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Jikne Advertising in Chicago 
The dominance of The Daily News in the six-day field is strikingly revealed in the follow¬ 
ing statement of advertising for the month of June, 1919: 

Automobiles - - - . the daily news FIRST! Automobiles 
The Daily News, 56,244 lines. 
Next highest score, 43,863 lines. 

Churches - - - . 
The Daily News, 2,682 lines. 
Next highest score, 1,082 lines. 

Department Stores - 
The Daily News, 307,401 lines. 
Next highest score, 220,389 lines. 

Educational 
The Daily News, 7,104 lines. 

Next highest score, 5,959 lines. 

Furniture - - - - 
The Daily News, 34,473 lines. 
Next highest score, 18,253 lines. 

Groceries and Foodstuffs 
The Daily News, 40,376 lines. 
Next highest score, 37,210 lines. 

Hotels and Restaurants - 
The Daily News, 11,085 lines. 
Next highest score, 10,387 lines. 

Musical Instruments 
The Daily News, 23,334 lines. 
Next highest score, 22,202 lines. 

Total Display Advertising 
The Daily News, 929,508 lines. 
Next highest score, 844,306 lines. 

6 (lays against 6 

THE DAILY NEWS FIRST! 

THE DAILY NEWS 

6 flays against 7 

FIRST! 
6 (lays against 7 

THE DAILY NEWS FIRST! 

THE DAILY NEWS 

THE DAILY NEWS 

THE DAILY NEWS 

6 (lays against 6 

FIRST! 
6 (lays against 6 

FIRST! 
6 (lays against 6 

FIRST! 
6 (lays against 7 

THE DAILY NEWS FIRST! 
6 days against 6 

THE DAILY NEWS FIRST! 
6 days against 6 

IN NEARLY EVERY IMPORTANT CLASSIFICATION 

THE DAILY NEWS 
FIRST in Chicago 

(Figures furnished by Advertising Record Co., an independent audit service subscribed to by all Chicago 
newspapers) 
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SELECT LIST of 
NEW ENGLAND 
NEWSPAPERS 

MASSACHUSETTS—Population, 3,605,52J 

2,500 10,000 
Circulation lines lines 

Boston Advertiser and 
American . ...(S) 365,660 45 45 

Boston American .. ...(E) 301470 .40 .40 
Boston Globe . .(ME) 293,781 40 40 
Boston Globe . ...(S) 329,781 45 45 
Boston Post . ,..(M) 459,603 .45 .45 
Boston Post . ...(S) 367,074 45 45 
Boston Record .... ...(E) 50,650 .15 .15 
Boston Transcript .. ....(E) 29,820 40 40 
Fall River Herald.. ...(E) 9,419 .025 .025 
Fitchburg Daily News (El .5,60.1 .025 .025 
Fitchburg Sentinel ..(E) 6,912 .025 .01785 
Haverhill Gaiette . ...(E) 13,072 .0285 .0214 
Lynn Item . ...(E) 15,121 .05 .0333 
Lynn Telegram- 

Newt . (E&S) 15,000 .04 .04 
Lowell Courier- 

Citicen . .(ME) 16,780 .035 .035 
New Bedford Standard- 

Mercury . .(ME) 26,674 .05 .05 
Salem News . ...(E) 18,355 .055 .04 

MAINE)—Population, 762,787. 

Portland Express . ...(E) 25463 .06 .045 
Portland Telegram ...(S) 21,846 .045 .035 

RHODE ISLAND—1 Population, 5914IS 

Pawtucket Times .. ...(E) 23,752 .06 .04 
Providence Bulletin ..(E) 55400 .12 .12 
Providence Journal (M*S) 32,082 .075*10 .075*10 
Providence Tribune ..(E) 28,156 .07 .07 
Westerly Sun . ...(E) 4423 .02 .015 
Woonsocket Call- 

Reporter . ...(E) 11,888 .04 .03 

VERMONT—Population, 361405, 

Barre Times . ...(E) 6,765 .0214 .0143 
Burlington Daily News (E) 8400 .02 .02 
Burlington Free 

Press . ,..(M) 10,489 .025 .025 

CONNECTICUT—Population, 1,114,756 

Bridgeport Post- 
Telegram .... (M&E) 45,463 .095 .085 

Bridgeport Pott .... ..(S) 13405 .045 .035 
Hartford Courant ... (MS) 24,745 .06 .05 
Hartford Times .... ..(E) 36,055 .06 .06 
New Haven Register (ES) 26,959 .06t .045 
New London Day .. 
New London 

..(E) 11,636 .03 .025 

Telegraph .. 
Waterbury 

..(M) 4,830 .0128 .0128 

Republican . (MS) 10,762 .035* .025 

fRate on 2,800 linea. *Rate on 3400 linea. 

Government Statements, April Ist, 1919. 

tA. B, C. April Ist, 1919. 

''Black and White and 
Read all Over” 

The Answer is: 

‘‘Literally true of the 
New England Daily News¬ 
papers!” 

“Read all over” New England, many 
are also quoted editorially in other 
territories, from Coast to Coast! 

They Are veritable "Town Criers*' of All the News, 

from the latest infant arrivals to the daily offerings 

of the department stores and whatever is "going on,** 

Your advertising in these papers will get 
attention that will be quickly reflected in an 
increasing demand for your goods! 

Right now New England is vacationing several 
hundred thousand newspaper readers from 
other states. 

Show them that YOURS is a NATIONAL 
business. 

Let them see your advertising NOW in 
these New England papers that they will 
read this summer! 
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What St. Louis Merchants 
Think of the Post-Dispatch 
Significant is the fact that the Post-Dispatch Gain in Home- 

Merchants’ Advertising for the six months 
ending June 30,1919 

EXCEEDED THE GAIN IN HOME-MERCHANTS’ 
ADVERTISING OF ALL FOUR OTHER ST, LOUIS 

NEWSPAPERS COMBINED BY 171,300 LINES 

The record made during this period in¬ 
creases the already overwhelming lead which 
the Post-Dispatch has had over all other 
newspapers in St. Louis and the Great 
Southwest, and justifies the common ex¬ 
pression that 

*‘St. Louis Is a 
( I ‘One Newspaper Town* ” 

The gains made in all departments 
MEASURED IN AGATE LINES, NOT 
MISLEADING PERCENTAGES — con¬ 
vincingly show the tendency of both Home 
and National Advertisers more and more 
toward 

Concentration in the 
ST. LOUIS POSrOISPATCH 

Semiannual statement of Home-Merchants’ Advertising carried by the five St. Louis newspapers 
during the period ending June 30th, 1919, and the gain made over the same period in 1918, shows: 

POST-DISPATCH Gained 1,394,400 Lines 
Globe-Democrat, Star, 
Times and Republic. COMBINED GAIN 1,223,1G0 Lines 

POST-DISPATCH EXCESS GAIN 171,300 Lines 
OVl^ll ALL. FOtil C'OMlll.\FD ~ 

TOTAL PAID ADVERTISING GAINS IN TOTAL PAID 
The Post-Dispatch carried 7,957,320 lines of Total Paid The Post-Dispatch gain in Total Paid Advertis- 

advertising during the six months’ period ending June ing for this period was 2,434,800 lines—EXCEED- 
30th, 1919—which EXCEEDED THE VOLUME CAR- j^q GAIN OF ANY THREE OF THE 
RIED BY THREE OUT OF ALL FOUR OTHER ---, _ 
ST. LOUIS NEWSPAPERS COMBINED BY AL- FOUR OTHER ST. LOUIS NEWSPAPERS 
MOST TWO MILLION LINES. COMBINED. 

The Post-Dispatch Guarantees a Circulation in St. Louis, Daily 
or Sunday, More Than Double That of Any Other Newspaper. 

sryouis post-disrmch 
S. C. BECKWITH SPECIAL AGENCY, Sole Representatives, Foreign Advertising 

NEW YORK CHICAGO DETROIT KANSAS CITY ST. LOUIS ! 



Philadelphia 
is a most attractive field 
for the national advertiser. 

About three million people work and live in metro¬ 
politan Philadelphia. 

Response to advertising is quick, particularly for 
articles of home consumption, apparel, food and house¬ 
furnishing. 

700,000 male wage earners and 300,000 female 
workers are employed in its 16,000 manufacturing places. 

Steady employment, good wages and civic pride 
make Philadelphians receptive to advertised commodities. 

Dominate Philadelphia 
Create maximum impression at one cost by concentrating in the newspaper 
“nearly everybody” reads— 

The Bulletin 
Net Paid Average 
for June 447,401 Copies 

a Day 

No prize, premium, coupon or other artificial circulation stimulation methods have ever been used by The Bulletin. 
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NAVY DEPARTMENT APPROVES RIG PAID SPACE 
CAMPAIGN EOR RECRUITS THROUGH A.A.A.A. 

Conference with Secretary Daniels in Washington Results in His Hearty Endorsement of 

Plan Whereby ‘‘World’s Greatest Agency,” Composed of 116 Units of the Association, 

Will Make Initial Expenditure of $300,000—Small Towns Will Share in Advertising 

HON. JOSEPHUS DANIELS. 

ASHINGTON. July 16. —The 
Navy DcpartnieiU’s advertising 

eatnpaign, for which Secretary Daniels 
has approved an expenditure of $300,000, 
is to he undertaken hy the “world’s 
greatest agency.’’ It is to he handled 
hy a composite agency composed of the 
116 units comprising the memhership of 
the .American Association of .\dvertis- 
ing Agencies. 

The campaign is to begin at once, hut 
instead of being a spasmodic experiment 
covering a short period. Secretary 
Daniels, requiring no demonstration of 
the value of such advertising, has ap¬ 
proved the plan to keep the navy ad¬ 
vertising constant. It is expected, how¬ 
ever, that the program will attain its 
top speed during the early fall, this 
being especially true of the magazine 
and periodical advertising. 

Conference of Experts 

These, briefly, are the results of the 
conference held here last h'riday be¬ 
tween representatives of the A. A. A. A., 
the Bureau of .Advertising of the .Amer¬ 
ican Newspaper ruhlishers’ Association, 
the American Press .Association, and 
several independent agencies, and Sec¬ 
retary Daniels and Lieut. Commander 
Emory Winship, U. S. N., retired, chief 
of the Navy Recruiting Service, Bureau 
of Navigation. 

The result were regarded as emi¬ 
nently satisfactorily to all parties to the 
conference, hut the most gratifying part 
of the entire affair was the aftermath. 
h'niToR & PuBi.isiiER has been informed 
authoritatively that Secretary Daniels 
takes the position that if the $30H.(XX) 
appropriation is not adequate he will he 
in a favorable mood to consider the 
necessity for a further expenditure, and 
he is said to believe that advertising 
will be recognized by direct appropria¬ 
tions hereafter. 

“No 2-by-4 Campaign” 

In other words, it means the Navy 
has gone in for advertising in exactly 
the same spirit which guided it to such 
a successful record during the war. The 
Navy is not going to do anything in a 
half-hearted manner or, as Commander 
AA’inship and Secretary Daniels ex¬ 
pressed it, “VVe cannot afford to en¬ 
gage in any two-by-four campaign.” It 
was because Commander Winship con¬ 
vinced the Secretary that the Navy 
should try to do its first campaign “up 
right” that the Secretary gave his im¬ 
mediate approval to the initial expendi¬ 
ture of $3(10,000, instead of $J()0.(J0H as 
intended originally. 

The plan of dealing with a composite 
agency was suggested as the most prac¬ 

tical way of saving time, troul)lc and 
money. 11 promised the best rcstilts, 
and the Navy chiefs are more than 
elated at the sjjirit shown l)y the adver¬ 
tising experts in agreeing to incorpo¬ 
rate their association as an agency in 
order to conduct the .Navy campaign. 
It will mean that Commander AVinship 
will be dealing with one contractor, and 
he proposes to deal solely with and 
through that agency. 

The Navy oflicials realize that the 
association is undertaking their cam¬ 
paign becatisc of the wirlesprcad desire 
to afford a real demonstration of the 
value of newspaper advertising. Com¬ 
mander AA'’inshiii was frank in admitting 
to b'.ntToR & Pt'iti.isiiKR the spirit which 
prompted the agency representative who 
came to Washitigton to tell him candidly 

that sttch was their purpose. 
“They did hot come here as many 

persons have done, and say they wanted 
to do this just for the Navy without 
hoping to get anything out of it them¬ 
selves,” he said. “I was mighty glad 
they didn't, too. Whenever any one 
comes to nk and says he wants to give 
tts something for nothing, I turn him 
ilown good and cold. A man who in¬ 
sists he has no axe to grind, generally 
has a big one somewhere which he is 
trying to hide. 

“Of course, I need m* argument to 
convince me that this association is not 
going to undertake this campaign for 
the money which wotdd be pro-rated 
among the various agencies. 1 <lotiht if 
many of them would ttndertakc a con¬ 
tract to the amount of what would be 

the relative share of each in the three 
hundred thotisand. They want to dem¬ 
onstrate a big principle, and they take 
this means of doing it. AVe want re¬ 
cruits. If we both get what we want, 
then there will be no cause for com¬ 
plaint.” 

Commander Winship declared that 
the bulk of the newsiiaper advertising is 
to be placed in the cities where the 
Navy has established reerttiting stations. 
In this respect, his attention was 
directed to the complaint growing out 
of the War l)ei>artment’s adoption of 
that policy, many cities which had no 
recrtiiting station or simply a branch, 
protesting because copy was not placed 
with them. 

National in Scope 

lie said that the Navy advertising 
would go wherever the Naval rccru t- 
ing flag flies, and that every paper in 
those cities would receive copy. He 
pointed to a chart on his desk and indi¬ 
cated that in many instances small 
towtis would share in the advertising. 

“.All dtiring the war and even before 
the war,” he said, “papers in those cities 
gave the Navy all sorts of space in 
their news coltmms and never received 
a cent. Now, that we have money to 
si)end for advertising, why shouldn’t we 
go right back there and spend it?” 

Representations in behalf of the 
small town papers were made'by the 
■American Press Association, and Com¬ 
mander AVinship by reference to the 
many small towns having Navy recruit¬ 
ing stations, showed that the smaller 
papers would share generously in the 
Navy copy. 

Daniels Wauls Country Boys 

By way of comment on this feature 
of the campaign. Secretary Daniels re¬ 
marked that the young men he wished 
particularly to obtain as recruits for 
the Navy were those between the ages 
of 17 and 22, living in the country towns 
of the middle west. 

“It is my belief that the farmer boy 
makes a better sailor than the city boy,” 
he added. 

Paul Faust, vice-president of the 
.American Association of Advertising 
.Agencies, represented that organization 
as s|X)kesman in the conference with 
Secretary Daniels. He said: 

“The organized agencies are exceed¬ 
ingly anxious to see the policy of paid 
advertising established for the tiovern- 
ment. and also to remove any friction 
that miglit exist between rival agencies 
in handling such advertising. 

(Continued on page 32) 
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SAYS NEWSPAPERS MUST PROTECT 
AGENCIES ON COMMISSIONS 

President Johns of A. A. A. A. Tells Southern Newspaper 

Publishers at Asheville Convention that They Should Not 

Pay Fees to Advertiser or linreeognized Agents. 

O IM'AKING for the American Assosiation of Advertising Agencies Ijc- 

^fore tlie convention of the Southern NewspajK-r Publishers Association, 
at Aslieville, last week, William H. Johns, it president, aski*d that 

henceforth the newspa|)ers of the United .States refuse agency KMnmissions 
to any but regularly accredited and ap|»roved agencies, that no commis¬ 
sions Ik* paid to advertisers, no matter in what disguise their orders may Ik* 

riieived, and that a universal commission of 15 jkt cent lx; paid to recog¬ 
nized agencies on gross rates. 

“ The financial success of the newspaixT hinges on the advertising reve¬ 
nue,” he said. “Your pafx'rs sell for less than they cost yixi. You furnish 
tlie [»ub!ic its daily or weekly contract with what is going on outside and in¬ 
side tlieir own communities at a price to them ridiculously low. If ycxi do 
that jol» well you prosper in circulation. .As you prosjxT in circulation— 
it IxTomes profitable for the advertiser to use ycxir columns and you pros- 
jxT in net profits over cost. 

Influence of Newspapers Is Increasing 

“This is simple and often told—the 
proiilu-sy of my llrm and of the other 
reliable and progressive advertising 
agencies is that the newspaper is des¬ 
tined to liecome relatively a more im¬ 
portant advertising medium than it is 
to<lay or ever has been. 

“The improvement of the newspaper 
and its business methods is bringing 
this alxiut; the understanding of news¬ 
paper values on our part and on the part 
of advertisers is bringing this about; the 
spirit of co-oix;ration between you and 
ourselves is bringing this about. 

"The newspaper has sueh a quirk, direet 
appeal to the public that it is destined to 
Im* more and more rerognized as the 
biggest, most essential and thoroughly 
recognized faetor in national as well as 
local advertising, just as all concede today 
that even the smallest local newspaper 
helps frame national opinion on matters 
of politics, morale, tastes and habits. 

"Sd much for the prophecy and now 
for the reiiuest. 

“The request is that you will give 
serious thought and consistent action to 
the qtiestion of complete co-operation 
vviih those advertising agencies which 
have proven themselves worthy. 

Embarrassing Frankness 
* iHiiHt K|H*nk with 

'nic<irftirMlly. .von nil mtriH* thnt tin* 
iitt«‘llii;»*nt M^lvortiKitiK nconoy Imi11<1m InminoKM 
for puhlinhf^rH; tlint with itn wi(l«* •>x|MTirnr<> iind 
itn op|Mirtniiiti«K for km»wiii(; how, wlion ninl 

to i|o tho Job it oaii eliminate the 
uork from aflvortioint: i»rartl<H* aiifl mako ao- 
f'fointH lNru<T and iiioro atnldo than ooiihl 
th** «a»*o If «*aoh advortiwr iiiadr IiIh own ox 
IwTiiMontM. foil hla own way and failod to um* 
th«‘ hlisli rlaMH pr tfoNHional skill avallahlo to liiiii. 
S«> v<Hi say In tho«»ry at loa>(t: 

iM'liovr that tho aooiN'dltfMl advortlsinc 

a’joiiry fnriilHlo's soriMdhints 4*sa4>ntial. iMiniothint; 
that noitloT ho nor tho advortlK#*r ran furnish 
wo wkilfnlly iio»* M» woll; thoroforo. In ror^tin 
l»oiiiw>. HO will all<»w a f^orniniHahm tlNLY to ac- 
rn‘dit«Hl advortisin;! aironrlos. 

"Wo Ih'IUvo al*ut that this offriunUslon la 

amply oariHtI tH»th hy what tho aironrioa d<i In 
HHi'ifir oasoH for tlodr oUnita and hy tho pon- 
«Tal itiiprovoiiM’tit of advortlsinc prartlro for 
Hhirh thoir skillod Hork la art lartroly n^imn- 
sihlo and hy tho uroat trrowth in nuriibor and 
slx«* of ad^ortlsini; arfHoinfs whirh la tho roanlt 
of lntollii;i'ttt aystomi/atioii of prartioo and 
knoHlo4|tfo hasod on rtitniilativo ox|>orionr<> of 
hoH to do a >>h of skillod work moat offlolontly 
4IhI «>4*ononiioally. 

.Ahkh Iiidorhement of Agenricfl 
**«;ont|oriion. It la a hiir olaiin. hut a Just ono 

Hhoii t say that tho advortisint; acoiu’y 
iiM-ana Just that to your hiisinosa aa puhllahor of 
a hs-al nowaf»a|»or. 

''S«> wo roipioat that you clvo tsith aorhuia 
thoiiirht and action to tho «piostlon of makinic 
yom indorsotiiont of our work comploto and r<»n- 
slwtrnt. 

“Voa. I moan r^'fiisal of r«mimiaaion to any 
• no tH»t an appro>od and aroroditod advortlalnc 
aKrtiry. 

"So far HO travH to^othor. Hero It may 
s«><>m to >oii that I am trylntr to make a raid 
on joiir piirso for I am awaro that aomo of 
you at loaat allon tlio asoncy rsimmisahm to 
p*s»f»|o wImi aro not roi:ular arornllt^Hl and ap 
provod advortlainir ai;onta. I am awaro almi 
that s<»mo <»f thoar dlro#*t adTortlsora who do 
mand of you tho rommiasion aiK>ud in nows- 
|Mi|»ora icroat siiina «if luoDoy. 

**.\ro wo an asMS'lation tiifhtint; for a prlitriplo 
that will not stand tho tost of oithor moral riirht 
or pnsif to yotirMolv4‘KT 

"Wo aro not. lM»»*auso. first, tho prinolplo haa 

Im‘4MI irranti'd in tluntry Imt In sotno rasoa violatfol 
in prartlo4>; and. s«>oorst. IsTauso it la a primdplo 
a<’04>ptod Isdh in tli4*4ir.v and prartlro In 4»thor 
Miu's 4»f industry for many (roioTations. It la 

tho tlnmry <»f 4*om|M>iiHatioti and pndf'rtion for 

William H. Johns 

tlioso who furnish Mitm !hitiii; ossfuitial, pro^ros- 
sf\f*, and indls|H>nKah|o to tho 4loV4dopinont of 
any lino of Industry. 

"Tho advortlsiriK huslin^ss ih'ihIk and tln-4»r4*tl 
rall.v has tho roo|NTatlv4' pr(d4*rtlon 4*f tho 
iM'WspaiMT piihllshor in tho sha|H> 4»f tho 4‘xolu 
shm <n<»t fr«tm tho tiso 4)f his sparol hut fr«*in 
tho icrantiiiK dirof-t of th'> proforontial rommis 
shm a^domiiiy at;rr‘4‘d to Im* trivoii only t4» ar 
<TfHlit4Hl advortlsine ai;4>noi4*s and hy stmio piih 
lisliors Kivi'ii 4mly t4» surh aternts and hy aimn* 
*dhor two r4*irrot to sayl »:lvon to any ono wlio 
will M|M*nd 4*noutfh inom^y with him t4» mako tho 
tomptMti4*n to a moral vfolttiim of this aKr4*c- 
iiiont N4‘om totii|M>rarily pn»tllahlo. 

Should Stabilize Business 

‘*1 am not ctdriK f4> dwoil at h'tutth on this 
tlu'ino, hut I must uriro it iip4m you t:4*ntl4‘mon 
to l«Hik at our shlo of this ipiosthm and slvo us 
tho ppdfH'th'ii in our hiislnoss which you yoiir- 
solv4*s a<lmlt (In tluMiry at h^asti that oiir 
hrains, 4Mir rondiirt and our itiv4*st4*d 4*apltal on- 
titlo us t4i. You must r4‘momtM*r that tho mom 
tM*rs of (Mir ass4M*iation fdaio a total of fl'Jo,- 
iNsi.tsip of adV4*rtislntr annually in tlio ad\ortls 
liu; rnodia 4»f tho ctuintry. • 

•*Am4au: tho piihllshors of ttfo irroat city 
dMili(*s thoro Is »w*arrol.v ono to Is* found who 
Hill yield to the tomptathm to kIvo one cent of 
atronry rommiasion to any tmo md an Mrrr4*4litod 
advortlsinK afcoin^y and th4*y are ind losinj; 
money hy It. The rnaeaxino pnidisliors who 
hare rollow4*d this |M»liry rfuisistontly for y4‘ars 
liave md lost mon4>y hy it as yoti widl knim*. 

**And I pr4*4lirt that not a man lu your asso 
I'iation will lose a rent hy It lierause (»f the 
simple fart that ymir ftcsMls are In domaiid arnl 
your prices Konorall.r r4*asonah|e. In otlier 
Words, the advertiser must talk t4» ytuir part of 
tlio pithllr through your pa(C«*a if he waiitr their 
trade. 

"UomemlN*r atraiti wo are n«it askinit yini tii 
rofiiHo to soil your siwro to direct adrortlsors. 
lartro or small, hut we d«i ask. for your Interest 
as well as our own. that you help us In our 

etrorts to stahillXA* a busiorsi oore uustahle tiy 

d4*rllidnft to Kive direct the rommiKaton whirh 
puhlish4>rs In ?4*iieral say Iteloiiits only to us as 
aKonr{4*M for our aperial and very imiKirtant 
sorvires, and which you airree Is essential to our 
roinplote development as creative and perpetuat¬ 
ing factors In advertiaing. 

Proposals to Publishers 
“I mil cntltlcrt to for tlip Anifriciin As- 

sociatlon of Advertising Agencies, and I say 
frankly that we want certain things liecanse wo 
fi‘ol the iifMd of them to t»e In full stride to¬ 
ward doing higger things for and with your* 
K4*lv4*a. The tirst is that yon will give us com¬ 
plete siipiMirt on not giving agen<*.v f'oiiimisKlon 
to advertisera direet no matter how tlieir 4»r4lers 
play rf»me dlagiiised. FVtr a starter we ask .von 
imw. C4dl4>ctlvel.v and oftlcially, to take, stepa 
I'Mtking toward the refusal of any new hiisliiess 
iiiMif'r such conditions. 

"Secemd. we suggest a universal cotntiiisslon 
of ir» IMT cent. 4»n grfisH rates. We want rates 
4*stnldishiMl hy you that nre fair t4> .voii and juat 
to the atlvertlsor and tli4*n wo urge you to 
mnintain thorn against all onslaught and ti'mpta- 
tion. T'filforrn and stahillx4M| aiul maintained 
price and terms aro the foiindathm of i>ermnnent 
iMisinosM success. 

"We ilosire ami reriulre tills co-4)|>erati<in from 
certain iiowspsp4*r piihllsluTs hecanse we are in- 
vi'stiiig more and iikto in service; Ikm'huso we 
visiialixe a constantly lini»r»)vlng wTvIce—the 
kimi of Intolligont analysis and ex4K*iitlon of ad- 
V4Ttisitig m'eds and plans that will keep tip for 
you a st4*ady and lncr4*asing dow' of high grade, 
legitimate, prodtahh* husltiess In g^MNl times and 
had-that will take aw*ay all risk and gamble 
fnuii yiMir lnv4»stmont, fnmi tlie advertisers* In- 
V4*stmoiit and from our own. 

“With ailvertlMng just tN>ginning to come Into 

its honest own, with fhi* newspaiiers gaining 
strength of a grtiwing and iN*rmaii4*nt character 

with the great ailvertislng agencies dovoloi>ed 
into siihstantlal hiisinoss houses as skilful in 
tiu'ir lino as tho gr4*at engineers ami siirg4*ons 
aro In th4*lr linos and as coiisorvativo and trust- 
wfTthy in their fiiianclal trnnsarti<ms as the 
great hanking h4MiS4*s can't you agree with iia 
tliat our cause Is Just and honoralde and our 
riMim'sIs are roasonatde and sound? 

No Threat of Reprisal 
**RoiiienilMT that In all I have said there Is 

no threat of reprisal. We can’t make such 
tltri'ats iM'catise our feelings of how we are 
tr4*at4‘d must have no lM*aring on our seliTflon 
or recommendation of mediums for the use of 
(Mir cli4*iits who should tell your part of the 
ptiidlc atsiiit th4>lr goods. 

•i>4M»s our re«in4*st Interfere witli your right 
to do tuminosK as you pl4*Mse and with wiiom 

.v(Mi pl4*ase? tVrtainly no more than the fact 
that overylNtdy with kindred interests must 
work In liearty r(*-o|>eratliui to accomplish the 
gr4*at4'Ht imssitdo results. 'Hie man who does 
t'liMtni'SM Just as ho Jolly woll pleases doesn't do 
iniioh hiiHim>ss iinli'ss he Jolly w*oll pleases to he 
frh'ndly to his customers. 

**(*o-op4*ratlon makes hiisini'ss. The Intel¬ 
ligent iiHf* of intolligont help Is only every day 
oomtmm sense. Starving your source of supply 
Is ultimate hnsin4*sM siiictilo. Tin* great indus¬ 
tries of our land are more and m«»ro turning to 
tlio w'orth wiiilo agondos for advertising advice 
ami roiin*‘ol. Sane protection and a chance to 
make a living pr4»flt on what we can d<i for .vou 
Is ail w*e ask. 

"1 cannot olose witlioiit a word of sincere con 
grafiilatlon to yon publishers of tho great 

Southland. We wii4» think ami d4*al largely In 
forms of national h4*o|m* are as proud of thi* 
South as the Siuith Is of itself. N4» part of tho 
*‘4mntry or 4»f tlw* w'«tM. I l^oliovo -has shown 
as miioli r4*lativo pr4»grosH In newspaper develop¬ 

ment find lmprovoiiii>nt as has the Southern half 
of the liiited Slates.** 

“It is bcc.nise wc atlmire your work 
aiirl proKross, and recoRuize its impor- 
laiiro and future, that we, comprising 
the American Association of Advertis¬ 
ing Agencies, are so keenly alive to the 
vital need of a complete and thorough 
niiderstaiiding with you and a method of 
doing business together that is 100 per 
cent right on both sides.’’ 

WANT STATE OWNED PAPER MILL 

Minnesota Editorial Association Proceed¬ 

ing with Pulp Wood Survey 

St. lV\tu„ July 10.—The Minnesota 
b'.ditorial .Association is procceditig to 
secure a State owned paper mill in order 
to insure a market for pttlp wood, utilize 
available water power on State land and 
guarantee pnblislicrs print paper at rea- 
sottablc prices. .\ committee consisting 
of former Lieut.-Gov. I'raiik .A. I>ay of 
the I'airmont Daily Sentinel and A. M. 
.Atkinson of the Mesaba Ore, at llib- 
bing, is about to inspect possible sites on 
Lake Vermilion, the Hnile River and 
the Devil’s Tract on tlie north shore of 
Lake Sui)erior. 

The legislature provided a fund of 
$.S(K) which the committee will use. 

Hoston, July 14.—The Hoslon Pub¬ 
licity Bureau has Imtii organized here 
by Thomas 1'. (I’Bricn and W'inthrop 
K. .Sciidder to conduct a general ad¬ 
vertising agency. 

HENRY FORD ON STAND 

AT LIBEL HEARING 

Detroit Manufacturer Predicts Another 
World War at Once if League of Na¬ 

tions Fails—Takes Full Respon¬ 
sibility for Pamphlet 

Mt. Ci.kmkns, Mich., July 16.—Henry 
I'ord and his son, Edsel, were the star 
witnesses in the former’s million dollar 
libel suit aganist the Chicago Tribune. 

While taking full responsibility for 
everything appearing in the peace and 
anti-preparedness pamphlets issued un¬ 
der liis name and at his expense, Mr. 
Ford testified that more often than not 
he did not read them. They were pre¬ 
pared and sent out by his “peace secre¬ 
tary,’’ Theodore Delavignc, he said. 

Mr. F'ord testified that his previous 
opposition had been to “over-prepared- 
ncss’’ and not preparedness for defense, 
hut that now he is for preparedness and 
“a new war to end wars if the League of 
Nations fails,’’ saying at another time, 
“I want the United States to clean it all 
lip now.’’ He said that he was opposed 
to recruiting but believed in conscrip¬ 
tion regardless of the statement to the 
contrary contained in a pamphlet issued 
ill bis name. He testified that he was 
still skejilical of history and lived in the 
l»resent, and that there are a great many 
things tlial he does not know anything 
about. 

Colonel McCormick on Stand 

Mr. Ford recalled having said that he 
would spend $1,000,000 to educate the 
people against militarism, but said he 
could not recall ever having raised his 
promise of expenditure to $10,000,000. 
He said that he still believes that “a pro¬ 
fessional soldier who makes a living out 
of killing is a murderer” but in reply to 
questions praised General Pershing, Gen¬ 
eral (jrant and other leaders, and quoted 
General Sliermati as saying “war is mur¬ 
der.” He defined aggression as “bur¬ 
glarizing.” 

Mr. I'ord produced in court the fa¬ 
mous “world llag,” designed in his shop, 
rcpresciuing the brotherhood of all man¬ 
kind. 

Counsel for the Tribune offered three 
editorials printed before the “anarchist” 
editorial which is the basis of the prcsi-nt 
suit, which were complimentary to Mr. 
F'ord, to show that he and the Tribune 
bad drifted apart on the question of 
national preparedness. 

Col. Robert R. McCormick, president 
and editor of the Tribune, while on the 
stand, testified that while the Trilnine 
did not make a practice continuing sal¬ 
aries of men in the service of the coun¬ 
try iluring the war his salary of $20,(KX) 
a year was continued. He said that was 
done at his suggestion after he learned 
that some of liis subordinates were re¬ 
ceiving greater pay than he and was the 
means used to make up that difference 
for the period that had passed. 

Fort Heads Trade Commission 
Washington, D. C., July 1.5.—John 

F'ranklin Fort has been chosen chairman 
of the Federal Trade Commission, suc¬ 
ceeding William B. Colvcr, whose term 
expires. Victor Mitrdwk, of the 
Wichita (Kan.) Fagle, will he vice- 
chairman. Chairman F^ort is a former 
governor of New Jersey and a judge 
of the Supreme Court of that state. 

Stockholm Printers Strike 
Stoi’khoi.m. Sweden, July 15.—News¬ 

papers here have suspended publication 
iiecaiisc of a strike of printers. The 
union refused to arbitrate differences 
with the publishers. 
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COMMITTEE OF FAMOUS ENGLISH JOURNAUSTS 
CONSIDERS STAFF EXCHANGES WITH U. S. 

British Newspaper Proprietors’ Association Selects Lord Burnham to Head Body of Seven¬ 
teen to Take Up Ralph D. Blumenfeld’s Plan for an Interchange Between British 

and American Newspapers—Every Literary Branch May Be Affected 
British pewspapor men, awake to 

the p()ssil>ilities for Rood under 
a system for the exchaiiRe of staff 

mcmliers with American newspapers, 
have appointed a commiltee to study 
and work out the details of the pro¬ 
posal made for better understanding 
between the two countries hy Ralph 1). 
Hlumenfeld, of the London Daily Ex¬ 
press, ill an article appearing in the 
Victory Number of KiitToR & Pur¬ 
us it kk. 

Lord Rurnham, proprietor of the 
London Daily Telegraph, has been 
chosen by the Newspaper Conference 
of the Hritish Newspaper Proprietors’ 
Association to head a committee of 
seventeen of the foremost journalists 
of the Hritish Empire to study the 
(piestion from every angle and ex¬ 
change views and suggestions with 
American newspaper men. 

Noleil Men on Committee 
Never before have so many famous 

English joitrnalists been aiipointed to 
serve on a single committee to take up 
any cpiestion pertaining to the news¬ 
paper business as have been selected 
to work with Lord Hurnham. The 
committee includes; 

Sir George Riddell, News of the 
World; R. D. Hlumenfeld, London 
Daily i''xpress; Ernest A. Perris, Ixm- 
don Daily Chronicle; 11. E. Peacock, 
London Morning Post; b'dward I'lynn, 
Ltndon Daily Mirror; G. 1C Beer, 
London Times; A. W. Watson, London 
Westminster Gazette; E. J. llillier, 
Dindon Daily News; J. Hall Richard¬ 
son, London Daily Telegraph; Sir 
.\ndrew Caird, London Daily Mail; J. 
Meddle, Manchester Daily Dispatch 
and Daily Sketch; J. Hone, Manchester 
(iiiardian; Sir David Duncan, South 
Wales Daily News; C. Henderson, 
Edinburgh Scotsman; Frank Bird, the 
Newspaper Society. The Scottish 
Newspaper Society has also been in¬ 
vited to name a member to act with the 
committee. 

Mr. Hlumenfeld’s proposed system by 
which closer press relations would be 
assured and a lietter understanding de- 

I veloped in the handling of news be¬ 
tween the United States and England 
has been a leading topic among men 
of the newspaper world since it was 
presented to the makers of the news¬ 
papers of the two countries through 
the columns of EotroR & Publisher on 
.May 22. 

Favored by President of A. N. P. A. 
The general idea met with the in¬ 

stant approval of some of the leading 
journalists of Great Britain and in the 
United Stales was in many quarters 
warmly received. 

Frank P. Glass, president of the 
American Newspaper Publishers’ As¬ 
sociation and editor of the Hirm.ing- 
ham New.s, in a statement to the 
Eiutor & Publisher has pledged his 
fullest co-operation in realizing Mr. 
Rlunienfeld’s plans. While many 
American publishers and editors have 
txpressed themselves as being heartily 
in favor of anything tending to bring 
ihe I'.nglish and American press into 
closer relationship they have refrained 

LORD BURNHAM. 

from expressing an opinion on the con¬ 
crete suggestion of .Mr. Hlumenfeld. 

It is believed that as a result of in¬ 
terest la'ing shown in the subject by 
the b'nglish and the naming of the 
present committee that some action 
will he taken on this side in an effort 
to establish a plan for bringing the 
peoples of the two .Anglo-Saxon nations 
into closer understanding of each other 
through their spokesman—the press. 

In many qdarters the carrying out of 
the suggested plans for the exchange 
of staff members by English and Amer¬ 
ican newspapers for their mutual ben¬ 
efit is looked upon as the first step in 
the organization of « League of News¬ 
papers of the free nations of the world 
and giving the moulders of public opin¬ 
ion an international viewpoint that will 
make [lossible a belter understanding 
in the interpretation of news for the 
readers of each nation. 

Would Mean Better Understanding 

In his advocacy of an exchange of 
staff members, Mr. Rlumcnfeld has 
pointed out the fallacy of lielieving that 
international love and understanding 
will come with world peace, a I-eague 
of Nations and a resumption of trade 
relations. There must he a belter 
understanding, he says, not built on 
sentimental speeches but a thing en¬ 
during, constructed by blotting out 
ignorance of vital facts pertaining to 
each of the Anglo-Saxon nations with 
first-hand knowledge gained hy the 
trained men and women students and 
observers of the news(>aper profession 
of each country. 

The concrete plan as advocated hy 
Mr. Hlumenfeld embraces an inter¬ 
change system in journalism that would 
include all Ihe literary branches of the 

calling. He wishes the plan carried fnit 
on the largest possible scale with both 
men and women benefiting. 

Trifling Mistakes Would Disappear 
Aside from the far-reaching benefits 

that would result through the news¬ 
paper men and women of each country 
securing an •understanding of the pol¬ 
icies and ideals of each nation through 
contact with the men whose profes¬ 
sion reflects in all its elements the am¬ 
bitions of its people, all those ludicrous 
hut trifling mistakes di|e to natural 
ignorance, which now disfigures the col¬ 
umns even of the best newspapers on 
either side would disappear. 

The advocates of the interchange .sys¬ 
tem say that for example the mistake 
of making Illinois a part of the State 
of Chicago would not again appear in 
any Engli.sh journal, and David Lloyd 
George would hecomie Prime Minister 
George in all .American newspapers and 
never Premier Lloyd George. 

The newspaper men of England have 
now taken up the question of inter¬ 
change seriously. Under the general 
plan as advocated by Mr. Hlumenfeld, 
one year is suggested as the period of 
exchange, with at least one .American 
in each English office participating and 
one Englishman in each .American 
office. 

Englishmen Are Deeply Interested 
The puriiose of each exchanged writer 

or executive would not oidy be to gain 
a knowledge tif the country he was in. 
hut also to instruct his temporary fel¬ 
low workers in the methods, phrases 
and ifleals of his home craftsmen. Owing 
to America’s isolation from international 
pf)liiics in the past, the venture in inter¬ 
change will |)robably be given deeper 
study by Americans than the English 

before they enter into it, if tben. 
It has heeif the practice of leading 

newspapers of the important political 
countries of the Old World for some 
time to send various members of their 
staffs into other countries for periods 
of from a few months to a year to 
study the people, business, general con¬ 
ditions, ideals and newsiiaiier making. 
Some few .American iiapers have done 
this in rare ca.ses also, but they have 
never made a practice of it. 

Wider Knowledge Is Necessary 
The Dundee (Scotland) Courier each 

year sends two members of its staff on 
an educational trip. Some times these 
men are gone for six months, and this 
method is far more expensive than the 
interchange would he, it has been 
pointed out. 

The deep interest that the newspapers 
of countries that are tilder in interna¬ 
tional politics take in having the men 
in their editorial departments under¬ 
stand the people of other countries 
through personal study is reflected in 
the arrival in this country of Ramon 
I’erez de .Ayala, novelist, poet, one of 
the foremost scholars of Spain and one 
of the leading writers of the IH Sol, of 
.Madrid, and La I’rensa, of Hnen'os 
.Ayres. He expects to spend some time 
here in order that he will be better able 
to write his impressions on current 
topics, especially in their relation to the 
United States. 

Sun Honors Hero Soldiers 
■A tablet to the three members of the 

staff of The New York Eveiting Sun 
who gave their lives in I’rance was un¬ 
veiled in the city room July 10. Those 
commemorated arc: Lieut. Quincy 
Sharp Mills, Lietit. Conrad Crawford 
and Lieut. Stuart Emmet Edgar. George 
M. Smith, managing editor, presided 
over the simple ceremony and James 
Luhy of the editorial staff, spoke of the 
men and their work and the manner of 
their death. 

William Allen Wliite Home 
I^MfoRiA, Kan., July 16.—William .Al¬ 

len White, owner and editor of the 
Gazette, has reached home, after an ex¬ 
tended stay in Europe as repre.sentative 
of the Wheeler Syndicate. Mr. White 
was named by President Wilson as a 
member of the commission to represent 
the United States at the conference 
with the Helsheviki on Prince’s Island, 
which was never held. 

Elect Oflicers in Bridgeport 
HRtDGEfORT, Conn., July IS.—Officers 

of the new Press Club were elected for 
six-month terms today as follows: 
President, Georgq W. binley, Sunday 
Herald; vice-president, Leo M. Pas- 
qnin. Post; secretary, Harvey Brown, 
Telegram; treasurer, jertnne J. Karpf. 
Telegram, lately of the Times. 

Capper Host to Children 
Toi’ek.a, Kan., July 14.—Senator .Ar¬ 

thur Capper, head of the Capi)er publi¬ 
cations, celebratetl his birthday today hy 
giving his annual picnic to the children 
of Topeka and Kansas in Garfield Park. 



SOUTH IS ENJOYING 
GREAT PROSPERITY 

Advertising Volume Comparison of First 

Six Months of 1919 with Last Year 

Shows Newspapers Have Made 

Phenomenal Gains 

That the newspai)ers of the South 
have been enjoying, during the present 
year, their i>eriod of greatest prosperity 
is proved by the statistics giveti here 
covering their advertising lineage for 
the first six months of 1919 in compar¬ 
ison with the figures for the same 
months of 1918. 

The^e statistics show total lineage 
for the periods named, and also show 
the amounts of local, foreign and classi¬ 
fied separately. 

The newspapers listed are memlters 
of the Southern Newspaper Publishers’ 
•Association, and the statistics here pre¬ 
sented are from reports made to that 
assot iation. Substantial gains are re¬ 
corded by practically all of these news¬ 
papers in all classifications, while some 
of them make remarkable showings. 
The figtires are given in the right hand 
columns of this page. 

League of Nations 

Press Association Cels Hearty Welcome 

in Monroe Mrs. Suson Elected 

Honorary Member 

MoNRf*;, Ga., July 16.—The Thirty- 
third .Annual Convention of the Georgia 
Press .Association opened here Monday 
night with public exercises, featured by 
addresses of welcome by Mayor Nowell 
and others. President Paul T. Harber 
presided. 

The first business session, yesterday, 
was marked by strong addresses of par¬ 
ticular interest to the newspaper men of 
the Stale by .A. II. Hardy, editor of the 
fiainesville Eagle; David Comfort, of the 
Marietta Journal; Ralph Meeks, of the 
Carrollton ^'ree Press, and Mr. Hnimby, 
of the Marietta Times. 

Mrs. Edith O. Suson, of the Green¬ 
ville (Tenn.) Democrat, delivered a 
helpful and inspiring address on “How 
to Ciel .Advertising from Home Business 
Enterprises.’’ Mrs. Suson. who is vice- 
president of the Middle Tennessee Edi¬ 
tors league, made such a decided hit 
she was elected an honorary meml»er of 
the asscKriation. The session was en¬ 
livened by a discussion upon a resolution 
to endorse the I-eague of Nations. The 
resolution was adopted with only three 
dissenting votes. 

The social features of the meeting 
have l)een very much enjoyed. They 
have inclinled receptions and entertain¬ 
ments, with dances for the younger peo¬ 
ple. Today will lie given over to fur¬ 
ther discussions, the selection of a meet¬ 
ing place for 1920 and the election of 
officers. This evening the delegates leave 
for .Athens to visit the Stale Univer¬ 
sity. 

Baby Daughter for the Gersons 

CiiirACO, July 12.—Sam Gersoii, for¬ 
merly connected with the editorial de- 
(lartment of the Chicago Daily News and 
(filler papers, is the father of a baby 
girl, named Marian Lillian. She will 
hereafter contest his affections with her 
five-year-old brother. Mr. Gerson is now 
western representative for the Shubert 
theatrical interests. 

Reeves Espy, who was sports editor 
of St. L<»uis Republic before enlisting 
in the Navy, has rejoined the staff as 
copy editor. 
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FIRST HALF-YEAR’S. ADVERTISING GAINS IN SOUTH 
( First Six .Moiitlis. t | 

'lutal. I 
( First Six .Moiillis.) 

Local. 
I First Six .Mouths.) 

Foreign. 

Name of l’api*rs 

^ALABAMA 
Birmingham 

lasiger t F. I . 2. 
News ( E. S. I.( 

Montgomery 
•Advertiser l.M.S. I.... 2 
.loiirnal I K..S. i. 2 

ARKANSAS 
Fart Smith 

Times Record iK.S.) 2 
Uttle Rock 

-Ark. DemiM-rat (E.). 2 
.Ark. (iaxette (.M..S.(. d 

FLORIDA 
Jacktonville 

Florida .MetroiHdis (E| 2 
Florida Times-llnioii. 

(M.S.i . 4 

Miami 
Herald (.M.S.I. 

St. Augustiaa 
Record I E. I. 1 

Tampa 

Times ( E. I. 2 
GEORGIA . 
Albany 

Herald ( E. I. 2 
Athene 

Herald (E.). | 1 
Atlanta 

GeorgiaII lE.S.). •'I 
.loiiriial (E.S.). 

Auguata 
Chronicle i .\I.S. I. ... 2 
Herald (E.S.). 2 

Columhua 
Eiiqilirer-Siiii (.M.S.). | 1 
Issiger (E.S. I. 2 

Macon 
I-M.S, K.. 

Rome 
'rribiine llerahK M.S.) 1 

Savannah 
Press I E. I. 2 

KENTUCKY 
Lexington 

Herald (.M.E.). H 
Isaider ( E.S. I. i! 

Louieville 
(%>iirier-.loiiriial (.M.S.)| .‘5 
Herald l.M.S. I. I .’1 
'I'imes ( E. I. I 2 

LOUISIANA I 
New Orleans I 

Item (E.S. I.. ! I 
Times-l’icayiiiiel .M.S | Ti 

Shreveport 
.lolirmil 1 E. I. 2 

N. CAROLINA 
Asheville 

Citixeii (.M.). 
Charlotte 

Observer l.M.S. I. d 
Greensboro 

News (M.S.I. 1 •’! 
Raleigh i 

•News ik (Ihserverl .M.S.) 1 .’5 
'rimes ( E. I. 1 

Winston-Salem 
.loiiriial ( .M.S. I. 2 
Twill ('ity Sentinel ( E.) .‘I 

S. CAROUNA 
Charleston 

News iV: Courier ( .M.S.) 2 
Greenville 

1‘iedmont ( E. I. 
Spartanburg 

Herald (.M.S.). • 
,loiiriial ('andina 

Spartan ( E. I. ■ 
TENNESSEE 
Chattanooga 

News ( E I. 2 
Knoxville 

.lolirnal-Triltnne ( .M.S.) T 
Keiitinel (E. I. 

Nashville 
Tennessean (.M.S.I.. 

TEXAS 
Beaumont 

Enterprise (.M.S.I... 
Corpus Christ' 

(jailer (.M.S.I. 
El Paso 

'rimes (.M.S. I. 
Fort Worth 

Star-'l’elegram ( E.S. I. 
Galveston i 

News (.'IS. I. I 1 
Houston 

Chronicle (E.S.I.... < 
San Antonio 

liighi (E.S. I. 
VIRGINIA 

Norfolk 
I/edger-l lisiiaicli ( E. I ( 
A’irginiaii Pilot (M.S.I { 1 

Richmond | 
News l-eader ( E. l . .. 
'rimes (M.S.I. I ! 

Roanoke | 
World .New s ( E. I . .. . I 

♦leical and Classified. 

2..’177,414 
(;,()1.A,:{»4 

2.J)4:5.:’s‘{2 
2,24.'>,li.‘i4 

2.1. 'W),214 
::,!gM,i:5.s 

2.1. 'W..A!IS 
1,77<*,.S.S() 

Lixi(5,7;’.(i 
;i,s.'»:!..'.42 

2.(m:."(,ihi4 
i,.‘n)7,:r>4 

2.04.7,1>.S8 1,.">71I,.A22 1,2112,14(1 

2,1H>4.22() 
4,!)i:t,7(Ni 

2,n(k'{,i!l)S 

4,(!!»,'{,227 

lS,2.(rJl 

1,(104,4 HR I 

2,l(;i,K,’12 

2,1.'{4,.'«>8 

1,420,174 

.'5,:!0(5,().’i8 

2.2.">4,.'{(IS 
:t.S.A7,:522 

2.2(!.'5,1.‘<4 

14,422 

1.A;{,S4."i 

.S(W,(I2H 

1,924,0(52 

1,75(5,72(5 

1,158,27(5 

2,271,.572 
2,71 (5,.'570 

2.0211,(11(5 
2,22.5,010 

1,71ll,S(5S 

2,2(54,411 

l,4.sn,2(:2 
2,(522.1)7( I 

1.5,51),il2(: 
1,17.S,.S70 

l.('Ril.41l2 
2,570.21 S 

1..52(I,4<KI 

2,OS().7.54 

42.5..S24 
1,.51(5,144 

,S77,:5:5K 
(5S 1,224 

(522.(522 
1,1S2.(M52 

1,442,414 1 2S2,;’.N(l 

1,1)22,022 
2,.5M(l.(ISO 

1.I21I.1I.S1 

(5(5S.21IO 

1 ,27.5,.5(5.S 
2.I4.5.17S 

71I2..S1KI 
1.2I(5.,5(I4 

2,421,940 
2,('s54,(l22 

1,922.(H'.(I 
2,152,:i'2(5 

1,.514,('.88 
1,489,97.8 

l.:t-29..-5l4 i 
l.:i.'5(5,7!Hi 

1 
7:S0..898 1 
.8'<2..5:52 1 

1,0(53,494 
2,255,91HI 

1,211,758 
1,808,."HN5 

l,2:iO.:5<52 
1,CH 50,288 

1.(I07,:511 
1 ;52:5..-57S 

.‘5!) 1.014 
1'.9.5.702 1 

.'t.lHrj.iKHl 1 2,879,880 2,:57(S,,542 1,71.1.97.8 1,111.852 j 
1,522,4.52 1,1(’>H,:5(HI !I94,4'20 85!)..5.80 ' 4.S2.!):50 

2,559,(KI4 1 '.re'/x.is 1,.5'2:i.l72 81-2,4-20 
1 

2,(554,1(58 
2,4 19,4( HI 

2,288.:5:50 
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INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS WILL CONSIDER 
PLANS FOR WORLD-WIDE NEWS SERVICE 

Allied Nations and Their Associates Adopt Proposal of United States at Peace Conference 
that New Means Be Devised for Bringing All Peoples into Better Understanding 

hy Consolidating Control of Telegraph, Cable and Radio 

American material was put into French 
for the Paris and provincial papers; one 
thousand words of American news was 
furnished daily to Le Petit Cironde, 
being sent from Paris to Bordeaux 
over that paper’s leased wire; for a 
while a thousand words a day was sent 
to the School of Journalism of the 
A. E. F. University; over 900,000 words 
were sent from Paris to the American 
press, nearly all of it being transmitted 
by radio. 

Economy in News Service 
“The French government placed 

certain radio facilities at the disposal of 
the American government. The trans- 
Atlantic cables were jammed. Advant¬ 
age was taken of the French govern¬ 
ment’s kindness to help out the Amer¬ 
ican press. Under the conditions it 
seemed foolish for each of the press 
associations and certain of the news¬ 
papers to each send the text of critical 
statements, speeches, etc., so it was ar¬ 
ranged that these should be radioed 
once to New York and there given out 
with simultaneous release. This scheme 
worked well, reduced the load on the 
cables and saved every one money. 
There still being available radio word- 
age, 3.000 words a day were placed at 
the disposal of the American news 
agencies and 3,000 at the disposal of 
the American correspondents in Paris, 

^ who themselves determined the number 
the Big Qf words each should have, 
when the “Altogether, as stated above, over 
an cables 900,000 words were handled. The cor¬ 

respondents in Paris turned their copy 
n Paris, over to the office of the Foreign News 
)rk office Division of the Committee on Public 
thousand Information. This office saw that it 
s was in- got to the French radio station at 
rt which, Lyons. The messages upon being in- 

bpides going -to the American Peace tercepted in the United States by the 
was given to three papers Navy were delivered to the New York 

Paris printed in English, and such of office of the Foreign News Division for 
it as might be usable was translated delivery to the proper agency or papers, 
and given to the French press; twelve ^ _ , . 
or fifteen hundred words o^ ‘home stuff,’ Censorship 

Not a single word of these messages 
was censored. Every correspondent in 
Paris has praised the service. Some¬ 
times the radio has been faster than 

etc.; a summary of American the cable. But for the fact that the 
French station at Lyons handled a vast 
amount of French government business 

the which frequently overloaded the station, 
a a very fast service could have been 

provided day and night between Paris 
and New York by radio. > 

“Not only did the Paris office of the 
News Division do the work roughly in¬ 
dicated above, but it cooperated with 
the .-\merican correspondents in every 
way possible. For instance, it helped in 
getting American telegraph and tele¬ 

in Paris phone wires installed at Versailles for 
been use of the press. On the day peace 

was signed ten motorcycles and two 
the English motorcars were provided for rushing 

copy from Versailles to Paris, a dis¬ 
patch rider leaving every fifteen min¬ 
utes. One of the dispatch riders carry¬ 
ing copy broke all records by going 
from the palace at Versailles to the 
central radio bureau, Paris, in 21 
minutes. 

(Continued on page 32) 

At the suggestion of the United 
States, with a view to putting 

some order into the international tele¬ 
graph, cable and radio news service of 
the world—to" bring the peoples of all 
nations into Closer harmony and bring 
about mutual understanding—the Allied 
nations and their associates have agreed 
to convene an International Congress 
to consider the subject in all its aspects. 

This statement, which is based on 
information to Editor & Publisher, 
authoritatively, from abroad, seems on 
its face to be of greater import to the 
newspapers of the Unite^ States than 
any other single subject considered at 
the Peace Conference, *at which it ap¬ 
pears to have been a matter of lengthy 
discussion. 

With a view to informing its readers 
on the extent the United States may 
figure in the proposed new system of 
international news service. Editor & 
Publisher interviewed Walter S. 
Rogers, who organized the Foreign 
News Division of the Committee on 
Public Information of the United States, papers keeping correspondents abroad,cditor never heard of, soon discovered 
and was in charge of it during its ex- as it would make possible a better and that his was a shop run by people wh 
istence—that is, up to June 30 of this wider range of foreign news, 
year. He has just returned from “But there is a larger interest than 
abroad. any immediate American interest—the 

American Press Must Act telegraph, cable and radio facilities of 
, , j • * the world need to be developed along 

Mr. Rogers also acted as advisor to 
the .American Peace Mission on the 
political aspects of international com¬ 
munication by telegraph, cable and 
radio. He is now devoting his time to 
making sure that the proposed “Con¬ 
gress on International Communications” 
gets properly started. He said: 

“It behooves the American press to 
Uke an interest in this International 
Congress and also in any legislation 
relating to cable and radio that may mg over 
come up in Congress. 

“America needs more cables, and it 
needs radio facilities. It would be 
crime, from which the newspapers would 
be one of the principal sufferers, were 
trans-Atlantic and trans-Pacific radio the world to 
to pass into the control of some foreign States entered the war, her purposes, 
owned corporation or of some foreign the extent to 
government. Such foreign . * •- 
would determine the services and rates 
for the American press and might re¬ 
sult in preferential service or rates to 
agencies in competition with .American 
agencies and newspapers. 

Must Develop Radio 

“High-power radio must be developed interested, 
in such a way that this country is not 
at the mercy of any outsider, but it 
must be developed fully and rapidly for 
the benefit of the American press and sent there. 
of American commerce. After a while Rogers got action. 

“Exigencies of the war brought about due time he had American news flowing 
a large development of high-power in 
radio by the Navy, 
unfortunate were 
stations not made available for han¬ 
dling press and commercial messages, propaganda. 
The outgoing press matter handled with the press 
would be widely published and would newspapers, 
keep the world interested in America but trying to help them. The .Associated 
ind aid in building up American trade Press, the United Press, the Interna- 
and prestige abroad. The incoming tional News, Reuter’s, Exchange Tele¬ 
service could be of great importance to graph, Havas, Radio, Stefend, Kokusai, 
die .American news agencies and the and agencies the average American 

Photo by Curtis WALTER S. ROGERS. 

be abolished. .A well-worked-out world Four” with i 
communication service would be of in- disposition o 
calculable value in bringing the world was being di 
together.” ’ ab 

“Explaining” the U. S. Rogers said 
At the time the United States entered sent to Pa 

the war, Mr. Rogers was in China, look- 
the Orient newspapers and 

familiarizing himself with the activities 
of the news agencies operating there. He Commission 

a found that virtually no .American news in 
was reaching there. The public in the 
Orient had not the slightest chance in 

know why the United 
' , ' . . , or local news from all over the United 
which America planned States that might be of interest to the 

control to participate. But it was vital that doughboy, was given to the papers and 
the Orient should know, not alone for also distributed by the Y. M. C. A., 
the sake of .American prestige, but for K. of C. 
the political and military necessity that headline news for the Peace Commis- 
the Orient should be lined up enthu- sion; a comprehensive digest of Amer- 
siastically on the same side as America, ican editorial comment, so that 

Rogers hurried back to Washington Peace Commission had daily as full 
determined to get the powers-that-be summary of American opinion as it 

Arriving there, he learned would have had were it meeting in 
that Senator Root, who was then in Washington. 
Russia at the head of an American mis- p 
Sion, was urging that American news be 

“The critics of the Treaty and Coven- 
In ant of the League of Nations owe some¬ 

one a vote of thanks, for the criticism 
all directions throughout the world, would never have been known 

It would be most Telegraph, cable and radio were used, had not this daily, summary 
the great Navy Always he stuck to straight news, re- radioed. 

fusing to have anything to do with “A daily summary of 
.Always he cooperated press was telegraphed to Paris over 

association and the the United States Army wires. A sum- 
not competing with them, mary of the French press was also fur¬ 

nished the commission and, whenever 
it seemed worth while, summaries 
were brought in from other places. 

“From Paris, American news was 
sent to various places in Europe; official 



SOrXHERN NEWSPAPER PUBLISHERS, EDITORS, MANAGERS AND AGENCY LEADERS GROUPED ON THE SWEEPING TERRACES OF GROVE PA 

PROFIT SHARING PLANS DISCUSSED 
BY SOUTHERN PUBLISHERS 

S. M. P. A. ^ orkiii}: Out Means f»>r Kewardin};; Faithful Em¬ 

ployes—^ eleoiiie Mrs. Mayes As an Oflieial ^ ant 

Stalilnian as A. IS. P. A. Postal Chairman. 

ASHKVILLK, X. ('., July 10.—The seventeenth annual convention 
of the Southern Xew.^pajjer Pul<lishers’ .Association closed yesterday 
with the election of the followint; officers and meml)ers of the e.\- 

ecutive committee: 
President—James H. .Alliston, Fort Worth (Te.xas) Record. 
First vice-president—MarcellusF'. Foster, Houston (Texas) Chronicle. 
Second vice-})resident—W. Elliott, Jacksonville (Fla.) Times-Union. 
Secretarx' and treasurer—Walter C'. Johnson, Chattanooga (Tenn.) 

News. i\fu- Members of Executive Committee 

Executive Committee—Mrs. Ixjis K. to Chicago soon to study linotype com- 
Mayes. Pensacola (ITa.) Journal; Vic- position at the Mergenthaler School, 
tor H. Hanson. Birmingham News; J. Committees to serve during the en- 
L. Mapes. Beaumont (Tex.) Enterprise; suing year were announced by President 
C. 1. .Stewart, I^xington (Ky.) Herald; Allison after an enthusiastic meeting of 
I’. G. Bell. Savannah Morning News; E. the executive board at which the work 
B. Jeffries, Greensboro News; M. K. for the coming year was canvassed and 
Duerson, Lynchburg News; E. E.Clarke, outlined. They follow: 
Little Rock Democrat; D C. More. 1920 Committees 
Raleigh News & Observer; D. D. Moore, 
.. , T" Ti-___ \ir \ir News Print Committee -( . I. Stewart, I.a>xlne. 
^yew Orleans Times-I icajune, W. vV. iK.v.l Ueral<l. ('halrman; W. W. StoiilTer, 
Holland, Spartanburg Herald; Col. A. i/>iii»vuip r<».t: curtia joimaon. Knoxriiie Sen- 
T- c f J ir_a. T..;k tlm*I: II. G. Glovannoll. Lexinitton (K.v.) Leader; 
F. Sanford, Knoxtille Journal &. Trib- j. n,,,,,,,* it<>an<>ke (Va.i nmea. 
une Advertising Committee -W. G. Rr.van. Atlanta 

Tht rf«tion of Mrs. Lois K. Mayes 
of the Pensacola Journal to membership HeraUI: Charls-a All»-n. Montgomery Advertiser; 

on the executive committee marks a Legislative Committee Major E. B. Stahlman. 
distinct departure for the association. Xaahvllle Banner, chairman; Col. Ix)iila J. Wor- 
_; .t,- cc Vicn tham, Fort Worth Star-Telegram; Urey Woodaon. 

Mrs. Mayes is the first woman so hon- Owenatioro (Ky.) Meaaenger; Col. A. F. Sanford, 
ored. Proposal of her name was Knoxville Journal & Trlhiine; Col. W. C. Dowd, 

greeted with applause and her election Al'B!'‘c^'’committee-P. T. Anderson, Macon 

was unanimous. She was the first pub-' ) Telegraph, chairman. Mr. Anderson will 

lisher proposed, her colleagues being «rv.^ 

chosen after she had been elected. Mrs. l*tin* to oatablishin* a school for linotype opera- 
Anderson, Macon (Ga.) Telegraph. 

Mayes has taken active interest in asso- chairman; Drey Woodaon, Owensboro (Ky.) Mes 
ciation affairs for a good many years. »«'nger; D. n. M<K>re, New Orleans Tlmes-PIca- 

Her opinion of her profession is indi- ^"^^mmitteo on Beeognition of Advertising 
cated by her enthusiastic approval of Agencies: Not announced, 

the decision of one of her boys to go The important development of the 

closing session was the statement that 
the Federal judges had agreed with for¬ 
mer Attorney-General George W. Wick- 
ersham, who is now in charge of the 
news print case for the publishers, to 
hear the appeal in the absence of action 
by the Federal Trade Commission. It 
was also announced that an effort would 
be made to influence Congress to pro¬ 
vide the necessary funds for carrying 
out the agreement as between the manu¬ 
facturers, the publishers and the Gov¬ 
ernment. 

Want Stahlman Appointed 

It developed that George W. Mc- 
.Aneny of the New Y'ork Times had re¬ 
signed as chairman of the postal com¬ 
mittee of the A. N. P. A., and it w'as 
announced that President Frank P. 
Glass, editor of the Birmingham News, 
would be asked to name Major E. D. 
Stahlman of the Nashville Banner as 
chairman of that important committee 
of publishers. 

President Bell read a letter, at the 
Wednesday morning session, from Col. 
W. E. Haskell, vice-president of the 
International Paper Company, express¬ 
ing regrets for President P. T. Dodge, 
who was detained in New York by some 
important labor development. Col. 
Haskell presented copies of Mr. Dodge’s 
paper—“Why News Print Paper Is 
High.” 

President Bell also spoke in appre¬ 
ciation of the new ink-distributing roller 
covering of the B. F. Goodrich Rubber 
Company, of .Akron. He said the 
Goodrich Company' has developed a 
feeder ink roller that is not subject to 
atmospheric conditions. It has been in 
successful operation in the plant of the 
Cleveland Plain Dealer for a couple of 
years and is now being tried out by 
about fifty other publishers. 

Profit Sharing Plans 

Profit sharing and bonuses provided 
a lively theme of discussion on Wednes¬ 
day. C. I. Stewart, Lexington Herald, 

said it was a difficult matter to arrange 
profit sharing and at the same time pro¬ 
tect and reward the long time faithful 
employe as he should be rewarded. 

W. T. Anderson, Macon, thought that 
the profit sharing plan should be scienti¬ 
fic and should also provide a loss shar¬ 
ing plan. Such plan he thought should 
work both ways. 

Major Cohen, Atlanta Journal, stated 
that the Journal had presented every 
employe w'ith two week’s extra pay dur¬ 
ing the past six months without any 
promise as to the future. It has also ar¬ 
ranged life insurance for all employes, 
the salary bonus being “a gift without 
any promises as to the future.” 

President Bell spoke of insurance 
for the staff and said that he had been 
amazed at the small number of men in 
his plant who were carrying life insur¬ 
ance. He had arranged this for all of 
his men. 

W. T. Anderson, Macon, said that he 
had 77 employes covered by policies 
ranging from one thousand to two 
thousand five hundred dollars at a total 
annual cost of $1,188. 

Foster’s and Johnson’s Views 

Marcellus K Foster, of Houston, said 
that his reason for rejecting the profit 
sharing plan was that the men who were 
entirely loyal and efficient did only share 
to the extent that other employes did. 
He felt that efficiency should be re¬ 
warded and remarked that the Kansas 
City Star’s profit sharing plan does not 
provide a profit share to press men, who 
were at one time disloyal,—about 10 
per cent of the total employes of the 
Times and Star, according to Mr. Mar- 
celhis, do not participate in the profit 
sharing. Composing room and stereo¬ 
type employes do. 

Secretary-Treasurer W. C. Johnson 
told of his experience with profit sharing 
in the Chattanooga News office. The 
plan has been in operation for eighteen 
months. Distribution is on a monthly 
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p,. ASHEVILLE, N. C., WHERE THEY GATHERED LAST WEEK FOR THE GREATEST CONVENTION IN THE HISTORY OF DIXIE JOURNALISM 

basis and amounts to about 10^ per 
cent—or 10 per cent of earnings in 
money—and about 2'/^ per cent on basis 
of compensation and service. 

W. T. Anderson reiterated that the 
profit sharing was not practicable un¬ 
less it shared in losses and recom¬ 
mended the sale of stock at agreed 
price on easy payment plan, redemption 
by the office if employe left. 

Farm Papers Organize 

-An outgrowth of the Asheville meet¬ 
ing was the formation of an Association 
of Southern Farm Journal Publishers. 
They are not entitled to full member¬ 
ship in the S. N. P. A. but have many 
interests in common. They also will meet 
annually at Grove Park Inn. Their first 
officers are: L. A. Niven, Progressive 
Farmer, Birmingham, president; Russel 
Kay, Florida Grower, Tampa, Secre¬ 
tary-treasurer. 

There are eight charter members, in¬ 
cluding the Progressive Farmer, Bir¬ 
mingham ; Southern Ruralist, Atlanta, 
Southern Agriculturist, Nashville; 
Southern Planter, Richmond; Southern 
Cultivator, Atlanta; Florida Grower, 
Tampa; Farm and Ranch, Dallas; Flor¬ 
ida Farm and Live Stock Record, Jack¬ 
sonville. 

Six other farm journals are published 
in the South and will be invited to a 
meeting during the coming year. A 
committee will investigate the matter of 
advertising agencies and will submit a 
report at the meeting next year. 

Paul T. Harber, president of the 
Georgia Press Association, who at¬ 
tended the meeting, is planning to or¬ 
ganize a Southern Association of the 
Editors of Weekly Newspapers. He 
hopes to take some action at the meet¬ 
ing at Monroe next week, and call a 
meeting simultaneously with the next 
meeting of the S. N. P. A., which will 
be held on the first Monday after the 
Fourth of July, 1920, at Asheville. 

CONVENTION NOTES 

Walter G. Bryan, publisher of the 
.Atlanta Georgian, was always the cen¬ 
ter of an animated group. He has been 
in charge of the Georgian now for four 
years and has it “over the top” in 
great shape. He told about an increase 
in circulation of 10,000 per day, and an 
increase in earnings of $90,000. He was 
warmly complimented for the successful 
advertising campaign of the Southern 
publishers, with which he had had so 
much to do. Mr. Bryan came over to 
.Asheville in his car from Atlanta; then 
returned by train owing to the indisposi¬ 
tion of Mrs Bryan. He placed his car 
at the disposal of W. .A. Elliott, of the 
Jacksonville Times-Union; Harry Rey¬ 
nolds of the Benjamin & Kentnor Com¬ 
pany, New York; and J. W. Barber, of 
the J. W. Barber .Advertising Company, 
Boston, who made the trip over the 
mountains to .Atlanta. 

with the idea in view of taking any of 
his mill awav. 

Mrs. Lois K. Mayes motored over to 
.Asheville from Jacksonville with her 
boys and a party of friends. 

W. T. .Anderson and P. T. Anderson, 
their wives and friends, motored from 
Macon—280 odd miles over the moun¬ 
tains—in twelve hours—"going some.” 

COOK HEADS MAGAZINE MEN 

Stanley Clague, managing-director of 
Audit Bureau of Circulations, appeared 
before the executive board of the .A. A. 
of .A. .A. upon invitation and was warm¬ 
ly congratulated upon the progress 
made by A. B. C. during past year. His 
point of view was sought in regard to 
several proposed departures in routine 
and policy. The feeling seems general 
that A. B. C. “has arrived.” 

Col. W. C. Dowd caused a near riot 
at the sessions on Tuesday by outlining 
labor conditions in his plant. After 
telling about a strike of mechanical em¬ 
ployes ten years ago; about his success 
in getting through without missing an 
issue; he told of the working of his 
press room foreman and his associates. 
The publishers immediately evinced a 
desire to go to Charlotte to secure the 
services of Dowd’s experts. But Dowd 
assured them he would be sitting on the 
front porch with a shot gun waiting for 
the first man who came anywhere near 

Periodical Publishers Association Con¬ 
siders Plans for Expansion 

.At the annual meeting of the Periodi¬ 
cal Publishers’ .Association in New York, 
the following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year: 

Proflldpiit, K. Cmtk, Mother's Miif^n- 
zine. 

Viee president nnd ohalrinnn piihllshing divl' 
sioii. ThoiiiaH ]>. BriggN. rollier's. 

Vice-president nnd ohiarnian advertising divi- 
shtn. L<*e W. Maxwell, Crowell rublisliing Com¬ 
pany. 

Viee president nnd ehairnian circulation divi¬ 
sion. H. A. Mackinnon, Pictorial Review Com¬ 
pany. 

Secretary, C. Henry Hathaway, International 
Magazine Company. 

IVeasurer, Thomas A. Barrett, Orange-Judd 
Company, 

Memlier executive commlttee-at-large, R. J. 
Cuddihy, Funk & Wagnalls Company. 

Retiring president, member executive commit¬ 
tee for ensuing year, Allan H. Richardson, 
McCall Co. 

Plans were submitted and referred to 
the executive committee for a broaden¬ 
ing of the scope of the work of the as¬ 
sociation. 

A.A.A.A. TO MEET AG AIN 
IN SOUTH IN 192t) 

Executive Board of .Advertising .Agents* 
National Organization Dee]dy Im¬ 

pressed by Joint Conference with 
Southern Publishers 

No Sunday Delivery in Macon 

Macon, Mo., July 14.—Beginning to¬ 
day no newspapers will he delivered on 
Sunday by the Macon News Company, 
the public being notified that patrons 
must come to the store to get their 
copies of metropolitan publications. 
Harry Black, manager of the news com¬ 
pany, has taken this action so that his 
carrier boys may attend Sunday school 
and church. 

The executive committee of the .Amer¬ 
ican Association of .Advertising .\gcn- 
cies was so well ideased with its recep¬ 
tion by Southern publishers and South¬ 
ern advertising interests that it decided, 
at the joint sessioti with the tiew execu¬ 
tive committee of S. X. P. .A.,'that it 
will meet agaiti next year with the South¬ 
ern agents and publishers. 

“If the .A. A. .A. .A. had accomplished 

nothing else in the past two years its 
existence would be fully justified by 
what it has done to acquaint its members 
with the South,” said Executive Secre¬ 
tary James O’Shauglinessy to Editor & 

Publisher. 

Tribute to Thomas and Massingale 

“We were begintting to form our na¬ 
tional body without giving much con¬ 
sideration to the Southern field,” Mr. 
O’Shaughnessy remarked, “when St. 
Elmo Massingale, of Atlanta, and Jef¬ 
ferson Thomas, of Jacksonville, came 
info one of our meetings and made effec¬ 
tive pleas for the agencies of the South. 
They succeeded in convincing the rest 
of us that even then there were seven 
Southern agencies that fully qualified for 
meml)ership in the .American .Associa¬ 
tion. 

“So the Southern Council was formed 
and these seven agencies, through it, be¬ 
came charter members of the National 
.Association. In my position I am con¬ 
stantly in the closest touch with the work 
of our various sectional organizations 
and I must pay my respects to that of 
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the Southern Council for its fine charac¬ 
ter and pushing nature. In fact every 
one of our other councils is ready to 
congratulate the Southern Agencies on 
what they have accomplished. 

“It was a more or less revolutionary 
proposition to consider a meeting of our 
exectitive lioard away from the recog-^ 
nized advertising centers of the country, 
but Chairman Thomas, of the Southern 
Council, made such an effective presen¬ 
tation of the claims of the South and of 

PLAN TO FORM UNION 
OF N. Y. WRITERS 

Support of I. T. U. Officials Is Obtained 
f®*" Project—Publishers' Representa¬ 

tive Says Skilled Editorial 
Workers Prefer Freedom 

of work that pays them much better. A 
great many of them stay in newspaper 
work for so short a time that the mem- 
ber.ship of any union formed among 
them would be constantly chatiging.’’ 

ALL PEACEFUL IN BOSTON 

A movement is tinder way to form a 
lalior union, as a unit of the Interna- 

the charms of Grove Park Inn that the tional Typographical L'nion, to be com- 
memliers voted unanimously in favor of ,,osed exclusively of men employed in 
it. Now I am sure every member is glad ,|,j. prfitorial departments of New York 
this action was taken.” City newspapers. The plan is favored 

Mr. O’Shatighnessy’s address to the i,y officials of the Typographical Union 
joint meeting of the S. N. P. A., farm jj„(j j, jj. understood that its organizers 
papers and Southern Council was highly whatever aid they can toward 
commended, and one Southern Publisher making the proposed new organization 
vowed it alone was well worth the trip g reality. 
to .Asheville. The idea of organizing editorial work- 

Defines Agency Service ‘■''s on all the New York City papers has 
I he executive committee, in connec- 'l‘■■veloped from conferences lietween offi- 

tion with its meeting, issued the follow- the Typographical Lnion and 
ing explanation of “.Advertising .Agency 
Service, as defined by A. A. A. .A. 

••Advertlulng •ZMicy •^rvli-c r<miil»tH <if tntiT 
prf-tlDK to the puldlc, or to tlial part of It wliU li 
It la dealred to rearh. the advantage of a ppmIui I 
or aerrlce. Inten«reting to tlie piihlic the advaii 
tagea of a pr.«lnet or *ervti.e la liawd ii|Hin: 

“1. A HtiKly of the |iru<lurt or aervlee In onler 
to deternjlne the arivaiitagea and dlaadvanUges 
Inlierent In llie pr.Miuct llaelf, and In lla relation 

to 
••2. An anal.VMlH of the pn^aent and |»tential 

market for whieh the pnaliiet or aervlii- U 

: 
Ab tw nr**Mill. 
An to nfcTTlfc' himI miiouiit of ion. 
Aa to trade and economic e<indllloua. 

••3. A kno»le.lKe of the factors of dlstrlhii 

lion, sales and their iiiethmla of o|M'rath«i. 

• d A kmiwledge of all the availalde nonlia 
and means which can proHtaldy Ik- iis.mI to carry 
the liiterpietatloii of the prmluct or service t.. 
consomer. wle lcsaler. dealer. . .Hitractor, or other 

fart<rt-. This knowledge is.vers: 

Character. Iiirtiieiice. idn'iilatlon. physical re 

quIreiiKiits. .smts. .piaiitl.y. quality, Imatlon. 
Acting on the study, analysis and knowlwlge 

aa explained In tiie preootiug paragra|dis, recom- 
mendall.ins are jnaile and Ihe following priK<.diire 

ensues: 

*‘5. Korinatimi of a definite plan. 

'8. Extsiitioii ol this idan: 
)al Writing, designing, llloslrating of atlver- 

tiseuieiits or oilo.r aiq.ropilale forms of llie 

message. 
I hi font raci ing for the s|ia< 

of advertising. 
(c) llie iiroisT iiiconsiratlon of the me 

In iiiechanhal form and forwanllng It 
prt»|ier instriiclions for the fulllllim*nt erf tlie 

tract. 
idi Cherking and verifying of liwrlhm. 

play or other means iistmI. 
(e) The aiidiling. Idlling and paying for tlie 

service, span- and pn-parationa. 

••7. t'o-rqe-ralh.n with the sales work to Insure 
Ihe greatest i.lTect from ailverllsing. The more 
clearly the luilure of the work is defined. an>l 
the more generally It Is iinderstesHl. the more 
quickly will tl.esM- who are not disisainl to live up 
to their odiligatlons lu- fia-cnl out of huaineas; 
the more also will we siipisirt, eni-onrage and de- 
\elo|t those who are dlsposi-il to live up to their 
oldigations. and the more we ean lu-lp them t<i 

ciTiain members of the German Press 
Club, who desired, at first, to organize 
a union to be composed only of editorial 
men on the (ierman-language papers. 

-After conferring with legal counsel, 
the officials of the Typogratihical Union 
suggested that better results, so far as 
prospective demands for increased sal¬ 
aries, and improved working conditions, 
were concerned, could be obtained if all 
local editorial men. including editors, 
copy readers, rewrite men, and report¬ 
ers, were admitted to membership. 

(Jin 

Explain Plan to Promoters 

“That is what we jiurpose to do," said 
.Arnold Fiteredi, secretary of a commit¬ 
tee from the German Press Club which 
has in charge the negotiations with offi¬ 
cials of the Typographical Union. 

“It is not our purpose, of course, 
henceforth, to dominate such activities 
as there may be to establish a union of 
editorial workers on all the New York 
City papers. W'e simply will ask that the 
men in the editorial departments of the 

of other iiM-«iii( liernian newspapers be admitted to the 
, .union, if it is organized. 

L. H. Rouse, iiresident of Typograph¬ 
ical l'nion Xo. 6 (“Big Six”), com¬ 
posed of Xew York City printers, said 
that the union was heartily in favor of 
the plan and would assist in carrying it 
out. He said : 

“The establishment of a niinitnum 
wage scale does not bring any member 
of a union down to the wage-earning 
capacity of less able men. It simply 
assures that any man who is ctmsidered 
able enough to do a certain kind of work 
^hall lie paid a salary commensurate 
with the p 'eseiit increased cost of living. 

“W'e now have regularly chartered 
unions of newsiiaper writers in Boston, 
Scranton, Philadelphia, Salt Lake City, 
Milwaukee and Montreal, and I am in¬ 
formed that they are all strong organiza¬ 
tions.'’ 

Sees Lessening of Initiative 

Lester L. Jones, who recently was ap¬ 
pointed business manager of the News- 
pajyer Publishers’ -Association of New 
^'ork City, and who will be in charge of 
negotiations hereafter lietweeu the asso¬ 
ciation and any of its union employees 
regarding wages and conditions of em¬ 
ployment, said he did not consider a 
union of newspaper editorial workers to 
lie practical. 

“! believe that such a union has a ten¬ 
dency to lessen initiative and -activity and 
my opinion is that it is not likely to be 
nopular with the better class of editorial 
workers,” he said. 

“The skilled newspaper man does not 
want to he fettered by an arbitrary wage 

The .Atlantic City (X. J.) Union has scale. Furthermore, a great many of 

-Next Meeting in Boston 
The numbers of the executive com¬ 

mittee are 
Willlaiii It. Joliiis. iiri-Hldi-nt of tli*- Owrur 

nitten foiiiimiiy. |iri-»l<l<-nt. 
Paul E. Kaust. Mallory, .Mllrlioll tc Kaiiat, 

Tlraprealilont. 
W. R. Him-. I rank S4-aiiian. Inc., troaaiirer. 
Harry Dwlirlit Sinllti. of Kiillor & Smith, 

noToland, aorrelary. 
William II. Rankin, rhairnian of the newa- 

pai-er illvlalon. 
W. C. If.Srry, of 111*- Il'Arry Ailvc-rtlalnz Com- 

l>any. St. I.<mla. 
Ji-fforaon Tliornaa. of Hip niomaa AilvertlalnK 

Sorvlrp. Jarksonvlllp, Kla. 
W. R. MrlAln, of Mrl-aln-IIaddpn SImppra 

Comiiany, l’lilla<lpl|ihla. 
J. W. Rartipr. of thp J. W. Rarlipr Advprtlalnz 

AKPhpy. lUirlon. 
O. H. Klarkman. of thp Illackman ltoaa Com¬ 

pany, Npw v„fk. 
H. II Charlpa, of thp Charloa Advprtlainx 

SppvIpp. Npw York. 
Jpoa<- Matti-aon. of thp Oundlarh Advprtialnic 

Coni|iany, (lilrago. 
Stanley R'-aor. of the J. Walter Thomiwon 

Cvimpany, New York. 
M. I*. Gould, of M. r. Gould Company, New 

York 
Jamea O'Shanzhnpaay, aecrptary of the aaaocla- 

tion. New York. 

The next meeting of the board will be 
heid in Boston in Septemlier. 

More Ads from Government 

Portland, Oreg., July 15.—National 
advertising in newspapers will lie used 
by the United States Spruce Corpora¬ 
tion. successor to the spruce production 
division of the army, to sell the remain¬ 
ing properties under its jurisdiction. 
They have lieen for sale since the sign¬ 
ing of the armistice, but failed to bring 
a price satisfactory to the Government. 
By advertising them extensively. Col. 
C. S. Stearns, president of the Spruce 
Production Corporation, expects to get 
their real value. His headquarters is 
in Portland. 

-A. N. P. A. Has New Committee 

President Frank P. Glass of the 
.American Newspaper Publishers’ -Asso¬ 
ciation has appointed a “committee of 
adjustment” to help settle differences 
arising among competitive members over 
prices and kindred matters. The com¬ 
mittee consists of: A. W. Peterson, 
Waterloo (la.) Courier, presitleiit of the 
Inland Daily Pfess .Association; S. F.. 
Thomason, business manager of the Chi¬ 
cago Triliutie; Victor Rosewater, pub¬ 
lisher Omaha (Neb.) Bee; and Louis 
T. Golding, publisher St. Joseph (Mo.) 
News-Press. 

BUYS INTEREST IN 
TRADE MAGAZINE 

J. M. Hopkins, for 12 Years With Print¬ 
ers’ Ink, Becomes General Manager 

of Advertising and Selling — 
Lively Competition Forecast 

Union and Publishers’ Association OflS- 
cials Confer on Labor Differences 

(lIV TELEGkAPIl) 

Boston, July 15.—Threatened trouble 
between Newsiiaper W riters Union, No. 
1, and publishers of Boston daily news¬ 
papers seemingly has been averted for 
the pre.sent. Since the calling off of the 
threatened strike last week, the wage 
conference committee of the union, to¬ 
gether with officers of the International 
Typographical l’nion have been in fre¬ 
quent session with the Publishers Asso¬ 
ciation. 

The absence of any statement from 
either side appears to indicate that the 
two bodies are at least working in bet¬ 
ter harmony than ever before. This 
opinion is further borne out by the re¬ 
port of the wage conference committee 
to union members that much progress 
has been made, but that nothing of a 
definite nature can be made public at this 
time. 

J. M. Hopkins, who recently resigned 
from the general management of PrinV 
ers’ Ink, has purchased a half interest jn 

Advertising 

Somerset Heads Canadian Agencies 

Toronto, Ont.—\V. B. Somerset, of 
.A. McKim’s, Limited, has been elected 
president of the Association of Canadian 
.•\dvcrtising Agencies, with the follow¬ 
ing associate officers: First vice-presi¬ 
dent, J. P. Patterson, Norris-Patterson, 
C. T. Solomon, .Advertising Service, 
Limited, Toronto; second vice-president. 
Limited, Toronto; secretary-treasurer, 
-A. J. Denne, Smith, Denne & Moore, 
Limited, Toronto, and A F. Smith, 
R. C. Smith & Son, Toronto. 

advanced its price from one cent to two them regard the newspaper business as 
cents a copy. only a stepping stone to some other kind 

Buckley Moves to Beaumont 

Beaumont, Tex., July 16.—Norman 
R. Buckley, connected with the adver¬ 
tising department of the Cleveland 
Press during the past year, is now ad¬ 
vertising manager of the Beaumont 
Journal, of which C. H. Fentress, for 
many years business manager of the 
Cleveland Press, is president and busi¬ 
ness manager. 

J. M. Hopkins 

Selling magazine, 
and on August 1 
will become pres¬ 
ident and general 
manager of that 
publication. 

Mr. Hopkins, 
it is understood, 
will be in com¬ 
plete control of 
Advertising & 
Selling, and is 
making plans for 
the extensive 
promotion of it 

as a trade journal devoted to the general 
field of advertising. His record of 12 
years of successful management in that 
field will stand him in good stead, and 
his personal popularity and wide ac¬ 
quaintance will be an asset of high value 
to .Advertising & Selling. 

Mr. Hojikitis is generally considered 
to be one of the ablest salesmen of 
trade newspaper advertising in the coun¬ 
try. He is an organizer, too, as has 
been demonstrated through his executive 
work with Printers’ Ink. During his 
long service to that journal he main¬ 
tained a staff of advertising salesmen 
of high efficiency, and the prosperity en¬ 
joyed by Printers’ Ink under his man¬ 
agement ts an indication of the broad 
and constructive policies he followed. 

For “A. P.” Good Fellowship 
Kansa.s City, Mo., July 12.—The an- 

iiula meeting of the Good Fellow.ship 
Club of the -Associated Press was held 
ill the Star Building here last Sunday. 
Thirty newspaper men, correspondents 
and representatives of the A. P., were 
present. .Addresses were made by Fred¬ 
erick R. Martin, assistant general man¬ 
ager, and S. Soergel, traffic superin¬ 
tendent at Chicago. Officers elected 
are: President, J. C. Quarrier, of Kan¬ 
sas City; vice-president, F. D. Wood- 
worth, Joplin; secretary, W. T. Duff, 
Kansas City, and treasurer, William 
Mynn, St. Joseph. 

Osborn Joins Barton and Durstine 
The firm of Barton, Durstine & Os¬ 

born, Inc., will succeed the Barton & 
Durstine Company, of New York, on 
August 1, when Alex F. Osborn, until 
recently in charge of the E. P. Reming¬ 
ton Agency, Buffalo, becomes a member. 
Mr. Osborn will open a Buffalo office 
for his new connection and continue 
his residence in that city. 

No August Meeting for I. D. P. A. 
Clinton, la.— The August meeting 

of the Inland Daily Press Association 
probably will be postponed and com¬ 
bined with the October session, which 
will be held over two or more days 
in conjunction with gatherings of sev¬ 
eral other kindred organizations to be 
held at the time. 

Opens Baltimore Office 
Balti-more, Md., July IS.—An office 

has been opened here by Wood, Putnam 
& Wood, Boston advertising agency, in 
charge of E. J. Bannvart, late advertis¬ 
ing manager of McCormick & Co. 
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WITHIN' the last ten years prob¬ 
ably more editors and publishers 
of newspapers—and some who 

were only on their way to editorship and 
ownership—in cities scattered through¬ 
out the United States have figured on 
the possibilities of winning fame and 
fortune with a new kind of newspaper 
in'New York City than ever before gave 
a thought to metropolitan journalism. 

Their ideas usually ran to the style 
in size, make-up and picture features of 
certain successful London dailies, but 
carried with them the added zest of 
American “pep” in the word matter and 
treatment of news. 

These dreams were not confined 
entirely to men and women in the news¬ 
paper field outside of New York. 
Hardly a month went by during the 
same period that the possibilities of the 
same adventure did not come up in 
some form or other in the routine bus- 
ness of the established publishers of 
the metropolis. 

Such jtapers reached the “nearly- 

ready-to-start” point several times and 
were again tucked back into a dark 
corner. It remained for three men of 
the West to ride into the East on the 
Twentieth Century Limited, and push 
the idea into the realm of reality. 

It is understood that Col. Robert R. 
McCormick, Capt. Joseph Medill i’at- 
lersrn and William II. h'ield of the 
Chicago Tribune had the idea of new 
kind of morning paper for New York 
under consideration just three months, 
and in that time they had completed 
arrangements for the publication of 
the New York Illustrated News, had in 
a general way organized their staff and 
were devoting some attention preparing 
advertisements to announce its first 
api)earance. 

Six weeks later the Illustrated News 
entered the metropolitan field, the goal 
of the ambitious, but not a play place 
for the timid. Probably no newspaper 
adventure in recent years has attracted 
so much attention in the .American 
news])apcr world. 

The Illustrated News is now in its 
sixth week, and is as lighthearted as it 
is youthful. It is not satisfied with 
itself and says so frequently. To date, 
the owners have been very frank with 
their readers. 

I'.arly in its career they announced 
that the .News was the poorest printed 
newsi>aper in New A’ork, but that it was 
getting better each day and expected to 
continue to improve until it was the 
best. Each day their mail bag is filled 
with letters from the people, and each 
day the Illustrated News prints an enter¬ 
tainingly large number of them. The 
le'ters containing knocks or kicks al¬ 
ways head the column in which they 
api)ear. 

The rapid arrival at a decision after 
the idea was first presented, the rush¬ 
ing of plans for publication to immedi¬ 
ate completion and the frank manner in 
which the llhistrated News talks about 
itself with its readers merely reflects 
the energy, resourcefulness and progres- 
sivencss of the three men who actually 

dove right into the center of the jour¬ 
nalistic pool, in which others even feared 
to wade around. 

Colonel McCormick is a lawyer as 
well as an editor and president of the 
Tribune Company, Chicago; Captain 
Patterson is an editor and author as 
well as chairman of the board of 
directors of the Tribune Company. 
Both won their titles in the world war. 
Mr. Field was connected with the 
I'rank .A. Munsey Company for many 
years and left that organization to be¬ 
come a vice-president and manager of 
the Chicago Tribune. 

The regular activities of the men who 
have ventured into the New York daily 
newspaper field, however, are not con- 
tined to the Chicago Tribune and th< 
Illustrated News—among other things 
they also have a successful newspaper 
hi Paris, an edition of the Tribune; a 
large paper mill at Thorold, Out., and 
a million-dollar libel suit in which Henry 
h'ord is the prosecutor up at Mt. 
Clemens, Mich. 

North Carolinas Announce 
Convention Program 

Meeting Will Take Place at Wrightsville, 
July 31-Aug. 1—31st Year for 

J. B. Sherrill 

Concord, N. C., July 14.—Secretary- 
treasurer J. B. Sherrill announces the 
following program for the annual meet¬ 
ing of the North Carolina Press Asso¬ 
ciation, to be held at Wrightsville Beach, 
July 31-Augiist 1: 

Thuradar, July 81, 1919, 9:80 o’clock 
Call to order by the President, Z. W. Wlilte- 

head, of Wilmington. 
Inrnratlon. 
Addreaa of Welcome. 
Ueapona*' to AdtlrcKa of Welcome. 
Ileport of KxecntlTe Committee on new mem¬ 

ber*. 
Preeldent'a Addres*. 
Appointment of Committee*. 

AddreKH by Albert Sidney JoliiiRtone, Director 
War Ix>Hn Organization, Fifth Federal Keserve 
District, Itlcliinond, Va. 

Ad<lress -Taxation and the Keraliiatlon of 
Property In North Ciirollna—A. J. Maxwell, of 
tile State Coriioratlon Comnil.*Bion. 

Addresa -■•Freedom of Speech and the IJber- 
tle* of the Press,” Charles Johnson Post. 

Illstorlnii's Paper. 

Might Seation 
.Address liy Secretary of the Navy, Hon. 

.losephiis Daniels. 
The Aiiniial Poem -Dr. Win. I.anrle Hill. 
.Annual Oration—H. It, Dwire, Winston-Salem 

Sentinel. 
Friday Morning. August 1 . 

Address by Dr. Jobe Taylor, paper manufac¬ 
turer. on the subject of "News Paper.” 

Address—”Amerlcan Commerce and Trade at 
Home and Abroad.” Dyron It. Newton, Collector 
of the Port of New York and former Assistanf 
Secretary of the Treasury. 

■'Woman and the Fourth Estate,” Mrs. Caro¬ 
line land, Albemarle News. 

■'The Press and the Task of Iteconstrnctlon.” 
It. F. Reasley, of Raleigh. 

■■Propaganda Adrertlslng,” H. Oalt Braxton, 
Kinston Free Press. 

Three minute talks on the following subjects: 
■■Should Not North Carolina Newsiiapers Ex¬ 

change With Bach Other 1" 

■■Development of I.ocal and Foreign Adyertls- 
Ing.” 11. It. Varner. 

■■What Is An Adequate Price for a Weekly 
Paper,” J. A. Sharpe. 

•■The Cash In Advance System.” 
■■political Advertising.” 
■■What Do Readers Most Prize In a Local 

Xewspa per?^' 

Incidentally this completes Mr. Sher¬ 
rill's 31st consecutive year as secretary- 
treasurer of the association. During 
this time he has missed only two meet¬ 
ings, both occasions on account of ill¬ 
ness. 

Starting New Daily in Tulsa 

Thlsa, Okla., July 16.—.'\rrangcments 
have practically been completed for 
launching a new Republican morning 
paper here. The new paper expects to 
have the support of the Republican 
organization and to cut a wide factor in 
state affairs. 

PREVENTS VENUE CH.^NGES 

Missouri Supreme Court Rules on Im¬ 
portant Libel Suit Point 

Jefferson City, Mo., July 12.—The 
Missouri Supreme Court has held un- 
cotistitutional section 1775 of the Re¬ 
vised Statutes of 1909, which provides 
that “suit for libel against a corpora¬ 
tion shall be brought in the county in 
which the defendant is located or in 
the county in which the plaintiff re¬ 
sides.” The effect of the decision is 
that suits for libel can be brought only 
at the place of the newspaper’s publica¬ 
tion. 

The decision was handed down in the 
case of D. C. McClung. former warden 
of the Missouri State Penitentiary, 
against the St. Louis Post-Dispatch. 

THEY MADE QUICK^ DECISION IN LAUNCHING N. Y.’S NEWEST DAILY 
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ADMIT NEW MEMBERS 

TO PRESS GALLERY 

M»n> Dailies in Smaller Citieg, Not 

Heretofore Represented, Are Listed 

in the Conjtressional Directory of 

the Sixty-fixth Session 

\V\'Hixc.ToN. July If).—The belated 
ai)pearancc this week of the first 
urcssioiial Diractory of the Sixty-sixtii 
Cunyress failed to reveal any appreci¬ 
able changes in the press gallery list 
from that published by Editor & Pub- 
ushkr in May. 

The gallery meml)ership is larger this 
session, not only in the number of cor¬ 
respondents entitled to admission, but 
in the papers represented. The latter is 
especially true with respect to many 
dailies in the smaller towns, which here¬ 
tofore did not boast of special repre¬ 
sentatives. 

The papers represented, arranged by 
states, follow; 

M,.\U.\MA: Illrinlneliam .Sec Herald, Blrniine 

liaii> Newa. Moliilc Ilcelstcr, Monteomcry Ailver- 

.VIII/.ON.S: Doiielas International. 
AltK.SXSA.S; Arkansas Galette, IJttle Boek 

lonoM-rat. 
t'AI.IFOBN'I.A: I>oa .Vneelea Kxanilner. An- 

eeli.a Tini*.». Saeranienlo Bee. San Franclaoo 

riicnlele. S.sn Franeiaeo Kxanilner. 
C•OIJOBAI>0: Henver Boat. 
CONNKCTU'l'T: Hartford roiirant. Norwich 

Bulletin 
IiEI.AWAItK; Wilmlneton Mornlne News. 
FI>oBH>A: Ja.-kaonville Ttmea I'nion. 
iIEOIKil.S .Vtlanta fonatltiitlon. Atlanta Jour¬ 

nal. Atlanta Gia.relan and American. Maron 
News. Macon Teleeraph, Savannah Morning 

S«v;iiiiiah PreHK. 
Capital N>ws. IV)if»^ Stateaman. 

II.i.INOIS: riiicaeo Dally Xewa. rhlcago Eve¬ 
ning Boat. iTiicago Herald and Examiner, Chi- 

cacM TH!»nn»*. 
INDIANA: In<1lana|H»lia NVwa. In«llanapolia 

Star. 
DtWA. Da\'*‘fiiM»rt I><*mmTat. DaT**iip**rt Tlm»*H. 

Ilea Moin.Hi Capital. Ottumwa Courier. Marahall- 
town Tiiiiea-nepiit.lican. Sioux t Ity Journal. 

KENTCCKY: l^oiiiaville Courier-Journal. I»uia 

ville Tlniea. 
I.oflSl.VN : New Orleana Item. New Orleana 

Tiiii.-a Ilcayiine. 
M.^IN'E: Baneor Conimer'ial. Bortland Evening 

M \UYI..SND: Baltimore Amerlean. Baltimore 
Star Baltimore Evening Newa. Baltimore Sun. 

MAS’S.VCHCSETTS: Boaton Advertlaer. Boaton 
Evening Tranai-rlpt. Boaton Ololie. Boaton Herald, 
melon T’oat. Chrialian Science Monitor. I»well 
Sun New IPolford Mercury, North Adama Tran 
acript, Sprlnglleld Dally Newa. Springfield Bepiiti- 
licaii. Soringfield I'nion. Worcester Oaiette. 

MICHICAN-. Bay city Ttmea. Battle Creek 
Newa. Detroit Fr<H> Breaa. Detroit Journal. D.- 
trolt Newa. Flint Journal. Grand Rapida Evening 
I-reaa. Graml Rapida Herald. Jackaon Cltlaen 
Batrlot. Jackaon Newa. latnaing State Jmirnal. 
Miiakegon Chronicle. Saginaw Newa Courier. 

Sault Ste. Marie Evening Newa. 
MINNI>!0T.\: MiiineaiKilla Journal Minneapolla 

Newa. Miniieaie.lla Trll.uiie. St. Baiil DIapatch. 

SI B.iul Newa. St Baiil Bloneer Breaa. 
MISSiiCHI: Kanaaa City Star. Kanaaa City 

Tilllea St. I•tnia Glola- Delina-rat. St. I.ollla Boat 
DIat.atcli. SI I-oiiia Bepnlilic. SI. Ixuila Star. 

MIINTANA \na<a>nda Standard. Helena Inde 

|a>ndenl 
NEBU.VSK.V' I iiieoln Stale Journal. Omaha 

m*,. innalia Newa. 
NEW !IAMI’SHIBE: Manclieater I'nion. 
NEW JERSEY; Newark Evening Xewa. New¬ 

ark Star Eagle. 
NEW YORK: Allianv Knickerlaa-ker Breaa. 

Bnaiklvn Dally Eagle. Buflalo Courier. Buffalo 
FNeiiing N.-wa! Buffalo Tlmea. Dallv Newa Rec 
ord iN. Y.i. Day iN. Y.i. Jewiah Dally For 
wanl Jewiah WorM. Newhiirgli Newa. New York 
\iner>can New Y-.rk Call: New York Commer- 

ci.ll New Yiu-k Evening Mall. New York Evening 
Sun New Y<M-k Evening World. New York Glota- 
New Y€>rk Herald. New York Jewiah Morning 
Journal New York Journal of Coinmeree. New 
York Morning Telegraph. New York Sun. New 
York Teh-eram. New York Tiinea. New Y.u-k 
Trihune. New York World. Rocheater Boat Ex 
Iireaa, ItiH-heaier Timea-T'nlon. Syraciiae Journal. 
Svracna,' Boat Standard. Troy Record. Trov 

Tlmea Wall Street Journal. 
NORTH C.AROIIN.X: .Aahevllle f itlxi-n. 

Green«l»-o Dally Newa. Raleigh Newa and <Mi 
u-rvee Wilodngton Star. WInatim Salem Journal. 

OHIO .\kron Breaa. Cincinnati Coininerclal 
Trihune. flncinnati F;noulrer. Cincinnati Bimt. 
Cinclne'tl Tlmea Star. Cleveland Iron Trade Re 
view. Cleveland Newa. Cleveland Blain Itealer. 
Cleve'and Breaa. Colliodoia Citizen. Colninhiia 
1»iai,at<-i- Ohio state Journal. Toh-do Blade. 

Toledii Newa Bee. 
OKI.AHOMA: Mnakogee Bh(a-nlx. Oklahoma 

N**wa. -ciilaa In-nna-rat. Tulaa W^irld. 
ORFiloN: Oivgon Journal (Bortland). Bortland 

Oregonian 
BENN'SVI VANIA: Altiaina Mirror John«tonn 

Trihune. Oil City Derrick. Bhlladeljilda Bulletin. 

I'hlladelphla Evening Bnhilc l edger. Ptilladelphia 
Inonlrer. Phlladelnhla North American. Bhlladel 
phi.a Breaa. Phlladelnhla Biihllc lyulger. Iffilladel- 
phia Record. Pittahiirgh Chronicle Telegraph. 
I-Ittahurgh DIapatch Pittahnrgh Gazette Tlmea. 
IMttabnrgh Poat. Pittahnrgh Preaa. Reading 

BJicle. 

NEWSPAPER MAKERS AT WORK 

JOHN A. DICKSON 

JOHN' A. DICKSON, advertising manager of the Chicago Herald and 
Examiner, is one of those unusual individuals who persists in a sincere 
personal conviction that there is nothing needful to be said about them. 

However, coming men, like the proverbial events, cast their shadows before, the 
only difference between them being that some make considerable noise about it, 
while others simply “go get it” on rubber heels. John Dickson is a believer in 
the “O’Sullivan” idea. He is perhaps, one of the very few advertising executives 
of the largest newsiiapcrs of this country who attained their present positions 
without any preliminary experience in the newspaper office itself. 

Mr. Dickson was born in the town of Bolivar, Ohio, in 1872. He received 
his education in the local public high school, and after graduation entered the 
manufacturing business. In 1896, when twenty-four years old, he first entered the 
advertising business as one of the publishers of a since-dcfunct Chicago trade 
journal called Advertising Experience. Selling his interest in that in 1900, 
Mr. Dickson joined the soliciting staff of the Western office of the Youth’s 
Companion (Boston), located in Chicago; in January of the following year 
was appointed western manager of the same and retained that position until 
September 23, 1918, when he resigned to accept; fhe advertising managership of 
the Chicago Heraid and Examiner. 

Mr. Dickson is married and has two children—a boy and a girl. He is a 
member of the Chicago .Athletic .Association, the Exmoor Country Club and 
the Evanston fjolf Club. 

“And that’s all there is to it,” lie says. 

RHODE ISI AM): N'«W|~t1 Dzlly New*. N. w 
|M»rt HemM. Dawtiiokot Kvonitijr Timoii, I'niTld- 
••ur# Riillf*ttn. Prc^vulonce JDtirnaL 

ProvWonce TrilMine. 
SDI’TII TAKoLINA: DiarL^Rton Xfwn and 

r<»iirl**r. rolnnilda It<*<*ord, Ifdiwiilda Stato. 
TENNI-rsSEK: Driitfol llorald-rotiiior. Km»x- 

vilU* S«>nt{n«*L Moriiphla (Vmimerrlal A|iiK>aL 
N«‘wk S4'lniltAr. M^mphiK Na«li 

Daiin**r, NaKiivMlp T(>ritH*^ao«>an and Ampr- 
iran. 

'n-:XAS: AiiMtiii AmpHran. Dallaa DUi>atpli. 
Dallaa Kvpnint; Journal. Dallaa Npwk. Diillaa 
Tirm*«-ID‘rald. Ft. Worth Sfar-Tolpcrain. fialvoa- 

\pw«*. lloiiMfon rhronlrlp. II>MiMt<>n Poat. 
IliMiaton PrpHs. San Antonio KxproHK. San An 
tohio l.ljfht. Wa<*<» Nowa Trlhiino. 

rTAII; Salt I.ako Trlhiim*. 

\IIHfINIA: Lyiirhhiirir Nowa, Norfolk T>*djrpr 
IHaiiatrti. .\orf..|k Virtrlnlati Pilot. Itlchmond 
Tlmoa DUpatrl), lC(»an<)kp Tliiu*a. 

W.\SinN(tT*i\; Sf'attlo P^ptt-Intolllapm’pr, 
Spattip Tifiipa. S|Mikanp SiMikpanian RpvIpw. 

WFJST ^'Ilt^^I\IA: Wh*H‘Hn*r Up*rI«tMr. 
WISCONSIN; Mllwaiikpe Spntln»-L Oalikoah 

Nr*rthwpatprn. 

PEACE LEAGUE ISSUES PAPER 

First Copies of “The Covenanter” Are 
Mailed to Congressmen 

The first issue of “The Covenanter,” a 
publication that aims to make clear the 
purposes of the League to Enforce 
Peace, have been printed on the presses 
of Donhleday, Page &• Co., and the ad¬ 
vance copies mailed to members of Con¬ 
gress. 

“The Covenanter” is a collection of 
articles on the League of Nations plan 
by former President Taft, Henry W. 
Taft. ex-.Atlorney General George W. 
Wickersham. and .A. Lawrence Lowell, 
president of Harvard University. 

Reports Progress on Plan 
for New Agency Body 

I “ 
Il-v TELF.GRAni) 

.\SHKVII.LE. N. c.. July 10.—The 

.Southeastern .-Vdvertising .Agents Asso¬ 
ciation, at the closing session of the an- 
iuirI convention, elected new officers as 
follows: Dillard Jacobs, .-Xilanta, presi¬ 
dent: N. .S. hreeman. Richmond, first 
vice-president; C. W. Page. Richmond, 
second vice-president; William Aldcn, 
.Atlania, secretary and treasurer. These 
four and J. R. Watts, Jr., .-\tlanta, com¬ 
pose the new executive committee. 

In a statement lo Editor & Publisher, 

President Jacobs said: 
“Disciission of the proposition to or¬ 

ganize a national independent association 
of advertising agencies was favorable 
and letters and telegrams from northern 
agencies indicated an appreciation of the 
desirability for a truly democratic asso- 
c-aiion open to all bona-fide general 
agencies. 

“The secretary was instructed to make 
further inquiry during the current year 
on the attiuidc of northern agencies 
toward assisting in the formation of a 

NEWSPAPERS TO GET 

MOST ADVERTISING 

They Are the Only Media Elastic Enough 
to Meet Demands of the New Times, 

Declares J. W. Barber, A. A. 
A. A. Officer 

(by telegraph) 

Atlanta, Ga., July IS.—The Navy De¬ 
partment’s plan to launch an extensive 
advertising campaign for recruits, was 
announced here today by J. Wesley Bar¬ 
ber, of Boston, member of the executive 
committee of the A. A. A. A., at a formal 
luncheon given today by W. G. Bryan 
publisher of the Atlanta Georgian and 
Sunday .American to advertising and 
newspaper men. 

James O’Shaughnessy, executive secre¬ 
tary of the A. A. A. A., in whose honor 
the luncheon was to have been given, 
telegraphed that he was unable to be 
present because the Navy advertising is 
to be handled by that association and he 
was in conference with the Navy com¬ 
mittee. 

Mr. Barber, who started in the adver¬ 
tising agency line 53 years ago, stated 
that the present- advertising is the most 
extraordinary the world has ever known 
and that the overwhelming portion of it 
will go into the newspapers. “The news¬ 
papers,” Mr. Barber said, “are the only 
mediums sufficiently elastic to permit of 
the tremendous expansion which will be 
necessary.” He declared the A. A. A. A. 
has elevated the advertising agency busi¬ 
ness to a degree hoped for by only a 
few. He said: “The trickster and the 
rate cutter have been barred forever and 
the 117 agencies comprising the associa¬ 
tion now handle 90 per cent of the ad¬ 
vertising business of this country.” 

STEEN ORGANIZING A HOME 

Announces Purchase of Site for I. E. A.— 
Raising $50,000 

Bedford, Va., July 15.—The Interna- 
lional Editorial Association, of which 
Clare Berger, Warren (Pa.) Mirror, is 
president, is reported to have purchased 
land in Bedford, Va., for an Interna¬ 
tional Home for Newspaper Men. 

C lyde P. Steen, president of the late 
National Association of City Editors, is 
“organizer” of this association and its 
projects. He announces plans to raise 
$50,(X)0 by popular subscription to finance 
the proposed home. The I. E. A. pur¬ 
poses also to have insurance and benefit 
features. 

S. W. Challenger Leaves Bridgeport 

Bridgeport, Conn., July 16.—After 
siiending 31 of his 45 years as an em¬ 
ploye of the Bridgeport Post Publish¬ 
ing Company, Sidney W. Challenger will 
become managing editor of the Middle- 
town Press July 21. The only remain¬ 
ing Post editor from the old regime is 
Fred D. Bagley, city editor. .As an 
active editorial writer Mr. Challenger 
largely directed the policy of the Post 
until the • present management took 
charge. He has been in charge of Tele¬ 
gram and Standard-Telegram editorial 
work for two years. 

William Bennett Wright Dead 

new association. The Southeastern body 
will merge with such an association if it 
is formed. 

“Dur membership was enlarged at 
■Asheville by three new members, making 
a total of 11 agencies.” 

Tolf-do July 15.—William Bennett 
Wright, assistant general manager of 
the Toledo Blade, the Detroit Journal 
and Newark (N. J.) Star-Eagle, died 
here today after a long illness. He be¬ 
gan his newspaper career as treasurer of 
the Indianapolis Journal. 
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Bylbited Press’’ 
tJIjjC (Ehip«r<r;Sfem!ton 

“.SwisttS® llSoA^ 

Early copy, fresh matter, new features for 

the early editions of the big Sunday paper 

are the demands of your Managing Editor 

on Saturday night. 

iHer-Sottrnal 

1 THE DAIEY Tl»JS.HERATj^- 

fe=^^SSgj(j|jnY IHJIAD ^ i 
non AnU .. MBiii tnywistwt s»>u i# 

m K HWt I'Spi ^ 

You insist that he catch the early trains 

with as complete paper as is possible to pro¬ 

duce. 

FIRST 
section 

To do this and to produce a paper that 

will build circulation YOU must give him 

adequate news service .facilities to work 

with. 

city 

Most of America’s great Sunday morning 

newspapers receive the United Press Satur¬ 

day night leased wire report because it gives 

them the big news of the day, exclusive 

United Press staff correspondents dis¬ 

patches, sport results, etc., EARLY and 

complete—ready for a quick trip through 

the editorial and composing rooms and into 

the forms. 

•“'not, 

UNITED PRESS ASSOCIATIONS 
GENERAL OFFICES NEW YORK 
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URGES RIGHTS OF MANUFACTURERS 
TO ESTABLISH RESALE PRICES 

Federal Trade Commission, in Special Report to Congress, 

Recommends Law Providing for Review of Sales 

Contracts by Government Board 

WASHINGTON, July 12.—The Federal Commission in a special re- 
fjort to Congress today renewed its recommendation made last De- 
cemlier that manufacturers be permitted by law to fix and maintain 

re-sale prices, subject to review by a disinterested agency. 

The Commission says that such a law would remove present complexity 
in the business world, promote the efficiency of manufacturing and commer¬ 
cial institutions and serv'e the interestof the consuming public. 

To Establish a Board of Review 

Under the commission recommenda¬ 
tion, manufacturers desiring to fix and 
maintain re-sale prices would file with 
an agency to be designated by Congress 
descriptions of their articles, contracts 
of sale, and the price schedules to be 
maintained. The disinterested agency 
would be charged with the duty, “upon 
complaint of any dealer or consumer or 
other party at interest,” to review the 
terms of contracts and prices. 

The commission’s recommendations, 
it stated, were based on the following 
conclusions: 

(1) That producers of identified 
gof)ds should be protected in their 
intangible property right or good-will, 
created through years of fair dealing 
and of sustained quality of merchandise. 

(2) That the unlimited power both to 
fix and to enforce and maintain re-sale 
prices may not be made lawful with 
safety; and, 

(3) That unrestrained price-cutting is 
not in the public interest, and tends, in 
the long run, to impair, if not to de¬ 
stroy, the production and distribution of 
articles desirable to the public. 

“There must be a common ground,” 
the commission said, “wherein the rights 
of producer, purveyor and consumer 
may each be fully secured and equity 
done to all. The search for such a 
ground has been a task of the commis¬ 
sion.” 

Text of Special Report 
The text of the commission’s special 

report to Congress follows: 
“The Federal Trade Commission 

under paragraph (f), Section 6 of the 
Federal Trade Commission Act, ad¬ 
dresses the Congress by way of a 
special report designed to direct atten¬ 
tion to the subject of control of re-sale 
prices by the manufacturers of a class of 
articles in interstate commerce. 

“The question is, whether or not a 
manufacturer of standard articles, 
identified either by trade-mark or trade 
practice, should be permitted to fix by 
contract, express or implied, the price' 
at which the purchaser can re-sell 
them. 

“The question has been continuously 
before the Commission since its crea¬ 
tion. It has been the subject of study, 
investigation and hearing and con¬ 
stantly recurs, in various forms, in 
complaints filed with the Commission 
by business concerns. 

“The Supreme Court has made it 
clear that, in the present state of the 
law, the maintenance of a re-sale price 
by the producer, is a restraint of trade 
and is unlawful. 

“Such being the judgment of the Su¬ 
preme Court, the Federal Trade Com¬ 
mission has enforced the law, even 
though it may have appeared to oper¬ 
ate inequitably in some cases. In its 
enforcement of this rule, the Commis¬ 
sion has been mindful that the cutting 
of a recognized re-sale price on well- 

established and identified articles has 
been, at times, indulged in for unfair 
trade purposes. When so unfairly 
used, such price-cutting is attempted to 
be cloaked as lawful competition and 
justified by the Supreme Court de¬ 
cisions. 

To End State of Confusion 

“Thus, both price maintenance, and 
price-cutting under certain conditions, 
arc found to be unfair, and business 
men are perplexed. It is with the de¬ 
sire that this perplexity may be ter¬ 
minated that the Commission addresses 
the Congress. 

“It is urged, and, the Commission 
believes, with reason, that it would be 
unwise to vest with the manufacturers 
of articles the right, without check or 
review, both to fix and to compel the 
maintenance of re-sale prices. It is 
true that business practice inclines pro¬ 
ducers to fix the lowest possible retail 
price in order to secure the greatest 
possible sale of their product, but in 
the complex commercial organism func¬ 
tioning between the production of an 
article and its final sale, for actual con- 
sum.ption, both the wholesale and re¬ 
tail merchant are entitled to just com¬ 
pensation for useful service performed. 
• “It is similarly urged that manufac¬ 
turers should be protected in their 
goodwill created by years of fair deal¬ 
ing and of sustained quality of mer¬ 
chandise. 

“The consuming public does not en¬ 
joy benefits by unfair price-cutting to 
compensate it for the injuries follow¬ 
ing demoralization caused by price-cut¬ 
ting. This for the reason that, in the 
long nin, unrestrained price-cutting 
tends to impair, if not to destroy, the 
production and distribution of articles 
desirable to the public. 

Conclusions of the Commission 

“There must be a common ground 
wherein the rights of producer, pur¬ 
veyor and consumer may each be fully 
secured and equity done to all. The 
search for such ground has been a 
task of the Commission and results in 
the following conclusions: 

“(1) That producers of identified 
goods should be protected in their in¬ 
tangible property right or good-will. 

“(2) "That the unlimited power 
both to fix and to enforce and maintain 
a re-sale price may not be made law¬ 
ful with safety. 

“(3) That unrestrained price-cut¬ 
ting is not in the public interest. 

“Bills now pending before Congress 
may well be made to meet the difficul¬ 
ties of the situation if amended to pro¬ 
vide for a review of the terms of re¬ 
sale contracts and a revision of re-sale 
prices, by a disinterested agency. 

“Therefore, it is recommended that 
it be provided by law that if the manu¬ 
facturer of an article produced and sold 

under competitive conditions, desires to 
fix and maintain re-sale prices, he shall 
file with an agency designated by the 
Congress, a description of such article, 
the contract of sale and the price sched¬ 
ule which he proposes to maintain, and 
that the agency designated by the Con¬ 
gress be charged with the duty, either 
upon its own initiative or upon com¬ 
plaint of any dealer or consumer or 
other party in interest, to review the 
terms of such contract and to revise 
such prices and that any data and in¬ 
formation needful for a determination 
be made available to such agency. 

“Such legislation would seem to be 
in accord with the spirit of the times 
in that it is designed, by removing this 
perplexity, to promote the efficiency of 
manufacturing and commercial institu¬ 
tions and so to serve the interest of 
'he consuming public. 

The Colgate Decision Cited 
‘•TIid CommUeion respectfully renews its 

recoiiiiiientiaticm of Decemlier 2. 191P. The con* 
flitiims surrounding the fixing and enforcement 
of the maintenance of re sale prices have not 
materially changed since this recommendation 
was made. The recent decision of the Supreme 
( ourt in T'nited States v. Colgate & Co. has not 
apt>arently legalized contracts providing for the 
maintenance of re sale prices, as the Court ex¬ 
pressly stated that the Indictment did not charge 
the existence of coAtracta in that case, and dis¬ 
tinguished it from the case of Dr. Miles Medical 
Co. V. Dark & Sons on that ground. If the de¬ 
cision be construed to hold It lawful, under the 
Sherman Ijiw, for manufacturers to fix re-sale 
prices and to enforce the maintenance of such 
prices by refusal to sell to those who do not 
re-sell at the prices fixed, or by other means, 
it does not follow that the fixing and enforced 
maintenance of such prices is not an unfair 
methfKl of competition within the meaning of 

Section 5 of the Trade Commission Act, In order 
to establish a violation of the Sherman Anti- 
Trust Act a contract, combination or c«>n8pimcy 
must be proven. If some device for restraining 
trade l>e devised which does not fall within the 
definitions oomprehended by these three terms si 
construed by the courts, it does not cunstitnte 
a violation of the Act, though restraint of trade 
may result. 

Deprives Public of Benefits 
“Thp enforcement of re sale prices on poods 

in tile hands of distributors la identieni In Iti 
effect upon dealers and the public, whether it be 
accomplished by contract, combination or con- 
spiracy, or by some other means. .\n untatr 
method of competition within the meaning of 
Section 5 may involve the use of contracts of 
tile formation of combinations or conspiracy, but 
neither of the three is necessary to estahllsb 
a method of comiietition. Indeed, unfair methods 
of competition do not ordinarily involve such 
contracts or conspiracies. Tlie effect of price 
maintenance being the same, however accom- 
plished, it may well lie urged that such a method 
of comiietition violates Section 5 of the Conimis- 
sioii Act since it prevents distributors, wholesale 
and retail, from engaging in price competition 
on sucli goods after they have passed into their 
hands and deprives the public of the Imneflts of 
competition in the distribution of all such gowls. 

“It might also lie urged that when price main¬ 
tenance is approached from the standisiint of an 
unfair method of competition, regard iiiiist be 
had to its effect when employeil by many manu¬ 
facturers rather than when employed by one, 
and that in this view it results in the ellniina 
tlon of price competition in the distribution on 
a vast and constantly increasing number of com- 
mmlities of common necessity. 

“On the other hand, if the effect of the Col¬ 
gate decision be to legalize the fixing and the 
enforcement of tlie maintenance of re-sale prices 
other than by contract, the desirability of the 
enacting of legislation recommended by the Com¬ 
mission becomes even more apparent. In the 
('omniisslon's previous report it was stated that 
the unlimited laiwer both to fix and enforie the 
maintenance of re-sale prices may not lie made 
lawful with safety to the piihlle. Tlie interest 
of the consuming public in the eimctiiig of such 
legislation Is therefore more vital at tliis time 
tlian when recommendation was previously made. 

“William B. Colver, John Franklin Fort, Vic¬ 
tor Murdock, Huston Thompson, Commissioners.'’ 

—passing the buck 

Mr. National Advertiser, when you tell 
the retailer about your imposing campaign 
in national mediums and ask him to sup¬ 
port it with local advertising, isn’t that an 
admission of weakness? 

Why is it the retailer’s duty to advertise 
your business? 

If your national campaign were effective, 
why should it be necessary for the dealer 
to advertise your product in his newspaper? 

When a dealer give you his windows, coun¬ 
ters, shelves, distributes your literature, 
what more can you justly expect? 

How does this logic appeal to you: Spend 
the bulk of your appropriation with 
newspapers in localities where you or job¬ 
bers have induced retailers to handle your 
product. That is co-operation. 

Don’t expect the retailer to do your job. 

Invest in Newspaper Advertising 

E. Katz Special Advertising Agency 
Established 1888 

Publishers’ Representatives 

New York Kansas City 

Chicago San Francisco 

From Printers’ Ink, issne of March 20, 1919. 
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MORE THAN 38,000 IN USE 

©TRADE ^1 ^ OT^^PE 

THE MACHINE THAT LASTS 

nNALEoiiioNi Rochester Times-Union 
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PEACE P] 
Telegraphers’ Stri 
Orlando | ^ ^ 
^ndDiaz 
Go Home 

iVsir rro|«u««b To Be 
IVtlaitelr Cnm|iieted Be- 
fort NigM>-<i«!nnan D»l«> 

. kaUs (ti> to Weimer Toj 
Attend Antt-mhljT 

FArtn. Jim II —ffnain Orlin- 
4© A»4 0«t«nl IMm WA ter Imm 
te*t ilfH catvtMM U«t IM 
*«rt( «f tk« III ri*« Ii yrMttciny 
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To Take Great Precai 

**Our Model 20 has solved the problem 
of distribution and floor space and pro¬ 
duces in the least possible time the best 
arrangement of display faces. We have 
set whole pages with only one line of 
hand-set matter. We have kept our ma¬ 
chine busy constantly, and already we 
are considering the advisability of add¬ 
ing another to our equipment in order to 
handle our constantly increasing adver¬ 
tising business.*^ 

Rochester Times-Union, Inc. 

Mr. Davenport makea 
this ttatement after only 

two montht* experience with 
the Model 20 Display Linotype 

Manager. 

MODEL 20 
DISPLAY 
LINOTYPE 
MODEL 20 
DISPLAY 
LINOTYPE 

“We have set whole pages 

with only one line of hand-set matter” 

That, probably, is the most notable economy the Model 
20 Display Linotype has accomplished for the Rochester 
Times-Union—hut in addition there is the solution of 
‘‘distribution” and “floor space” problems which means 
dollars and cents to every publisher of a daily newspaper. 

A Model 20 will Prove Equally Profitable on Your 
Display. Let us analyze your paper 

Mergenthaler Linotype Co., New York, u.s.a. 
Chicago San Francisco New Orleans 

Canadian Linotype Limited, Toronto 
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This Advertisement is Composed Entirely of Li>otype Material 
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NEWSPAPER SOCIETY 

CELEBRATES 

Lord Hifih Chancellor of Great Britain, 
at 79th Banquet, Defends Official 

Press Bureau — Representive 
Gathering of Journalists 

By Herbekt C. Ridolt 
(London Editor of Kditok & Puilisheb) 

Londok, July 3.—Editor & Pub¬ 
lisher was honored by an official invi¬ 
tation to the Newspaper Press Society 
banquet at Prince’s Restaurant, London, 
recently, your London editor being 
present to witness one of the most rep¬ 
resentative gatherings of British news- 
pajter magnates and makers ever held. 

The evening was notable for two im¬ 
portant pronouncements. One was by 
A. Illingworth, M.P., the British Post¬ 
master-funeral, who, referring to Hora- 
tion Bottomley’s suggestion in Parlia¬ 
ment to impose a tax on advertise¬ 
ments, said that while he had the 
breath and the power to op{)ose such a 
thing, he could assure the company that 
there never would be a tax on adver¬ 
tisements in this country. 

The speech that interested vitally 
every newspaperman present was that 
of the Lord High CTiancellor (Lord 
Birkenhead) in his defence of the Brit¬ 
ish Press Bureau. The Lord Chan¬ 
cellor said he was a fellow-student with 
Allan S. Jeans, the society’s reigning 
president, and indulged in some witty 
thrusts at the expense of young men 
(he is but 48 himself) plared in high 
positions. He proceeded: 

Lord Chancellor's Speech 
**I nporUlI;’ welronK* the opiKirtunlty of belnic 

preKent it the flrMt dinner of the eooletj which 
hiK tfiken place aloce the mar >»roke out. I aay 
quite boldly, and without the allahteat note of 
apolofy. that 1 mraa the fln^t din'ctor of the flrat 

bureau that thU country ever bad. 

am not sure that a careful analyals will 
not aatlafy you that the part that waa played 
by thune who eatabllahed the preaa bureau and 
thoae who carried It on m’aa the moat difficult, 
the moat thankleSK, the moat unmeloome. and 
almoat the moat reaponHlble uue that waa under* 
taken by any iodlvlduala In the courae of the 
mar. 

**I remember m’ell the day on which I was sent 
for by I.«ord Kitchener, the then War Secretary* 
and Mr. Churchill, the then KIrat Lord of the 
Admiralty. It came all In a moment, when It 
maa quite certain that mar m-aa to come. They 
aaked me if 1 mrould undertake to eatabllah and 
oraatilze a preaa bureau In thia country. What* 
ever other qualltlea I poaseaaed 1 waa not so 
foollah aa to auppoae that any man llvlnjt could 
discharge thoae functiima In a manner which 
mould be acceptable not merely to the preaa. but 
to the general b<*dy of hla countr.vmeu. It waa 
net'eaaary for the flrat time to aaaert control 
over a free preaa. and It bad to be done at 
once. 

*T»rd Burnham, who mas a loyal and helpful 
friend—1 relied on no f>ne more than 1 did upon 
him--mill tN*ar me out In this, that on the flrat 
day 1 ment there I realized that there could not 
t»e a preaa bureau the head of which should be 
a man mho. v|a-a via mlth the beads of other 
great governiiit^nt d«‘partmenta. should aay: 
*Tliia la my decision, and if It Is challenged 1 
go to the Cabinet and argue It out mith the 
heads of other departiiienta.' 

A Different Task 
**Tbat never waa and never could be the po* 

altlon of the pr*^ bun^au. From the flrat 1 
reaIlz<Hl that In tlioaa grave and critical days, in 
m'hich the fortunes Vf the empire might be de 
cldt'd in flve days, you must be the mouthpiece 
of the War Office on the one band and of the 
Admiralty on the other. I do not think there 
mas a alngle day I m’aa there when I did not 
spend nearly an hour with liord Kitchener and 
nearly an hour mlth Ijord Churchill; and some 
day 1 may iK^hapa write a history of those days 
and tboa«> c<»overaatlona. 

*'I re<’all mlth great pleasure a memorandum 
I clrcualted to the Cabinet, In which 1 ventured 
to lay domn the principle that me m*ere not 
entitbsl to refuse publication of any nems un- 
l**Hti, first, that nems gave Information that was 
valuable to the enemy, or. second, unless it had 
the effect of terrifying the British people, and I 
never (eased to preaa upon those with m’bom I 
mas dealing that the only real pcdnt that mat* 
tered mas that you must not give Information 
that assists the tmemy, because 1 maa certain 
In tlKwe days, as I am still certain, that you 
never necMl fear frightening this great and proud 
pe(»ple, and that y(»ii only had to tell them ttie 
W(»rst to get out of them the best. 

“TiMTefore I come back to this, that the only 
rational basis ii(M>n m’hich cenaorshlp ought to 
have been conducted was that mdbing should be 
published mbh’h m’ould give information that 
mas useful |(» the (memy. and mhlch mas not 
othermlse available to him. No one will ever 
say that the m’ork of the press bureau was in 
one sense satlsfaiderlly done. 

THE BEST HlJMOROl S FEATURE 

OFFERED SINCE DOOLEY 

AND ADE 

ED. STREETER 
and RILL RRECK 

The aiillior of “DEHE MABLE" aii.l THAT'S 
ME .\IJ, OVEK, M.4BLE,” will write a weekly 
artiele for lir^t piihlieatioii in the iiew(<|»a|>er(». 

The iiiiiiiortal BILE will be the hero of these 
letters, and BKE(',k will do the illustrating. 

BILI. gets out of the .Army and tries his hiek in 
i eivil life with amusing ri'sults. 
I Voiir readers want hiiinor now. Here is a 

feature with a laugh per paragraph. 
.Ainong the papers whieh have already taken the 

! features are: 

BOSTON GLOBE 
<;hk;.4(;o news 
PITTSBl RGH GAZETTE-TIMES 
DETROIT FREE PRESS 
ci-eveland press 
CINCINNATI POST 
TORONTO STAR 
SPRINGFIELD REPCBLICAN 
OMAHA WORLD HERALD 
ROCHESTER TIMES-UNION 

ff'rite or wire for terms. 

NEW YORK AMERICAN 
PHILADELPHIA BULLETIN 
Bl FFALO TIMES 
INDIANAPOLIS STAR 
BALTIMORE AMERICAN 
ATLANTA JOURNAL 
SYRACUSE HERALD 
TACOMA LEDGER 
COLUMBUS CITIZEN 
FT. WORTH STAR TELEGRAM 
ETC., ETC. 

Your territory may be open. 

THE BELL SYNDICATE, INC., 
World Building. New York 

“But It if necemary to aak In relation to 
what atandarda was the work well done or badly 
done. It could never tie done aatUfactorlly to 
the press, or to the public, or to the army—the 
army would never have allowed fou to bear any¬ 
thing from first to last. Of course, you can 
make amusing stories about the press bureau. 

“I myself never believed them. 1 never be¬ 
lieve any stories about anybody. I am told that 
In the days of my successors—Sir Edward Cook 
could tell you—all kinds of things were sup¬ 
pressed, Including Scriptural texts. Those stories 
may be true or not, but If my epltaikh Is ever 
written may It be that I never suppressed one 
SiTlptural text the whole time I was there. Of 
course, our decisions were sometimes stupid, and 
very often ludefenslble. 

“The only defense that can be made for the 
soldiers who often Imposed these rules upon us 
Is that quite suddenly this empire was pro¬ 
jected Into the greatest menace that lias ever 
threatened it. and those formed who, after all, 
were primarily respimalble, formed those new 
armies which saved us. and bad a thousand de¬ 
risions to take In the shortest period, and were 
not taking any chances.” 

-Allan Jeans, editor of the Liverpool 
Daily Post, chairman of the Press .As¬ 
sociation and president of the society, 
was in the chair and those present in¬ 
cluded : 

Lord Birkenhead, Lord High Chan¬ 
cellor; A. Illingworth, M.P., the British 
Postmaster-General; Lord Burnham; 
Sir George Toulmin, Lancashire Daily 
Post; Capt. A. E. Spender, Western 
Morning News; Hon. W. H. Triggs, 
Christchurch Press, of New Zealand; 
J. S. R. Phillips, Yorkshire Post; Sir 
Edward Cook, formerly chief of Press 
Bureau; Sir Edward Russell; Sir 
David Duncan, South Wales Daily 
News; Sir Edmund Robhins; Sir .Alex 
G. Jeans; Rear .Admiral Sir Reginald 
Hall of the British Admiralty, and 
Frank R. Bird, secretary. 

DISCUSS BETTER NEWS SERVICE 

Members of Southern Division of .4. P, 
Hold “Get-Together” Meeting 

(BY TELEGXAPH.) 

Asheville, N. C., July 10.—Before 
leaving Asheville, where they attended 
the Southern Newspaper Publishers’ 
Association convention, about fifty mem¬ 
bers of the Southern Division of the 
Associated Press held a "get-together” 
meeting at Grove Park Inn ana en¬ 
gaged in a general discussion of ways 
of improving their service. 

H. C. Adler of the Chattanooga 
Times presided. Talks were made by 
Clark Howell of the .Atlanta Constitu¬ 
tion, Major Cohen of the Atlanta Jour¬ 
nal, I'. I. Thompson of the Mobile 
Item, Col. Worihham of the Eon Worth 
Star-Telegram, Major E. B. Stahlnian, 
W. T. Anderson of the Macon Tele¬ 
graph and others. 

Meister Moves Up on Herald 
-A. J. Meister has been appointel man¬ 

ager of national advertising for the 
New York Herald, Evening Telegram 
and Paris edition of the Herald, suc¬ 
ceeding J. C. Cook, who recently be¬ 
came business manager of the New 
York Journal of Commerce. Mr. Meis¬ 
ter in the past has been advertising 
manager for several of New A’ork’s 
large department stores and recently 
was promotion manager for the Herald. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

After negotiation covering 

the past eight months, I 

am pleased to announce 

that J. M. HOPKINS, for twelve 

years General Manager of Printers’ 

Ink, has become heavily interested 

,in ADVERTISING & SELLING, 

and on .August 1st will take up 

the duties of President and Gen¬ 

eral Manager of the corporation. 

Mr. Hopkins’ work on Printers’ 

Ink is too well known, and he 

has too many friends, to make 

necessary a further statement as to 

his activities with us or the prob¬ 

able further rapid development of 

ADVERTISING & SELLING. 

WM. B. CURTIS, Publisher 
ADVERTISING and SELLING 

131 East 23rd Street, New York. 
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The biggest cash advance ever made in the 
history of the publishing business has been 

paid for the manuscript of 

GENERAL LUDENDORFF’S 
CLOSE-UP HISTORY OE THE 

GERMAN EEFORT TO 
DOMINATE THE WORLD 

We shall release in about one hundred daily instal¬ 
ments of 2500 words each, beginning Monday, August 
25th, for first publication to the newspapers of the 
United States and Canada, this complete story of the 
entire military operations of the central powers by 
the man who planned and directed them. 

It will be the biggest news feature heat that has 
ever been printed for the one paper in each territory 
which secures it. 

It will stir uj) more editorial comment and controversy 
than any thing connected with the great war that has 
yet been or will be or can be produced. 

OPTIONS GRANTED IN ORDER REQUESTS 
ARE RECEIVED 

WIRE, OR LONG DISTANCE ’PHONE 
AT ONCE 

THE McCLURE NEWSPAPER SYNDICATE, 373 Fourth Ave., New York 
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FRANK H. k_ 

WILL INTERPRET FOR AMERICAN 
CROSS CURRENTS 

NB 
o: 

Mr. Simonds has recently returned from Paris where he has been reporting and interpreting 

and The Paris Mail. So extraordinarily successful have his articles been, and so keen 

with whom we must from now on come in close contact that we have persuaded Frank 

International Developments. 

;he ] 

is tl 

Sim 

4 Few of the Paiyers 

W^ /io Have Closed 

Philadelphia Inquirer 
Chieapo Daily News 
Boston Herald 
Cleveland Lea<ler News 
Detroit Journal 
Milwaukee journal 
Augusta Herald 
Cineinnati Times Star 
Bimiinghain News 
New Orleans States 
Memphis News Scimitar 
Atlanta Constitution 
Nashville Banner 
Louisville Evening Post 
Evansville Courier 
Pittsburgh Gazette Times 
Richmond Evening Journal 
Ft. ^ orth Star Telegram 
^ aterloo Evening Courier 
Joplin News Herald 
St. Paul Pioneer Press 
Indianapolis News 
Portsmouth Times 
Kansas City Star 
Toronto Star 
Denver News 
Greenville News 
Columhia Kedonl 
Asheville Citizen 
Canton Daily News 
.Akron Times 
Springfield (Ohio) News 
Des Moines Capital 
I tica Press 
Syracuse Herald 

heeling News 
Grand Rapids News 
Washington Star 
Buffalo Courier 
Seattle Times 
San Francisco (chronicle 

THE UNITED STATES IS A GREAT WORLD 
MOST PROSPEROUS NATION 

PC 

ON 

W e must assume our leading position in H^orld affairs. Every matter which affectJhe pe 

entai mestic politics are simple and elemental as compared to the intricacies, 

Europe. America has suffered with Europe during the war, and never again ca i§(el th 

will bring forth new problems which we must understand. 

Since his college days a keen student of history, politics and economics, Mr. 

great war, and continued his brilliant work as interpreter of the peace conference 

his articles reaching approximately twenty-five million readers. 

Simon 

Nor 

LORI) NORTHCLIFFE SAYS 01 

“Mr. Simonds has been right about the war more often than any of the many who 

cated catastrophe.” 

me ( 

This genius for prophecy which he showed so plainly during the last five years wi 

He knows how to he simple and clear in expression. A trained newspaper man 

how thev want it. 

make 

Act now if yours is one of the few territories 

readers the one great feature which will enable 

and duties and to think and talk and act with 

sti 

iht 

ir 

THE McCLURE NEWSPAPER SYNDICATE 



SIMONDS 
NEWSPAPER READERS THE INTRICATE 
OF WORLD POLITICS 

ng 

m 
nk 

fectye peace of the world is vital to America. Our do- 

entanglements and cross purposes that beset ciey 

rantel the dissociation of ante helium days. Every day 

^Ir. 

jnce, 

S 

vho 

uil 

nan 

1 

the peace conference for one hundred leading American newspapers. The London Times, 

is the demand for an understanding of the peoples and governments of other nations 

Simonds to write a weekly article and daily editorials analyzing and interpreting 

POWER—THE RICHEST AND 

ON EARTH 

limonds took his place as the greatest analyst of the 

No newspaper writer has so large a following as he— 

OF SIMONDS 

^ve endeavored to forecast the future of this compli- 

make his articles during the next few years invaluable, 

limself, he knows what American readers want and 

THERE IS NO MAN IN AMERICA WHO CAN 

EVEN APPROACH FRANK SIMONDS 

IN FITNESS FOR THIS WORK 

While at Harvard, where he specialized in historical and 
military subjects, Frank H. Simonds prophesied war with Spain 
to be inevitable weeks before McKinley declared war. He went 
with the Sixth Massachusetts Regiment to the scene of action. 

After leaving college he came to New York and did splendid 
work on the Tribune and later on the New York Sun. He fa¬ 
miliarized himself with European politics, making many trips 
to the other side, being fortunate enough to be in Athens when 
one of the Balkan wars broke out. 

When the cloud preceding the present war first settled over 
Europe, Mr. Simonds wrote THE FIRST EDITORIAL ON THE 
WAR PUBLISHED IN THE UNITED STATES. It appeared in 
the Evening Sun, July 25, 1914. It boldly stated that there had 
been a challenge of Germany to Russia, of the Triple Alliance 
to the Triple Entente. Conditions developed so exactly in the 
manner prophesied by Mr. Simonds that the Morning Sun of 
July 26, instead of commenting on the situation, merely re¬ 
printed Mr. Simonds’ editorial of the day before. 

From that time on Frank H. Simonds has been THE MOST 
QUOTED AMERICAN IN EUROPE. 

Mr. Simonds knows on terms of the closest intimacy and 
confidence all of the leading statesmen of England and France, 
including Clemenceau, Briand, Poincare, Lloyd George, Bal¬ 
four, Asquith, Bryce, Churchill, Bonar Law, Northcliffe, etc. 

Mr. Simonds has had published four volumes of his great 
history of the war. Thirteen thousand each of the three first 
volumes have been sold at the price of $3.50 per volume. The 
fourth volume is just out and there have been ordered 45,000 
additional copies of the four volumes. 

As Mr. Simonds has been for nearly five years the great in¬ 
terpreter of the war, so will he be the great interpreter of AFTER 
THE WAR, presenting and clarifying the complicated politics 
of the Old World—ordinarily far beyond the reach of the aver¬ 
age newspaper reader. 

still open and secure for your 

them to understand our tremendous new international responsibilities 

intelligence and patriotism. WIRE AT ONCE. 

373 FOURTH AVE., NEW YORK 
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ELECT RICHARDSON 
FOR 18TH TERM 

California Press Association Enthusias¬ 
tically Acclaims Popular State Treas¬ 

urer and Newspaper Owner- 
Combines Business with Pleasure 

liKKKKi.EY, Cal., July 12.—At the Cali¬ 
fornia Press .Association’s annual meet¬ 
ing and outing, held at Huntington Lake 
during the entire week, Friend W. Rich¬ 
ardson. of the Berkeley Gazette and 
State Treasurer, was enthusiastically 
elected president for his 18th consecutive 

Friend W. Richardson. 

term. Secretary Oran A. King was 
commended for his efficient services and 
re-elected, as were also Otis B. Tout, 
vice-president, and Duncan McPherson, 
treasurer. 

G. B. Daniels, F. B. Mackinder, D. J. 
Rec?e, Will F. Blake, C. O. Dunbar, 
George A. Barry, M. F. Cochrane, W. 
A. Shepard and George H. Moore were 
re-elected members of the executive 
committee, and A. W. Mason was elect¬ 
ed to till the vacancy. 

The following new members were 
elected: 

E. H. -Adams, Livingston Chronicle; 
Ronald M. Adams, Lompoc Record; 
Charles W. Cram. Garvanza Eagle, Los 
Angeles; Earle R. Clemens, Terra Bella 
News; Morrill D. Davis, El Centro 
Press; .A. D. Driver, Hanford Journal; 
Thomas Ingram, Grass Valley Union; 
B. N. Marriott, .Alhambra .Advocate; 
John G. Miller, Red Bluff News; F. F. 
Mcrriam, Long Beach Press; Lloyd E. 
Smith, .Anderson News; .A. .A. Wender- 
ing, Berkeley Gazette, and Wade H. 
Wilson, Weaverville Journal. 

A resolution was adopted thanking the 
following newspaper men who were 
members of the legislature and did such 
effective work: Senators Will R. Shar¬ 
key, H. W. Slater, Thomas Ingram and 
Lyman M. King, and .Assemblymen 
Crombie Allen. B. W. McKeen, Chester 
M. Kline, .A. A. Wendering and F. F. 
Merriam. 

Will F. Jilake, R. J. Swift and J. C. 
Crome were appointed a committee to 
draft resolutions in favor of zone rates, 
and the secretary was instructed to send 
copies of the resolution to m.emliers of 
Congress from the State of California. 

Will Dine Frank Crandin 
Friends of Frank Grandin, of Battle 

Creek, who has just started the Liberty 
Advertising Agency in New York, will 
tender him a dinner at the Hotel Penn¬ 
sylvania on the evening of July 29, at 7 
o’clock The committee in charge of ar¬ 

rangements consists of George -A. Mc¬ 
Clellan, chairman; Louis Wiley, George 
H. Larke, Howard Davis, Paul Block, 
Col. Barrett .Andrews, Thomas Conklin, 
E. W. Preston, William Simpson. 

Millions Are at Stake In 
Church Litigation 

Evidence to Referee Shows .Amazing 
Income of Christian Science Publica¬ 

tions Discord Extends from 1916 

(by telegraph) 

Bosto.n, July 14.—Control of a busi¬ 
ness amounting to millions of dollars 
is the stake at issue in the litigation 
between the publishing society trustees 
and the directors of the Christian 
.Science Church, according to figures 
presented by John B. Watts, business 
mattager of the Christian Science Pub¬ 
lishing Company, at the hearing before 
Judge Frederick Dodge. 

.Mr. Watts testified that the gross in¬ 
come of the publishing .society's publi¬ 
cations last year was $4,173,429, as 
against a little over $2,000,000 in 1917, 
and much less in previous years. He 
admitted that if 90 per cent of the sub¬ 
scriptions fell oft the publishing society 
would be in a condition readily de- 
.scribed as “an empty shell.’’ but he 
thought there would be new readers for 
any lost. 

The hearing marked the closing of 
the evidence of the trustees of the 
publishing society, who, by their bill in 
equity are seeking to enjoin the direct¬ 
ors of the Mother Church from interfer¬ 
ing with the affairs of the society. 

Several letters written by former em¬ 
ployes of the publishing society, which 
-Attorney William G. Thompson sought 
to introduce, were not read. Mr. 
Thomp.son stated that one letter, writ¬ 
ten by John K. Allen, who was adver¬ 
tising manager for the publication, was 
an able constructive criticism of the 
conduct of the Monitor, containing val¬ 
uable suggestions for its improvement. 

letters and extracts from records 
were read to show friction between the 
trustees and the directors dating back 
to 1916. 

GREATER PAPER PRODUCTION 

Production by United States paper 
mills during the first six months of 1919 
was 32,145 tons, or 6 per cent greater 
than during the first six months of 1918, 
according to the July bulletin of the 
News Print Service Bureau. The 39 re¬ 
porting companies produced 150,938 tons 
and shipped 151,741 tons during June. 
Shipments exceeded production by only 
803 tons. Production figures include 
715 tons of hanging, of which 305 tons 
were made in Canada. 

The United States mills shipped 1,175 
tons less and the Canadian mills 12,063 
tons more in the first six months of 1919 
than in the corresponding period of 1918. 
Stacks during June decreased 930 tons at 
United States mill points and increased 
1,454 tons at Canadian mills, making, 
total stocks 525 tons more on June 30, 
1919. than on May 31. The total of 35,- 
424 tons on hand at all mills June 30 
amounted to about six days’ production. 

Effingham Sutton Finch Dead 
Effingham Sutton F'inch, 78 years old, 

for many years in the advertising busi¬ 
ness in New York City, is dead in 
Brooklyn. 

Virginia and Maryland each have five 
papers that were established more than 
a century ago and Tennessee, Kentucky 
and South Carolina each have two. 

IF you had before you 
representative copies 
of each of the three 

leading Milwaukee 
newspapers 

—and you read and 
studied each one 
carefully 

then you’d understand 
why 'intelligent, think¬ 
ing people read The 
Journal; why most 
people in Milwaukee 
read The Journal; why 
The Journal holds such 
an enormous lead in 
circulation, in advertis¬ 
ing, in prestige. 

1;835,298 Lines Gain— 

first six months of 1919 

THE MILWAUKEE 
JOURNAL 

H. J. Grant 
Publisher 

R. A. Turnquist 
Advertising Manager 

Special Representatives 

O’Mara & Ormsbee, Inc. 

New York and 
Chicago 

I 
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Announcing The Notable New 

Artgravure Section 
To Be Issued Every Sunday As a Part of the 

FIRST ISSUE SUNDAY, AUGUST 10th 

YOU Advertising Agents and Advertisers who are placing copy in Gravure Sections will he inter¬ 

ested in our forthcoming new Artgravure Section for two reasons: 

First—Because it will he the largest and finest Gravure Picture Section issued hy any St. Louis 

newspaper. 

Second—Because it will enable you to reach an immense public of the most desirable class in St. Louis 

and for 150 miles around—a public which heretofore you have been UNABLE to reach with Gravure 

Advertising. 

The mechanical production of our new Artgravure Section is in the hands of AIco-Gravure, Inc., of New 

York. This is the Gravure process used by the New York Herald, New York Tribune, New York Sun, Washington 

Star, Baltimore Sun and other high-class newspapers. 

It will be printed on an extra quality and heavy weight paper, on a 

par with the finest in the country. 

Temporarily, while this Section is printed in New York, advertising 

forms will close 40 days before publication dates. In the near future, 

however, Alco-Gravure, Inc., will install a complete plant in St. Louis, 

which will enable us to hold forms open considerably later. 

We shall be pleased to mail a copy of the first issue—Sunday, August 

10th—to any Advertiser or Advertising Agency on request. 

ST. LOUIS GLOBE-DEMOCRAT 

President 

NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: 

F. St. J. RICHARDS, GUY S. OSBORN, J. R. SCOLARO, R. J. BIDWELL, C. A. BRIGGS, 
410 Tribune Building, 1302 Tribune Building, 701 Ford Building, 742 Market Street, 1302 L. C. Smith Building, 

New York Chicago Detroit San Francisco Seattle 

Advertising Rates 
FOR THE 

Artgravure 

Section 

TIME ORDERS 
1 time .SSc per line 

13 times .S2c '* “ 
25 times .SOc “ ** 
52 time* .45c " “ 

SPACE ORDERS 
1,850 lines .SOc per line 
2,000 lines .45c “ “ 
5,000 lines .42c “ " 

Time and space orders may be used 
as desired within one year. 

Minimum spsice, 35 lines.\ 

Size of Artgravure page, 2,0.'t8 agate 
lines; 294 lines to the column; 7 columns 
to the page; column width 12J^ ems pica. 

Only illustrated advertisements ac¬ 
cepted. No designated positions. Only 
high-grade advertising, no medical. 
Temporarily, forms close 40 days in ad¬ 
vance. 
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6,015394 Lin. 
2,1113561 

Remarkable Six Months* Recor 
For the six months of 1919, ended June 30, The Birmingham News printe. 
lines over the corresponding period of last year, or 54%. This constitutes fi 
mingham News, and, though complete records of other Southern newspj 
previously duplicated in Southern newspaper history. Certainly the perfor 
under survey and analysis. 

THE NEWS 

Local 
Classified 
National 

Total 

Ist 6 Mos. 1919 1st 6 Mos. 1918 
The 

l8t6Moil919 

3,853,542 
645,708 

1,516,144 

2,622,970 
402,276 
878,892 

1,98402 
53&20 
877,91 

6,015,394 3,904,138 

Gun 2,111,256 

3,398iia 

(iai 

The News’ total of 6,015,394 lines for six months represents an average of more than a million lines per 
month—a truly remarkable showing when it is stated that previous to March of this year The News had never to 
reached a million lines in a single month, although it had long been close to that coveted goal. 

The News’ total of all lines of advertising for the six months was 67,690 lines in excess of the totals for the Wi 
period of the other two Birmingham newspapers COMBINED, and its gain was 856,674 LINES IN EXCESS OF C( 

THE COMBINED GAINS of the other two. Its gain approximated The Ledger’s total. L 

The News’ total of Local Display Advertising for the six months’ period was 140,363 LINES IN EXCESS 
of the total Local Display Advertising of the Other two Birmingham Newspapers COMBINED. pa 

Member Audit Bureau 

Advertisers Can Dominate Birmingham—At 

ONE COST-—By Concentrating In The News 

Ask to see the A. B. C. Audits on the three Birmingham Newspapers. 

The South*s Greatsti 
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nes Total 
Lines G2uned 

zord of The Birmingham News 
printed a total of 6,015,394 lines of paid advertising—a gain of 2,111,256 
lutes far and away the greatest six months’ record in the history of The Bir- 
ewspapers are not yet available, it is to be questioned if it has ever been 
performance has not been matched previous to the first uiouths’ period now 

The Age-Herald 
6Mo4l919 l8t6Mo8. 1918 

S4025 1,623,258 
16)200 362,236 
77,912 576,114 
9^136 2,561,608 

836,528 

l8t 6 Mo8. 1919 
The Ledger 

l8t 6 Mo8. 1918 

1,729,154 1,377,838 
320,558 248,738 
499,856 504,938 

2,549,568 2,131,514 

Gain 418,054 
er The News’ total of National Advertising for the six months’ period was 138,376 LINES IN EXCESS of the 
er total National Advertising of the other two Birmingham newspapers COMBINED. 

The News’ total number of separate and distinct Classified Advertisements printed in the six months’ period 
he was 79,800—AN EXCESS OF 13,731 over the total number printed by the other two Birmingham newspapers 

COMBINED. The News’ total number of separate Classified Advertisements was more than three times The 
Ledger’s total and ap[)roximately double that of The Age-Herald. 

SS This is believed to be the most sweeping evidence of supremacy ever offered by a newspaper in a three-news- 
paper field. Certainly it demonstrates most convincingly that Evidently Advertisers KNOfF. 

Barton of Circulations 

KeIly~Smith Co., Foreign Representatives 

MarbridgeBldg,, New York; Lytton Bldg., Chicago 

J, B. KEOUGH, Southern Representative, Candler Bldg., Atlanta, Ga. 

Greatest Newspaper 
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The publishers then appealed to the 
Attorney-General, who, under the price¬ 
fixing agreement, was their trustee, ask¬ 
ing that proper steps be taken to safe¬ 
guard their interests. The matter has 
thus been in his hands without action 
until now. 

Though the war-time price agreement 
will have expired by the time the case 
comes up before the Circuit Court in 
October, if the publishers’ contentions 
are upheld, they may secure a rebate for 
the period in question, if nothing more. 

L. E. Elbert Marries 
Xew Ori.e.\xs, La.. July 15.—Louis C. 

Elbert, managing editor, of the Galves¬ 
ton Daily News, and Miss Marie Peters, 
of Los Angeles, were married here July 
5. Mr. and Mrs. Elbert spent a week 
in Xew' Orleans, after which they visited 
in California, and will return to Gal¬ 
veston to make their home about Tulv 
27. 

L\i)ies (Left to Right)—Mrs. Iesse S. M.vttesox, Mrs. H.\rry Dwight Smith. Mrs. Lilli.\x \V. M.\cKenzie. 
l oi- Row—H.\rry H. Ch.\rles, Xew' York ; James O’Shai'ghxessy, Executive Secret.^ry ; J. \V. B.xrber, Bostox ; 
li.FKERSox Thomas. Lacksoxvii.le; Staxeey Resor, J. Walter Thompson’ Comp.^xy, Xew York; Paul E. Faust, M.al- 

LOKV.’ .\liT< HELL & Faust.*CHu.MX): M. P. GouLD, Xew York; Harry Dwight Smith, Fuller & Smith, Cleveland; Jesse 
S. .Mattesox, (juxLAt h .\gexcy. Chic.ago; W. R. McLaix, of the M( Laix-Haddex-Simpers Compaxy, Philadelphia. 

COURT WILL REVIEW 
NEW SPRINT PRICES 

Recognizes A. N. P. A.’s Appeal for 
Reconsideration of Federal Trade 

Commission's Findings for Pe¬ 
riod of May 1 to July 1, 1918 

Dissatisfaction of members of the 
.American Xewspaper Publishers’ .Asso¬ 
ciation with supplemental findings of the 
Federal Trade Commission, fixing the 
maximum prices charged for news 
print paper as of May 1 and July 1, 
1918, is to result in a review of such 
price fixing, by the U. S. Circuit Court 
at Xew York City, October 6. 

This action will be taken by the 
Circuit Court judges on an application 
made to them by .Acting U. S. .Attorney 
General .Alex C. King, as trustee under 
an arbitration agreement, for the pub¬ 
lishers. His application to the judges 
reads as follow s: 

Terms of Agreement 

“L'nder date of Xovember 2b, 1917, 
an agreement was made between Hon. 
Thomas W. Gregory, .Attorney-General 
of the L'nited States, and his successor 
or successors in office as Trustee act¬ 
ing thereunder in behalf of publishers 
of newspapers using news print paper 
in the United States and certain manu¬ 
facturers of news print paper, whereby 
it was. among other things, provided 
that after .April 1, 1918, the just and 
reasonable maximum prices and terms 
of contract for the sale of all or any 
news print paper should be determined 
and fixed by the Federal Trade Com¬ 
mission after due hearing and investi¬ 
gation. subject to review by the Circuit 
Judges of the Second Circuit, who, if 
of opinion that the prices and terms 
of contract fixed by the Commission 
were unjust and unreasonable, should 
determine what are just and reasonable. 

“Such agreement further provides 
that the maximum prices and terms of 
contract so determined shall continue 
during the war and for three months 
thereafter, with the right to any of 
the manufacturers, parties of the second 
part, or to the Department of Justice 
to ask the Federal Trade Commission 
for an investigation and determination 

of new prices or terms of contract 
whenever, during such period, condi- 
tion> arise which in the opinion of 
either make it desirable to ask for any 
change in prices or terms of contract, 
subject, however, to the same right of 
review. 

The Court's First Ruling 

“l ollowing the making of such agree¬ 
ment and on or about the 18th day of 
June. 1918, the Federal Trade Commis¬ 
sion, after due hearing and investiga¬ 
tion. made a report fixing the terms of 
contract and prices of news print paiier 
as of .April 1, 1918. Upon an applica¬ 
tion by the manufacturers a review of 
the findings of the Federal Trade Com¬ 
mission was had before you and under 
date of September 25, 1918, you made 
an award varying the prices fixed by 
the Federal Trade Commission and di¬ 
recting that the folowing be established 
as the fair and reasonable maximum 
prices for news print paper effective 
-April 1, 1918, to wit: 

Ter Cwt. 

Roll n^ws in ear lots, f.o.h. mill. 
Roll news In lesM than ear lots, f.o.h. ntill 3.02^ 

Sheet news in ear lots, f.o.h. mill.3.JHI 
Sheet news in less tliaii ear lots, f.o.h. mill. 4.<>2>4 

“Pending said review and on July 
29th and 30ih, 1918. hearings were had 
before the Federal Trade Commission 
on an application of the manufacturers 
to fix new prices as of May 1st, June 
1st and July 1st, 1918. 

“I’nder date of October 18, 1918, the 
Federal Trade Commission made sup¬ 
plemental findings whereby they fixed 
the following maximum prices effective 
May 1, 1918: 

Per Cwt. 

Roll nows in car lota, f.o.h. mill.$3.03^ 
Roll news in less than car lots, f.o.h. mill 3.75*% 
Slu*ot news In <‘ar lots, f.o.h. mill.4.03% 
Sheet news in less than car lots, f.o.h. mill. 4.15% 

and whereby they fixed the following 
maximum prices effective July 1, 1918, 
to wit: 

Per Cwt. 
Roll news in ear Inta, f.o.h. mill.$3.75<4 
Itoll news in less than car lots, f.o.h. mill 3.87^ 
Sheet news In €-ai lots, f.o.h. mill. 4.1.’>*4 
Sheet news in less tlian oar lots, f.o.h. mill. 4.27?4 

Hearing Was Denied 

“Thereafter an application was made 
to the Federal Trade Commission for a 
rehearing with respect of the applica¬ 
tion of the manufacturers regarding new 
prices as of May 1st, June 1st and 
July 1st, 1918. which application, to¬ 
gether with an application of the At¬ 

Newark Ledger Merges Editions 
Xew.ark, X. J., July 11.—Lucius T. 

Russell, publisher of the Evening and 
Morning Ledger, has discontinued the 
evening edition and merged it with the 
morning issue “because of the high 
price of paper, materials and labor.” 
-Arthur Brisbane recently denied that 
he had bought an interest in this paper 

torney-General on behalf of the pub¬ 
lishers for a new investigation and tfie 
fixing of new prices as of August 1, 
1918, was denied liy the Federal Trade 
Commission March 28, 1919. 

“On behalf of new'spaper publishers, 
upwards of four hundred in number, 
members of the .American Xewspaper 
Publishers Association, I request that 
you review said supplemental findings 
of the Federal Trade Commission of 
October 18, 1918, and the prices estau- 
lished thereby, and that if upon such 
review you are of the opinion that the 
prices fixed by the Commission by said 
supplemental findings are unjust or un¬ 
reasonable, you determine what are just 
and reasonable prices effective as of 
May 1st and July 1st, 1918. 

“.All proceedings on the part of the 
newspaper publishers in connection with 
the review by you of said supplemental 
findings will be conducted by their 
counsel.” 

Legal Counsel Act 

The application of the .Attorney-Gen¬ 
eral for a review of the findings of the 
Federal Trade Commission was trans¬ 
mitted to the Circuit Court judges by 
'George W. Wickersham of the law 
firm of Cadwalader, Wickersham & Taft, 
and Guthrie B.i Plante, of the firm of 
Morris, Plante & Saxe, representing the 
-American Xew'spaper Publishers -Asso¬ 
ciation. 

Word that the Circuit Court, through 
its senior member, Judge Henry G. 
Ward, had granted the application, was 
transmitted formally by the attorneys 
mentioned to Henry A. Wise, counsel 
for the group of news print manufac¬ 
turers who were parties to the arbi¬ 
tration agreement. 

History of Appeal 

Last December the American X’^ews- 
paper Publishers Association asked the 
Federal Trade Commission to reopen 
the news print hearings, on the ground 
that it had evidence to show that the 
price set for July 1 should have been 
lower because cost of production had 
decreased. 

The Trade Commission refused to 
undertake reconsideration of the case 
on the ground that it did not have an 
appropriation at its disposal large 
enough to meet the expenses that would 
be Involved. 

The two accompanying cuts 
give you an idea of the 
draughtsmanship of Robert L. 
Dickey, particularly of his abil¬ 
ity in drawing dogs. 

These are two of the char¬ 
acters of the humorous six- 
column strips of Dickey's Dogs, 
released last week in the New 
York Globe, the Boston Post, 
the Philadelphia North Ameri¬ 
can, the Baltimore Evening and 
Sunday .Sun and the Springfield 
Republican. 

You may be following this 
new series in one of these 
papers. Or you may be fa¬ 
miliar with Mr. Dickey’s con¬ 
tributions to “Life.” 

Dickey’s Dogs appear seven 
times weekly. 

You will receive proofs if 
you write or telegraph us, and 
we will quote terms if your ter¬ 
ritory is not already taken. 

METROPOLITAN 
NEWSPAPER 
SERVICE 

432 Fourth Ave- New York 

Maximilian Elser, Jr., 

General Manager. 

Frank B. Elser, 

Eiditor. 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE A. A. A. A., AT ASHEVILLE, N. C 
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SIX MONTHS OF CONTINUED 
ADVERTISING ACHIEVEMENT! 
TTie St. Louis Star was the only St. Louis newspaper to show gains in total advertising 
during 1918, and despite this fact, the first six months of 1919 show The Star piling up 
phenomenal increases in hoth foreign and local advertising, publishing more advertis¬ 
ing, week days, of various classifications, than TWO and sometimes THREE of its con¬ 
temporaries combined. 

The gain in total paid advertising for 
the first six months of 1919 was 

® ®»0 7 o 
LINES 

The following figures show how The Star, during the first six months of 1919 published 
more loeal advertising, week days, of important classifications than the other St. Louis 
newspapers. 

LOCAL ADVERTISING. JEWELRY. 
LINES UNES 
1,7^^ The Star . 1S,J47 

VsOS 721 Globe and Times combined. 14,IZ7 

' The Star’s excess over both. 1,220 

The Star’s excess over both. Z7*,537 WOMEN’S READY-TO-WEAR 
The Star . 245,575 

Globe-Democrat, Times and Republic combined.. 1(3,215 

The Star’s excess over three. 

MEN’S CLOTHING. 
The Star . 

The Times and Republic combined. 

The Star’s excess over both. 

GROCERY. 
The Star . 

Times, Globe-Democrat and Republic combing. 

The Star’s excess over three. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. 
The Star . 

Times, Globe-Democrat suid Republic combim^. 

The Star’s excess over three. 

The Star . 

The Times and Republic combined. 

AMUSEMENTS. 
The Star . 

Post-Dispatch, Times and Republic combined. 
174,5(2 

173,1(3 

DEPARTMENT STORES. 
The Star . 

Globe-Democrat and Republic combined.. 
783,9«7 
547,(19 

The Stai’s excess over both. 

FURNITURE. 
The Star . 

Globe-Democrat, Republic and Times combined. 

5«,S12 

((.2M 23,7(1 

The Star’s excess over three. 

In June, as for the entire six months. The Star 
various classifications as shown hy the figures be 

LOCAL DISPLAY. ^ 
UNES 

The Star . 2S3,(23 The Star .. 
Times and Republic combined. 207,S17 

The Star’s excess over both. 

AMUSEMENTS. 
The Star . 

Times, Post-Dispatch and Republic combined. 

The Star’s excess over all three. 

DEPARTMENT STORES. 
The Star . 

Globe-Democrat and Republic combined. 

10,702 

MEN’S CLOTHING. 
The Star . 

The Time, and Republic combined. 

The Star', exce.. over both. 

GROCERY. 
The Star . 

Post-Dispatch, Globe-Democrat, Times and Re¬ 
public combined . 

The Star’s excess over all four. 1,004 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. 
The Star . 1.9U 
Globe-Democrat, Time, and Republic combined.. 1,77( 

STAR 
TRADE MARK REGISTERED 
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BRIEFS 

\\'. C. Steigers, vice-president and 
business manager of the St. Louis Post- 
Dispatch, departed July 9 for his an¬ 
nual vacation in the White Mountains 
of New Hampshire. Accompanied by- 
Mrs. Steigers, he is making the trip by 
motor. He expects to return about 
October 1. 

Major J. R. Montgomery, Galveston 
and Houston newspaper man, has been 
appointed chief of police in El Paso. 

Harry J. Fink, former sports editor 
of Xorthside News, Bronx, N. Y., en¬ 
tertained friends Tuesday evening at 
dinner, celebrating anniversary of 
rescue frf)m briny deep while serving 
in Uncle Sam’s Xavy. 

Rote Fahne and Volksrecht, Berlin 
radical newspapers, were suspended 
July 10 by Government order. 

Mrs. Ella Wheeler Wilcox, writer 
for Hears! newspapers, sailed from 
Southampton for home July 12, very ill. 

Will of Mrs. Xixola-Greeley 
Smith F'ord. New York World writer, 
tiled July 12, disposed of only a few 
hundred dollars in property. 

Des Moines Sunday Register on 
July 13 devoted an entire section to 
telling “What. the Advertising Club 
Means to Des Moines.’’ 

E. E. Kelly, editor Toronto (Kan.) 
Republican, has been made special as¬ 
sistant to State Printer Imri Zumwalt. 

L. A. Hoskins and Miss Dorothy 
Willis, of Los .\ngeles, both newspaper 
workers, have been married. 

Maximillian Harden, editor of Die 
ZrKUNFT, Berlin, may be appointed 
German ambassador to United States, 
according to reports. 

Manuel Calcines, sports editor of 
El Dia. and Horacio Roqueta, of Ha¬ 
vana Herald, are in United States to 
cover doings of Cuban stars with vari¬ 
ous baseball teams. 

Rev. j. M. Dawson of W^aco, Tex., 
has been made publicity director of 
campaign to raise $75,000,000 among 
Southern Baptists. 

Sunbeam Products (Company, Mil- 
WAt-KFE., has been fined $25 on charge 
of fraudulently advertising “Eg-zact” 
as a substitute for eggs. Company will 
appeal to state supreme court. 

During v.acation of J. N. (“Ding") 
Darling, cartoonist. Des Moines, Reg¬ 
ister is reproducing his drawings of two 
or three years ago at special request of 
subscribers. 

Earl C. Rayner, late of Chicago 
Herald & Examiner, now is with De¬ 
troit Times, handling industrial pages. 

Edward Payson Critcher, of Chicago 
Herald & Examiner advertising depart¬ 
ment, is working up series of Rotary 
Clubs advertising pages, to be published 
as special business under caption “What 
Is Rotary?’’ 

Otto Sitzman, cashife of the St. 
Paul Daily Xews, has taken Miss Ida 
Mergens of that city as his wife. 

E. X. Myers, after Army service 
overseas, has resumed work in the clas¬ 
sified ad department of the St. Paul 
Daily News. 

William Veeck, baseball writer for 
Chicago Evening .American (under the 
pseudonym of “Bill Bailey,” is new 
president of the Cubs’ Baseball Team. 

Lieut. Charles A. Sperry, R. F. C., 
late of Bridgeport Sunday Herald, is 
again in America and will soon come 
to his old home. 

Jerome J. Karpf, of Briikieport 
Standard-Telegram, is father of a new 
baby son, christened Jerome. 

Roy G. Watson, publisher Houston 
Post; Max Bentley, city editor Chron¬ 
icle; G. V. Sanders, editor Press; E. A. 

Ragsdale, Galveston News, and I. D. 
McMasters of Tribune, recently accom¬ 
panied Mayors Amerman and Sapping- 
ton of Houston and Galveston in a 
flight over Houston. 

Eben a. .\yers, city editor of 
Watertown Standard before he en¬ 
listed in Army, has returned from 
France. 

Col. Thomas C. Leslie, editor Phil¬ 
adelphia Hotel and Club Xews, is now 
a benedict. Philadelphia hotel men pre¬ 
sented the bride with a check to pur¬ 
chase a home. 

Will of Lemuel Ely Quigg, former 
newspaper man and politician, who died 
July 1, disposes of estate estimated at 
$5,000 personal property and $15,000 
realty. 

Threatened contest in settlement 
of $6,f)00,000 estate of G. H. P. Gould 
of Lyons Falls, X. Y., head of Gould 
Paper Companies, has been averted by 
withdrawal of wife’s petition for ap¬ 
pointment as administratrix. 

STAFF CHANGES 
Herbert H. Taylor, E. T. Clough 

and E. R. Delano are recent additions 
to the Province Journal staff. 

Capt. j. Hanrathy, former city 
editor of Montreal Mail, has been ap¬ 
pointed director of information and 
service branch of Department of Sol¬ 
diers’ Civil Re-establishment for Can¬ 
ada. 

Lieut. John MacCormac, former 
press gallery correspondent of the 
Montreal Gazette, is now London 
England, correspondent of Montreal 
Gazette. 

Tom Killian of Oklahoma City, 
Okla., has been appointed to direct pub¬ 
licity work of the Slate Health De¬ 
partment. 

W. W. Jenkins of Georgetown, 
Tex., has been placed in editorial 
charge of Williamson County Sun. 

J. W. Mahan, Jr., formerly of 
Dallas, with Dallas News and Journal, 
has been appointed publicity director 
for .American Cotton Association, 
Dallas. 

E. B. Bridgewater has been ap¬ 
pointed editor of Iowa Unionist, Des 
Moines. 

Fred Wagner, formerly of Chicago 
Tribune and Chicago Examiner, has 
established motion-picture theatre at 
Riverview Park, a Chicago amusement 
concession. 

Louis Sobol has resigned as city 
editor of Waterbury (Conn.) Repub¬ 
lican, and will return to Bridgeport, 
where he was formerly on old Standard. 

A. V. .Abernethy has resigned from 
Cleveland Plain Dealer staff to become 
secretary of the Cleveland Bar Associa¬ 
tion. His successor is Capt. W. D. 
Howells. 

Lieut. Eugene Flack, Sergt.-Maj. 
Charles Slattery, Jack Robert and 
George Foy are back with Chicago 
Herald and Examiner after Army 
service. Richard Burritt, from Tribune, 
is a new staff addition. 

Sergt. Horace Harris, late of 
Denver Times, has joined Post’s copy 
desk. 

Sanford A. Howard, late city editor 
of the Mexican (Mo.) Ledger, is now 
with the Chicago Drover’s Journal. 
Curtis Mitchell succeeds him. 

ASSOCIATION NEWS 
Weekly publication of Baltimore 

.Advertising Club weekly paper is on 
new basis, with staff of editors and a 
near-newspaper makeup. Editors are 
B. B. Barber, Dwight Burroughs, Nat 
Wildman, Jerome Fleishman, Steuart 
D. Webb; business managers, John T. 
Lyons, Abram Moses, E. P. Tuerke and 
Dan Derr. 

J. Stuart Price, Providence (R. I.) 
Journal, is-'^cw president of Pen and 
Pencil Cla;^ ■ succeeding Horace G. 
Belcher. C. Wood is the new treas¬ 
urer. 

Dallas .Advertising League has 
voied to join Metropolitan Development 
.Association. 

Texas fwrists, at convention at 
.\ustin, Tex., July 9-10, discussed “Does 
.Advertising Pay?” The question was 
answered affirmatively by R. C. Kerr of 
Houston in an excellent address. 

The Fort Worth .Advertising 
League is planning a Texas section in 

'special train going to annual convention 
of .Associated Advertising Clubs, in 
Xew Orleans, September 21 to 25. 

Writer’s' Guild of Missouri will 
hold annual outing in the Ozarks in 
fall. 

New Houston Press Club will 
have a banquet and entertainment July 
22. .A jazz-chickendinner-dance-mu- 
sicale is what they term it. 

Three hundred persons are ex¬ 
pected to attend convention of short¬ 
hand reporters, July 23-26, in Galves¬ 
ton. Delegates will represent .Arizona, 
.Arkansas, Missouri, Xew Mexico and 
Oklahoma. 

BUSINESS NOTES 

Providence (R. I.) Xews will move 
into new home about August 1. Goss 
32,(XX) capacity press is now being in¬ 
stalled and it is expected a sextuple 
will be set up in about 10 months. 

King City (Mo.) Democrat has 
been sold under foreclosure proceedings 
to V. T. Williams, of the Stansberry 
Herald, who recently lost his plant by 
fire. 

lx)WE Brothers Company, national 
advertisers of paints and varnishes, is 
holding series of four conventions for 
salesmen between July 6 and August 7, 
during each of which an entire day is 
devoted to talks on and a discussion of 
advertising. 

.Manistee (Mich.) Evening Advo¬ 
cate issued a splendid “Peace Edition” 
July 3. 

Robert H. Brooks will move his 
advertising agency from Little Rock to 
Chicago August 1. 

R. C. Dyer has resigned as Dallas 
(Tex.) manager of Barnhart, Spindler 
He Co., Chicago, to buy Southwestern 
Printing Company plant. 

New York Magazine, a "periodical 
in tabloid form, reviewing all import¬ 
ant news and views in great city for 
thinking men and women and their 
families,” will appear this month. 

Cortland (N. Y.) Standard prints 
its latest edition at 1 o’clock Saturdays, 
to afford employes half-holiday. 

Michael J. Goode of Fairfield 
County has purchased Seymour (Conn.) 
Record, a weekly established 50 years 
ago. Mr. Goode is also publisher of 
Fairfield Review and Stratford Times. 

Rochester (N. Y.) Times-Union 
has changed page width from seven to 
eight columns and will increase press 
capacity and give earlier delivery. 

California District Court has 
affirmed adjustment of $15,500, ordered 
paid by Miehle Printing Company to 
heirs of man killed while moving a 
press from steamer to a Eureka print¬ 
ing office. 

St. Paul Dispatch has issued an 
eight-page advertising section illustrat¬ 
ing and describing the Minnesota Iron 
Range, which produces about 80 per 
cent of total iron ore output of the 
United States. 

Organized labor of Kansas City 
has protested against publication of 
The Workers’ World, claiming it is 
not official organ of labor in Kansas 
City. 

Fire damaged .\merican Paper 
Stock Company, Dallas, Tex., last week 
to extent of $5(10. 

C. O. Broxton, former manager 
Boise Capital-News, ’ has purchased 
Monrovia (Cal.) Messenger and Arca¬ 
dia Journal from A. L. W'oodridge. 

Southern Marine Journal has 
moved from New Orleans to Houstop 
Tex. 

Robert Miller of Dallas News is 
back from “overseas,” where he served 
with Red Cross. 

"America’s Largest and Best Newspaper Industrial Advertising Agency'’ 

This permanent Weekly 
Business Man’s Page secured 
among non-regular advertis¬ 
ers has heen running two 
years—it is one of a chain 
of pages we handle — it 
carries over one hundred 
thousand lines of advertis¬ 
ing per year—more than 
thirty-five thousand dollars 
annually in new husiness, 
which the paper would not 
otherwise obtain. The Page 
is beneficial in many ways— 
it has made new advertisers 

and helped circulation — it 

has aided the paper in being 
recognised as the business 
man’s newspaper in its com¬ 
munity. 

Contracts with the advertis¬ 
er commence and end to¬ 
gether and are made for 
twenVy weeks at a time, be¬ 
ing renewed each twenty 
weeks. 

The question of a cancellation of an accepted 
contract rests entirely with the newspaper. 

All advertising is solicited on an indirect 
result, general publicity basis. 

Representative sent anywhere upon request. 

John B. Gallagher Company 
Home Office, Ninth Floor, Dexter Building, Boston, Mbm 
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Better Advertising Means More Advertising 

Good will bom of public confidence makes 

men and institutions grow and prosper. 

Men of vision who have toiled step by step 

for more than a generation to build a place for them¬ 

selves in the mind and heart of the public know this. 

Written contracts are unnecessary with them—their 

word is as good as their bond. 

To make the written word—the advertising of all 

business as good as its bond—in America, in Canada, 

England, France, Australia—everywhere that the 

idea has spread, our National Vigilance Committee is 

working, with the support and active help of sixteen 

local Better Business Bureaus and eighty volunteer 

vigilance organizations. 

Out of a hundred advertisers not more than one 

or two intentionally misstate or mislead, and only a 

few more are dangerously careless. To drive from ad¬ 

vertising the out and out crook, to reason stoutly and 

persistently with the thoughtless few, to add to the 

number of careful promisers and thus to increase the 

already high regard of the public for one of the 

newest and greatest forces of modern business, our 

Vigilance Committees and Better Business Bureaus 

are striving and asking for support. 

We believe the consumer is entitled to exactly 

what he is promised and what he pays for. 

We believe the careful advertiser should not be 

compelled to keep company in the mediums he 

patronizes with the grossly careless or clearly crooked. 

The Associated Advertising Clubs is fifteen years 

old. The marked increase of public confidence in 

advertising in large measure is due to the rising 

standard of advertising practice promoted by or¬ 

ganized advertising. In the days ahead, more than 
ever before, better advertising will mean more 

advertising. 

While much has been accomplished there is much 

yet to do to promote and protect reader confidence in 

advertising. For the extended plan requiring a bud¬ 

get of $141,000 per year and to which national ad¬ 

vertisers are lending splendid support in the way of 

larger sustaining memberships. 

The following important executives serve as trustees: 

FESTUS J. WADE F. A. SEIBERLING SAMUEL C. DOBBS 
President Mercantile Trust Company, President Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company, Vice-President Coca-Cola Company 

St. Louis Akron Atlanta 

DAVID KIRSCHBAUM HENRY L. DOHERTY 
President A. B. Kirschbaum Company President Henry L. Doherty & Company 

Philadelphia New York 

Associated Advertising Clubs 
of the World 

LEWELLYN PRATT 

First Vice-President 

WILLIAM C. D'ARCY 

President 

P. S. FLOREA 

Secretary-T reasurer 

i 

I 

f 
* 

I 

i 

110 West 40th Street, New York 



COMMITTEES NAMED 
FOR N. Y. S. C. M. A. 

JASON ROGERS WANTS 
STANDARD ACCOUNTS MEMBERS OF SOUTHERN COUNCIL A. A. A. A 

President Janies McKefnan Also An- 

nounres that Board of Direi-torg 

Will Meet in Watertown on 

October 20 and 21 

Publisher of New York Globe Submits 

to Confreres Throughout the United 

Stales Recommendations Made at 

His Suggestion by Experts 

President Janies McKernan of the 
New York Stale Circulation Managers' 
Association has appointed the follow¬ 
ing committees: 

Program Committee A. W. Corkortll M'halr* 
niHii), rtk'H ProKfl; Williaiii flirfiiiHiiii. New York 
StHHtK ZeitiiiiK; R- lU Uickport UiiioQ 
Suir Joiiriml; M. C. MHMtereoii. (’oriiell TrlLiine 

Jason Rogers, publisher of the New 
York Globe, is sending to newspajK'r 
publishers throughout the United States 
forms for standardizing newspaper ac¬ 
counting. which were prepared at his 
suggestion by Klein, Hinds & Pinks, 
certilied public accountants, the official 
auditors of the Globe. In a letter ac¬ 
companying this data, Mr. Rogers says: 

“It is unnecessary for me to add any¬ 
thing to this explanation of the sheets, 
other than to state that I obtained 
samples of forms used by other news¬ 
papers, which I turned over to the ac¬ 
countants with a request that they work 
out a single form which would rellect 
all essential data. . 

To Fit All Papers 

“Out of the resulting comment, we 
may lie able to produce two or three 
types of forms to fit small newspapers 
as well as large ones, and yet produce 
figures which will be of comparative 
value.” 

In a letter addressed to Mr. Rogers 
by the Glol»e accountants, they slate: 

“You put your finger on the weakest 
element in existing newspaper keeping 
practice when you pointed out that it is 
im|K>ssiblc. at the pre.sent time, for one 
newsitaper publisher to make compar¬ 
ison of his departmental expenses with 
those of another newspaper, l>ecause no 
uniform method of classification is fol¬ 
lowed. 

“l'»>r example, one publisher may 
charge the press room for depreciation 
of presses, while another may charge 
dcpreciatitm to general expense or omit 
it altogether from his calculations. 
.Some publishers prorate over the dif¬ 
ferent departments such items as in¬ 
terest, taxes and insurance, while others 
charge them to general expense. It 
must be obvious that under such a wide 
variety of methods no two editorial, 
advcrti>ing or composition departments 
can U- readily comiiared. It appears 
to us that the l)est interests of news¬ 
paper publishers will be served by 
ado|>ting a uniform accounting system 
jiatterned along the lines herein pre¬ 
sented. 

Simplifying Methods 

“The introduction of a uniform ac¬ 
counting system for newspapers does ■ i 
not necessarily entail additional work. ' 
It myrely requires the general adoption. sions ugger 
by publishers of newspapers through- — 
out the country, of an agreed upon IhKMi.xotiAM. 

scheme of revenue and expense classi- .\labania Press A: 
fication: that is, in popular terms, cor- committee has re 
responding pigeon holes for similar rev- pointment by the 
enues and expenses, .^fter the uniform mittee of three to 
.system has l>een adopted, newspaper sonable libel law f 
publishers must be careful not to legislature f>f .Mai; 
trans|>ose items from one department that this committ 
to another. For example, if insurance pass upon this lai 
is segregated under the heading of ‘gen- sociation before it 
eral expense.’ it should not lie dis- It has also made 
tributed among the different depart- changes in the leg: 
ments of the enterprise. Wherever two the State, 
or more possible ways of handling an \ew’ officers an 
expense charge exist, our proposed Star. .Andalusia, 
plan provides the simplest of the Julian, Standard, 

Convention Committee ( littrk'M 11. I'uiiKikm 
(riiHiriiiHiiU Watertown 'J'iiiieK; A. U. KoHMMm'er, 
Udine Sentinel; D, W. Tanner, I’tiea lleiuld 
Dis|tHte)i; A. I. tierber, SyraeiiM* Journal. 

Publicity Committee - J. M. AniieiiberK ((.'hair* 
inaiil, Albany KiilekerlKM'ker TreHa; F. U. i-ru> 
;;one, New V(»rk Holletlno Della Sara; Yietar 
Uybei'K, New York Telejfrapb; Fenton Dowling, 
.New York Fklitor A DubllHher. 

Entertainment M. D. Treble (('lialrnian), 
UiilTalo Tiinea; <«. M. Therrieii, Uiinalo NewM; 
I'barleH WaterUebl, New York Herald; M. J. 
Uurke. Unatklyn Eagle. 

Newsboy Welfare K. K. .McIntyre D'liuiriiian), 
Syraeiiae Herald; Frank A. .MeDutT, Albany 
TlnieM Union; S. I*. Ho<»tb, New York tildln?; 
E. J. Fonda, Itoclieater Democrat tiiroiilele. 

Auditing--.M. A. Miner (I'bulrnmni, Utieu Ob- 
Herver; U. E. Hb»wer, Ulngbaintoii PrcHH. 

Membership - W. U. llixwiti lUliairnian), Syrs- 
eiiKe DoHt-Standard; K. E. Deek«‘r, .Middletown 
TiiiieK I'reHH; <t. S. England, Johnstown l4>ader 
Ue|iutdlean; Eugene Cornwell, Kingston Freeman. 

By-Laws—Frank Emery lUbairman). .New 
York Herald; E. J. Harry, New York Sun: E. S. 
Datt.v. Gloversvllle Leader; <!. II. Williams, 
Oetieva 'limes. 

Transportation —K. J. lliilger (Chairman), Ruf- 
fabi t'ourler Iin|uiier; Win. M. Henry, New York 
.Vinerleaii; James Heiinessy, Dnstklyu Standanl 
Union; 11. S. Sehoek. Albany Journal. 

K. R. Dallis, Hoard of Directors will meet Oc- 

loher 20 and 21 in W'atertown. 

This association now has a member¬ 

ship of sixty, and is still growing. 

Newspajiers from all parts of the State 

are represented. 

Circulation managers (also business 

managers and publishers of small pub¬ 

lications having no circulation manag¬ 

ers) are invited to join. 

Secretary-treasurer J. M. .\nnenberg, 

of the Albany Knickerbocker Press, will 

he premiums Tkov, X. Y., July 10.—Thanks to tiie send application blanks on request, 
more. These work of Jerome 1). Harnnm, of the 
the periods Syracuse Post-Standard, and David H. 

i in order to I’liim, of the Troy Record, the Post 
It of expense tlffice today ordered restored scores of 
principle also rural free delivery routes in Xevv York 

State and changed others along the 
lines suggested,by the newspapers. 

Several months ago the Postmaster- 
General ordered many R. F. 1). routes 
abandoned for the sake of economy, 
thereby causing much delay and incon¬ 
venience to the thousands of farmers 

Asks off the main roads of travel. Many com- 
,vi. plained that they had to go without mail 

for days at a time before they could go 
to the nearest postmaster and get it. In 
particular newspaper mail delay caused 

“ . ® the strong protest, 
ative 'j-jjp Syracuse Post-Standard and the 

Troy Record took the matter in hand 
and organized their readers to demand 
restoration of service. Several trips 

° ^ ^ were made to Washington by delega- 
tions gathered by these newspapers, at 

® which conferences were held with Post 
* Office officials. The result is today’s 

® Post office investigators are still hear- 
° ing complaints in the State, the inspect¬ 

ors having maintained headquarters dur- 
tiiR the past week at Glens Falls, taking 

. ■ ■ note of conditions in Washington 
County. 

MANY ‘‘R. F. D.” ROUTES 
RESTORED BY P. O. 

U’ork of Newspaper Publishers Brings 

Results- Farmers of New York Stale 

Were Without Mail for Days 

at a Time 

Want Libel Laws Revised in 

Alabama 

IMOGENE BURCH 
is writing a short hu¬ 
man-interest feature, 
which is appearing in 
thirty newspapers, en-« 
titled 

ARE YOU 

SUPERSTITIOUS? 
It tells in a chatty 
style the origin and 
meaning of all the pop¬ 
ular superstitions. 
Service three times a 
week. 

Length about 400 
words. 

Released by < 

Maine Circulator Dies 

PiiRTi.AND. Me., July 15.—Joseph W. 
Peterson, former circulation man and 
later for many years a newsdealer in this 
city, died here July 7. For a number of 
years he handled the Portland Telegram. 

^ No. 443 
Fourth Ave., 
NEW YORK 
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A concentrated local circulation and a thick spread of 
radial circulation covering; Northern-Central California 
is the prime reason for the San Francisco Examiner’s 
popularity with advertisers. The San Francisco Exam¬ 
iner blankets the hay region of San Francisco with an 
intensive circulation. It reaches out in every direction 
to the farthest northern, southern and eastern posts of 
Northern-Central California. It is a signal factor in 
shaping and directing the buying habits of the larger 
part of the State. Through its radial circulation it 
wields large dealer, as well as general consumer, influ 

other newspaper in Northern 

Central California approaches the San 

Francisco Examiner in circulation values. 

Nor is it an ephemeral supremacy. For up 

wards of thirty years the San Francisco Examiner 

has maintained circulation priority in its field. The 

sustained gap between the San Francisco Examiner 

and its nearest competitor year after year is sufficient 

demonstration of the favor this newspaper holds with its 

readers. This favor goes t<> the bed-rock of editorial superi 

ority and a ready appreciation of it by the public. 

The figures which we have tabulated below are worth your care 

ful attention. Read them—study them. They will show you conclu 

sively why the San Francisco Examiner will give you market-command 

in the largest and richest field on the Pacific Coast. ' 

Last A. B. C. Auditor’s Report 

San Francisco Daily Examiner 
Total City Circulation. 49,375 
Total Suburban Circulation. 34,787 
Total Country Circulation. 38,490 
Total Net Paid Circulation. 122,925 
Total Daily Distribution. 124,860 

njtmtinsca 
Wonarrl:^ of 

M. D. Hunton, Eastern Representative, 

American Circle Building, New York. 

San Francisco Sunday Examiner 
Total City C.irculalion. 98,802 
Total Suburban (Circulation. 67,835 
Total (Country (Circulation. 85,331 
Total Net Paid Circulation. 252,262 
Total Sunday Distribution. 254,642 

lllllilllllltl 
XRtixmer 

the fDailicd 
W. H. Wilson, Western Representative, 

Hearst Building, Chicago 
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P COURT UPHOLD RIGHTS 
OF CARTOONISTS 

“Bud“ FisJier'g Four-Year-Old Case 
Against Star Company Again De¬ 

rided in His Favor by Appellate 
Division of New York Court 

A new rule at law that is likely to 
have a wide application in the newspaper 
field hereafter has been established by 
the Appellate Division of the New York 
Supreme Court in affirming unanimous¬ 
ly, without comment, a decision of a 
lower court in favor of Harry C. 
(‘‘Bud’’) Fisher and against the Star 
Company, publisher of the New York 
American. 

The case has been in the courts ever 
since August 4, 1915, when Mr. Fisher 
obtained a temporary injunction against 
the Star Company, restraining it from 
using the words “Mutt and Jeff” as a 
name or trade-mark for any cartoons 
not drawn by him, and from publishing 
any cartoons drawn by another artist in 
imitation of the “Mutt and Jeff” car¬ 
toon?. 

Unfair Competition 

The actiim was brought and tried and 
the judgment against the Star Company 
was rendered on the theory of unfair 
competition, there being no question of 
copyright involved. 

The contention of counsel for Mr. 
Fisher was that, having left the employ 
of tlie New York American, and having 
contracted to give the Wheeler Syndi¬ 
cate the exclusive right to sell his car¬ 
toons for newspaper publication, he had 
the sole right to dispose of “Mutt and 
Jeff” thereafter as he thought proper. 

“It must f)e remembered,” reads the 
brief which Mr. Fisher's counsel sub- 
n'itted to the .Appellate Division of the 
Supreme Court, “that the real pur¬ 
chaser of these cartoons is the average 
newspaper reader. It is to the reader 
that Mr. Fisher really sells his cartoons. 
If the interest of the reader in them is 
imtiaired, Mr Fisher loses the interest 
of that reader and ultimately the sale of 
his cartoons to the newspaper in ques¬ 
tion. 

' Should the Star Company be per¬ 
mitted to publish and sell imitation car¬ 
toons. certainly newspaper readers will 
be Confused in knowing the genuine from 
the imitation and irreparable loss will be 
suffered by Mr. Fisher. 

“There is no dearth of subjects and 
titles for cartoons. The Star Company’s 
artists are free to choose any one of 
htmdreds of other subjects and titles 
than ‘Mut and Jeff.’ To permit them to 
pulili'h imitatii n ‘Mutt and Jeff car¬ 
toons woul^ l>e to i)ermit them delib¬ 
erately to rob Mr. Fisher of the product 
of his creative genius and to trade on 
hi? established good will and reputa¬ 
tion.” 

Star Company's Views 

The Star Company contended that 
since Mr. Fisher never, himself, pub¬ 
lished a newspaper, he could never ac¬ 
quire the right to the trade-mark for 
his cartoons which were first published 
in newspaper, an argument seemingly 
based on the “Buster Brown” case 9! the 
New York Herald Company against the 
Star Company. 

In this case, the court held that the 
Herald had exclusive right to the use of 
the words “Buster Brown,” because it 
had used for many years those words as 
a title of a comic section of the news¬ 
paper. 

Counsel for Mr. Fisher in the case 
just decided, argued, however, that in 
the “Buster Brown” case there was a 

specific article of merchandise, namely, 
a “comic section of a newspaper,” to 
which the Herald Company had applied, 
and for which it exclusively had used 
the words “Buster Browm” as a name 
and a trade-mark, while the Star Com¬ 
pany never had used the words “Mutt 
and Jeff” as name, title or trade-mark. 

The “Mutt and Jeff” cartoons are 
now being sold to newspapers by the 
Bell Syndicate, of which John N. 
Wheeler, formerly of the Wheeler Syn¬ 
dicate, is president. 

NAVY DEPT. APPROVES 
ADVERTISING 

{Continued from fage 5) 

“The best plan, we believe, is to pool 
our interests and handle the advertising 
in a body. The Bureau of Navigation 
has made it clear to us that they do 
not care to deal with a group of 
agencies, but desire to have established 
a single point of contact.” 

Mr. Faust emphasized the fact that 
the men in the various agencies of the 
country had been active in government 
advertising during the war and were 
able to aid greatly in their particular 
localities in making such advertising a 
success. 

All Agencies Can Help 

Secretary Daniels at this point inter¬ 
rupted to ask if agencies outside the 
•A. A. A. A. would participate in the 
Navy recruiting campaign, and to this 
Mr. Faust replied that the doors of the 
association were open to any reputable 
agency that was able to render service. 

“I am familiar with the way the 
advertising campaign was handled for 
the Railway Administration,” said Frank 
Fresbey, “and there were only six com¬ 
plaints from publishers who hadn’t 
been given advertising.” 

Secretary Daniels said that this was 
the first time he had been willing to 
consider a campaign of paid advertising 
for recruits because previously the 
Navy had had more applicants for en¬ 
listment than it needed. 

“The newspapers of the country have 
been exceedingly fine in the support 
they have given the Navy Department,” 
he added. “I may state my conviction 
here that next to the men who actually 
participated in the fighting abroad. I 
believe the newspapers of this country 
did most to win the war for us.” 

Fair Play for Papers 

He said he was convinced that it was 
not fair to ask newspaper publishers to 
contribute paper and ink and their 
services to the Government, and that 
the policy of paid advertising was 
sound. 

In speaking for the Bureau of Adver¬ 
tising of the American Newspaper Pub¬ 
lishers’ Association, Thomas H. Moore, 
associate director, said: 

“The Bureau of Advertising gave its 
hearty support and assistance to the 
advertising campaigns of both the War 
Department and the Railroad Adminis¬ 
tration, and both of them were highly 
successful. We are ready and eager to 
give the same support to the Navy cam¬ 
paign. 

“While I do not want to appear as 
an advocate of the agencies’ plan, it is 
one that seems to be eminently sound, 
and it is backed by men whose integrity 
and responsibility is unquestioned.” 

Part A. A. A. A. Will Play 

James O’Shaughnessy, executive sec¬ 
retary of the A. A. A. A., made the 
following statement on the request of 
Editc* & Publisher: 

new tliinir itKiiit the Na%‘y ('HtiiDNUii 
tliat It It to b« bandied by a (treat national 

iHHiy formintt au advertiaiug agency which em* 
braces all of the members of the American Asso¬ 
ciation of Advertising Agencies. 

^'*It was not with a view to direct profits that 
the ootn|>OKite agency Idea was presented to 
Secretary Daniels. It was done in order that 
Government advertising might be handled In such 
a manner as to avoid any possible criticism that 
could I>e Justly made by anybody anywhere. 

*'Tbe heads of the Government departments are 
responsible to the public for their every act. 
Tliey are liable to criticism on the slightest 
pretext. They may l>e subjected to fault finding 
upon slight provocation. Ky combining all of 
the agencies who form the organised ethical body 
in tlie entire rnite<l States into a single agency 
for the purpose of serving the Oovemroent. all 
criticism which could find a willing car will be 
avoided at once. 

*‘Ky making such an agency every publisher 
in the entire conntry could feel instantly that 
he should approve whatever was done in the 
combined wisdom and skill of all the agencies. 

Publishers Assure Co-operation 
“The publisher w’ill appreciate that the sacri- 

flee the members of the American Association of 
Advertising Agencies are making in throwing the 
potentials of all their organisations into this 
composite agency is a historic undertaking for 
the great and ultimate benefit of business gen¬ 
erally. 

“We are very happy In the flood of assurances 
we have already received from publishing inter¬ 
ests. tliat they regarrl our undertaking in this 
matter as the greatest p««sslble service to adver¬ 
tising and publishing interests. 

“It should be, of course, distinctly 
understood that this composite agency 
which we are forming is to give service 
to the United States Government only, 
and not to any one else.” 

EMPLOYES SHARE IN PROFITS 

Des Moines Owners Give Each Worker 
Extra Week’s Pay 

Des Moines, la., July IS.—Following a 
custom established in 1917, the Register 
& Tribune Company has again shared 
with its employes out of its earnings 
for the first half of 1919 an amount 
equal to one week’s salary to each. 
With each present was the following 
note from Gardner Cowles, president: 

“TIu* intention In that every employe, who 
liiiti been with the cfimpany continuously for tlie 
l»«Ht twelve months, shall receive an amount 
eipial to one week's regular salary. Employes 
who liave lN‘en with ^he company less than 
twelve months will receive an amount equal to 
the proportionate part of one wreck's salary. 

“Wiietlier similar distributions can lie made 
in the future will necessarily depend upon the 
success of our business. 

“The Register and Tribune Company can 
have no better asset than the active co-opera¬ 
tion and help of its more than three hundreil 
and fifty regular employes. We ask your con¬ 
stant assistance in helping us avoid waste and 
unnecessary exfiense of every kind. 

“We want yon to feel that you are a part of 
this hnsinesK and that .voii have a personal In¬ 
terest ill Its success and growth." 

ABIDE BY BILL POSTING LAW 

President Chennell, of A. O. A. A,, Urges 
Recognition of Chicago Ordinance 

.\TL.^xTIC City, N. J., July 11.—In his 
annual address before the annual con¬ 
vention of the American Outdoor Ad¬ 
vertising Association here today, George 
Chennell of Columbus, Ohio, who was 
re-elected president, urged all organiza¬ 
tions represented in the national body to 
voluntarily make the so-called Chicago 
ordinance a guide for the future policy 
of the industry. 

The ordinance in question forbids the 
erection of billboards in any residential 
district where more than SO per cent, 
of the residents object. It has been 
affirmed by the United States Supreme 
Court. 

C. E. Persons Is Managing Editor 
Sacra.mento, Cal., July 16.—C. Ed¬ 

gar Persons, formerly president of the 
San Francisco Press Club and news 
editor of the Western Division of the 
Associated Press, has been made man¬ 
aging editor of the Sacramento Union, 
recently acquired by Ben S. Allen, for¬ 
mer A. P. man, and John Craig. More 
recently Mr. Persons was associated 
with Herbert Hoover in handling pub¬ 
licity for the United States Food Ad¬ 
ministration. 

INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS 
FOR WORLD NEWS 

{Continued on page 9) 

“The actual operations of the Paris 
office have been in charge of Herman 
Suter, who is well known to American 
newspaper men, having been managing 
editor of the Nashville Tenneseean and 
of the Philadelphia Times. 

“Personally, I devoted much of my 
time to the various problems involved 
in international communication by tele¬ 
graph, cable and radio. The American 
press in the future will be getting news 
from more and more points. There is 
a demand for American news all over 
the world. Obviously, news distribution 
is largely determined by availability of 
communication facilities and by the 
rates charged. 

Seek News from Here 
“Not only have we found a demand 

for American news exists abroad or 
where there is no demand, that a de¬ 
mand can be easily created, but we 
have been using radio all over the world 
and know something about its possibil¬ 
ities. For example, a news service not 
mentioned above of four hundred words 
was prepared by our Paris office and 
along with similar services prepared 
by the French, British and Italians, was 
broadcasted from Eiffel Tower. This 
interallied news service was intercepted 
at Archangle in Northern Russia, Omsk 
in Siberia, and as far south as Lake 
Tchad in Africa. Hundreds of radio 
stations intercepted this news service, 
so many in fact that, we gave up trying 
to keep track of it. We found that 
news radioed by the navy from the At¬ 
lantic coast could be readily intercepted 
by the American receiving station at 
Constantinople. 

“At America’s suggestion, with a 
view to putting some order into the 
international telegraph, cable, and radio 
of the world, the principal allied and 
associated powers agreed to convene an 
international congress to consider the 
communications problem in all its 
aspects. 

Klein and Glass Add to Lists 
The publishers of the Bridgeport 

(Conn.) Post, Sunday Post and Stand¬ 
ard-Telegram have appointed I. A. 
Klein, New York, and John Glass, Chi¬ 
cago, to represent them in the national 
advertising field. 

HERTS BROTHERS 
COMPANY 

Interior Decorators 

20 West 57th Street 

New York, July 7, 1919. 

The New York Times: 

We had occasion recently 
to place an unusual adver¬ 
tisement in all the principal 
New York newspapers. It 
was for hand needleworkers 
in gros-point and petit- 
point. The advertisement 
in The New York Times was 
the only one to which we re¬ 
ceived any replies and 
through this we were able 
to fulfill our need satisfac¬ 
torily. 

HERTS BROTHERS 

COMPANY, 

1 B. Russell Herts, Pres. 
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DURING THE WAR 
CANADIANS DEPRIVED THEMSELVES 

MANY THINGS 
THEY ARE BUYING THEM NOW 

Food, clothes, house furnishings and other commodities in which economies were ef¬ 

fected during the war are now being freely bought regardless of higher prices. All the auto¬ 

mobiles that it is possible to secure are being absorbed by Canadian trade and there is a cry¬ 

ing need for more. 

Vigorous advertising and salesmanship will now win the Canadian market with less 

effort in most lines than at any other time within fifteen years. 

And the following daily newspapers offer the most economical and forceful way to cap¬ 

ture that market. 

Canadian newspapers have taken ups and downs during the war. Some amalgamations 

and failures have strengthened those which remained. Circulations, generally speaking, are 

greater today on a two cent basis than on the one cent basi sof pre-war times. 

Already the advance agents of industrialism are on the field. Large business interests 

are making extensive industrial investments. NOW is the time to get busy. 

A growing realization of the wealth and resources of the Provinces of Ontario and Que¬ 

bec where nearly two thirds of Canada's population is centered makes this area the logical 

starting point to create and promote Canadian sales. 

Daily newspaper advertising occupies a new status today. Its development in Canada 

was even more marked than in the United States. It took up and made good in Canada on 

every war opportunity and these opportunities concerned everything from raising money to 

selling bonds, to securing recruits and altering habits of the people. 

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO 

Population 2,523.274 

Unea 
Circulation 2,500 10,000 

Border Cities Star (Windsor). 12,403 .03 .03 Kingston Bril 
tBrantford Elxpositor .(E) 10,160 
tBrockville Recorder-Times .(E) 4,225 
Chatham Daily News.(E) 2,472 
'Galt Reporter .(E) 3,955 
•Guelph Mercury .(E) 3,757 
•Hamilton Spectator .(E) 31,932 
Hamilton Times .(E) 11,200 

Circulation Statements for 6 months’ period, 
April 1, 1919. 

•A. B. C. Report, April 1, 1919. 
tPuhlishers’ Statement, April* 1, 1919. 

Circulation 

Montreal Gasette (3c-|8 yr.).(M) 32,183 
Montreal La Presse (2c. per copy)(E) 149,259 

2,500 10,000 Circulation 2,500 10,000 

.03 .03 Kingston British Whig ... .(E) 6,237 .02 .015 

.025 .025 London Free Press . ..(MN&E) 41,610 .07 .06 

.025 .015 Peterborough Examiner . .(E) 5,900 .0193 .015 

.015 

.015 
.00875 
.0125 

St. Catharines Standard .. 
•Toronto Globe. 

.(E) 

.(M) 
8,006 

87,296 
.0275 
.15 

.0175 

.11 
•Toronto Star . .(E) 87,270 .15 .11 

.015 .01 •Toronto Star . .(S) 76,017 .15 .11 

.055 .(J5 Toronto World . .(M) 26,608 .09 .06 

.035 .03 Toronto World . .(S) 92,128 .12 .09 

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC 

Population 2,002,731—English 397,392 

French 1,605,339 
Lines 

2,500 10,000 Circulation 

.085 .07 Montreal Star .(E) 110,820 

.13 .11 Quebec Le Soldi.(E) 35,275 

Lines 
2,500 10,000 

.12 .1050 
.06 .06 
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GAINS IN ADVERTISING VOLUME 
OVER 1918 SPELL PROSPERITY 

Growth Has Been General Throughout Country, Demonstrating 

the Vital Part Newspaper Advertising Is Playing in the 

Business Revival. 

IN the issue of last week Editor and Publishkr printed the record of 
advertising lineage carried by more than fifty leading newspapers for the 
first six months of 1918 and for the same period in 1919, with figures showing 

the net gain made by each newspaper. 
The gains shown were so remarkable as to have caused wide comment among 

newspaper and advertising men. Thirty of these newspapers exhibited gains 
of more than a million lines each, two of them running above the three million 
mark; while the smallest gain noted amounted to more than 36,(KX) lines. 

Further reports, received within the last week, indicate that this wonderful 
growth in volume over last year has been general. In some instances the gains 
shown over the corresponding period of 1918 would, in themselves, constitute 
an impressive total volume of business for almost any newspaper. 

Newspaper. 
Chicago News (E). 
Cincinnati Enquirer (MS). 
Indianapolis News . 
Los Angeles Times (MS). 
New York American (MS). 
Brooklyn Eagle (ES). 
New Haven Journal-Courier (M) 
New York Commercial (M). 
New York Mail (E)... 
New York Journal (E). 
New Y'ork Post (E). 
New York Sun (MES). 
New York Telegram (ES). 
New York World (MES). 
New Yo'rk Globe (E). 
New York Herald (MS). 
Brooklyn Standard Union (ES).. 
New York Times (MS). 
New Y'ork Tribune (MS). 
Omaha Bee (MES). 
Paterson Press Guardian (ES)... 
Portland Oregonian (MS). 
St. Louis Globe-Democrat (MS).. 
Salt Lake Tribune (MS). 
Schenectady Union Star (E). 
Seattle Times (ES). 
Syracuse Herald (ES). 
Trenton Times (ES). 
Wilmington Every Evening ( E)... 
Worcester Telegram (MS). 

** Loss, 
t Corrected. 

FirstSix First Six 
Months, 1918. Months, 1919. Gain. 

5,921,490 7,712,310 1,790,820 
3,389,792 4,696,594 1,306,802 
5,584,952 t7,786,718 2,201,766 
6,417,600 9,114,994 2,697,394 
4,812,514 5,009,058 196,544 
4,391,432 5,506,800 1,115,368 
2,512,230 3,335,304 823,074 

968,312 1.239,970 271,658 
2,427,939 2,139,711 **288,228 
3,657,507 4,705,690 1,048,183 
1,996,941 2,166,794 169,853 
4,466,339 6,726,927 2,260,588 
3,934,347 4,624,923 690,576 
9,691,104 12,293,708 2,602,604 
2,499,844 4,009,762 1,509,918 
3,387,808 4,181,960 794,152 
2,712,238 3.360,422 648,184 
6,654,288 8,797,937 2,143,649 
2,045,822 3,567,220 1,521,398 
3,183,005 3,916,391 777,386 
3,260,418 3,759,664 499,246 
4,512,452 6,234,172 1,721,720 
3,722,487 5,425,140 1,702,653 
4.099,904 5,021,2% 922,292 
1,889.830 2.361.467 471,637 
6,176,534 7.944,356 1,767,822 
3.558,639 4,480,224 921.585 
3,668,098 4.985.141 1,317,043 
2,334,768 3.090.724 755,956 
4,378,773 5,718,053 1.339,280 

SEND NEWSPAPERS TO 

ENGLAND IN 3 DAYS 

New York Times and Philadelphia Public 

Ledger Reach Noted Men by Eng¬ 

lish ‘‘Blimp”—Realization of Lord 

NorthclilTs “Aeripost” 

I^NDON, July 14, 1919.—Photographs 
taken in the United States and brought 
to England by the English dirigible. 
“R-34.” on its return trip, were printed 
in newspapers here this morning. This 
is looked upon as the first step toward 
the realization of Viscount Northcliff’s 
recent prophecy that a quick inter¬ 
change of New York and London news¬ 
papers and -photographs by aerial post 
was a possibility of the near future. 

King George of Great Britain is said 
to have been the first Englishman to 
receive a newspaper from the United 
States by the “R-34,” getting a copy 
of the New York Times. 

Earl Reading, the Lord Chief Justice 
and ex-.Ambassador to the United 
States, also received a copy of the 
Times as did General Pershing. Earl 
Reading wrote in reply to the London 
correspondent of the Times: 

“I hope and believe this to be the 
brilliant first step toward establishment 
of a regular service that will enable 
the daily press of each of our countries 
to circulate freely and speedily in the 
other, and so will cement even more 
closely the bonds that knit the two 
peoples together.” 

The same afternoon Cyrus H. K. 
Curtis, proprietor of the Philadelphia 
Public Ledger, who is now in London, 
presented Lord Stamfordham with a 
copy of the Ledger, brought over on 
the R-34. 

The London Times says: “This is a 
historic mark in transatlantic postal 
service. .\ newspaper arrived at Buck¬ 
ingham Palace three days, nine hours 
and thirty-six minutes after the air¬ 
ship’s deiiarture from New York.” 

WRONG PICTURE CAUSES SUIT 

Newspaper, Sued for $50,000, Claims Un¬ 

intentional Error 

Milwaukee, Wis.. July 15.—The Mil¬ 
waukee Journal's answer to the $50.()(X) 
suit of .Alderman Seidel denies that 
publication of the plaintiffs picture, on 
which the action is based, was inten¬ 
tional. “The picture was published by 
mistake and without intent to harm Mr. 
Seidel.” says the Journal. “Eight thou¬ 
sand papers containing the picture were 
run off before the mistake was dis¬ 
covered. The press was stopped and 
the picture removed. .All but 12() papers 
were gathered up and destroyed.” 

The suit is based on the fact that the 
Journal ran the picture with those of 
certain Socialists who had been indicted 
by the grand jury on the charge of vio¬ 
lating the Espionage .Act. The answer 
says that throughout the reading matter 
accompanying the pictures there was no 
statement that .Alderman Seidel had 
been indicted. 

Two Things For Which 

New Jersey 
Has Been Famous— 

Lightning 
and 

Mosquitoes 
Please put the emphasis on the “has 

heen”— for “Jersey Lightning” has 

gone the way of all the misused alco¬ 

holics, and the mosquito is fast being 

exterminated. 

This much may he said in memoriam— 

hoth “Jersey Lightning” and “Jersey 

‘skeeters’ ” had PEP. 

And there is this to say of the State 

that grows everything from Presidents 

down and produces everything from 

phonorgaph needles to ocean liners—it 

has a population full of pep, enter¬ 

prise, initiative—that its people are 

earning hig money and spending a 

goodly portion of it almost lavishly. 

What have you got to sell? 

Advertise it wisely in 

New Jersey’s Best Papers 

Scan This List of Trade Winners 

Circulation. Rate 5,000 lines 

Asbury Park Press (E). 7,122 .0225 

Atlantic City Press (M) Union (E). 14,871 .035 

Elizabeth Journal (E) (A.B.C.). 17,656 .04143 

Hackensack Record. 4,879 .0178 

Hudson Observer (Hoboken). 43,000 .07 

Passaic Herald (E). 8,535 .025 

Passaic News (E). 8,427 .025 

Paterson Press-Guardian (E)...'.. 12,686 .03 

Perth Amboy Evening News (E). *8,723 .025 

Plainfield Courier-News (E). 7,908 .0214 

Government Statement, April Ist, 1919. 

*A. B. C. Report, April Ist, 1919. 



IN THE ISSUE OF JULY 24, 1919 

EDITOR & PUBUSHER 
WILL PRESENT A COMPLETE LIST OF THE ENGLISH-LANGUAGE 

DAILY NEWSPAPERS 
of the UNITED STATES 

TOGETHER WITH DATA AS TO THEIR NET PAID CIRCULATIONS AS OF APRIL 1 AND 
THEIR AGATE LINE ADVERTISING RATES AS OF JULY 1, 1919. 

This will constitute an up-to-date revision of the data first and exclusively 
published in EDITOR & PUBLISHER. January 11, 1919. 

The revisions have been made by Justin F. Barbour, of the Bar¬ 
bour Advertising Rate Sheets, Incorporated, and are accurate and authoritative 
so far as patient research and vigilance can make them. 

This feature supplements the previous tables, which have been in daily 
use for reference by practically all space buyers in America since their first pub¬ 
lication. 1 

Thousands of extra copies of these lists have been purchased in the past 
few months for the use of agencies and national advertisers. The demand for 
the revised lists and data will be still greater, and the issue of July 24th will be 
on file for ready reference in the offices of all worth-while space buyers for the 
next six months. These figures will be used in estimating the costs of all the 
big Fall campaigns. 

The practical, service value of this information is obvious, and the fact 
that, until EDITOR & PUBLISHER furnished it to its readers, it had been un¬ 
obtainable except at great expense—too great to be considered by any but the 
largest agencies—gives to the feature wholly exceptional interest. 

The publisher of a daily newspaper, whose message to national advertisers 
shall appear in this number, will secure a hearing which will have special and 
timely force. His sales argument will be before space buyers in the course of 
their work in planning campaigns and selecting mediums. These advertise¬ 
ments will be CURRENT and TIMELY for half a year after their publication 
—and that fact should not he lost upon far-seeing publishers! 

Make your space reservations at once, by wire, and get copy to us as early 
as possible! 

EDITOR & PUBLISHER 
1116 WORLD BUILDING NEW YORK 
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EDI 
CONTROL OF RESALE PRICES 

IX a special report to the Congress the Federal 
Trade Commission siilmiits recommendations for 

price maintenance legislation in line with these 
conclusions, reached by the commissioners after 
exhaustive study of this perplexing problem: 
(1) That producers of identified goods shall be 
protected in their intangible property right or good 
will; (2) That the unlimited power both to fix 
and to enforce and maintain a resale price may not 
be made lawful with safety; (3) That unrestrained 
l)rice cutting is not in the public interest. 

It is further suggested that “bills now pending 
l>efore the Congress may be made to meet the diffi¬ 
culties of the situation if amended to provide for 
a review of the terms of resale contracts and a re¬ 
vision of resale prices by a disinterested agency.” 

The commission’s report points out that producers, 
in the intere.sts of their businesses, are impelled to 
fix the lowest possible resale prices. The unwritten 
laws of competition, where real competition pre¬ 
vails, assure the adoption of this policy, and such a 
scale of resale prices as shall assure fair profits 
to both wholesalers and retailers. It is asserted 
that the consuming public does not enjoy advantages 
through unfair price cutting great enough to com¬ 
pensate for the demoralization of production and 
distribution resulting therefrom. 

F.DiniR & Pi BUS HER lias pre.sented. from time 
to time, arguments used by both sides in this con¬ 
troversy. 

W ithout price-cutting, it is obvious, a vital factor 
in competition in merchandising would be eliminated. 
Ci>mpetition between merchants has always been 
considered an automatic safeguard for the consumer. 
The jMiwer to both fix and enforce a price on a 
necessary product, it has been contended, gives to 
a manufacturer the right to impose a tax on con¬ 
sumers. The position of the commission, therefore, 
that this power should not be vested, without re¬ 
straint. in the producers of commodities, is a sound 
one. The assertion that it may be given to pro¬ 
ducers subject to review by a Government board— 
and this is the outstanding recommendation of the 
commission’s report—is open to question. 

The contention of the producers of widely adver¬ 
tised branded products that they should be protected 
from that species of price cutting which is merely 
a lure on the part of conscienceless merchants— 
willing to take a loss on products well known and 
of established selling prices in order to carry the 
impression that they make similar price reductions 
on all other goods—appeals to all fair minded peo¬ 
ple But to establish the principle that a merchant 
may not exercise his business judgment in fixing 
the resale prices of goods to which he has acquired 
full title would open the way leading toward the 
elimination of competition in selling prices for all 
merchandise. Under such a merchandising con¬ 
dition the manufacturers of the country would be 
able to dictate effectually prices to consumers, as 
well as to control the profits of merchants. 

Would a (iovernment Board of Review be a suf¬ 
ficient safeguard for the people against possible com¬ 
binations of manufacturers for the maintenance of 
high profits? Would not competitions between 
manufacturers practically cease, in time, and prices 
become a matter of mutual agreement between them ? 

What effect would controlled resale prices have 
upon store advertising? The proponents of the pol¬ 
icy will tell you that the stores would confine their 
advertising of price-controlled products to the ed¬ 
ucation of the people to their merits and the creation 
of a demand for them. The opponents of such a 
policy will assure you that it would result in a 
great decrease in the normal volume of advertis¬ 
ing—a volume based as much upon competition in 
selrng prices as upon the merits of the goods of¬ 
fered. 

This last argumci.t will be met, of course, by the 
statement that only such products are included in 
the controlled resale price schedules as are trade- 
marked or branded, and already widely advertised; 
and that these articles will continue to be adver¬ 
tised in order that their comparative merits shall be 
steadily urged and that their fixed retail prices shall 
become and remain always established in the public 
mind. They will contend that the good-will en¬ 

joyed by such products has been created largely 
through advertising—and through advertising a 
standard retail price—and that it will have to be 
maintained by the same means. 

The proposal for a Board of Review looks toward 
the creation of a check upon oppressive trade 
practices and unfair price-fixation. Will the manu¬ 
facturers of branded products accept this as a solu¬ 
tion of their difficulties? Will they relish the pros¬ 
pect of being haled to court upon the complaint of 
any retailer or consumer as to unjust prices? On 
the other hand, is it fair to manufacturers of un- 
branded goods that certain producers shall have 
the benefit of Government sanction of their prices? 
Such sanction would have great advertising value. 
It would eventually compel all manufacturers to 
trade-Tnark and brand and widely advertise their 
Iiroducts. The time would come, perhaps, when a 
department store advertisement would contain few 
if any quotations of competitive prices—and some 
people will tell us that this would mean extracting 
all the salt and savour from such advertising, taking 
away from it the clement of purse-appeal which it 
now holds for women. 

Kditor & PfBi.iSHER submits these observations 
upon some of the factors involved in the proposed 
legislation for the C(<nsideration of advertisers and 
publishers alike. The problem Is one of the most 
far-reaching importance in our business life. Full 
and frank discussion should precede Federal legisla¬ 
tion—and the people themselves, the ultimate cem- 
sumers, should be participants in the discussion in 
order that no unwise steps should be taken. The 
newspapers of the country should not leave this prob¬ 
lem t;; professional economists exclusively. It should 
lie brought to the great open forum, and considered 
in the full light. 

THK WAR DEPARTMENT’S CAMPAIGN OF 
ADVERTISING 

HK fact that the War Department has made a 
distinct success of its first paid advertising 

campaign for recruits—at any rate the first campaign 
of the kind planned on adequate lines—is a matter 
for satisfaction to all good citizens. , 

The vision and courage of Secretary Baker, 
demonstrated by his splendid initiative in adopting 
a policy which other Government officials have op¬ 
posed, have lieen completely vindicated by the results. 
The cost of securing recruits for the Army has been 
reduced by half 

Had ex-Secretary McAdoo shown equal under¬ 
standing of the possibilities of Government adver¬ 
tising—conducted on a business basis—the cost of 
selling the great bond issues might have been cut in 
two! But Mr. McAdoo was sure that the Gov¬ 
ernment could not advertise unless every medium 
in the country should be used without discrimina¬ 
tion. He visualized the possibilities of political 
pressure from the publishers who might have con¬ 
sidered themselves slighted in the distribution of 
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the appropriations. 

Editor & Publisher pointed out to Mr. McAdoo 
that the Government would find it possible to buy 
advertising on the same basis that other commodities 
are bought. The War Department has found that 
this is the fact. Newspapers were used in but fifty- 
six cities—and these were cities in which recruiting 
officers were located. There has come to Editor & 
Publisher but one protest from any source. This 
was from a publisher of a newspaper in a city where 
a branch recruiting office is maintained. He be¬ 
lieved that the advertising should be extended to 
cover the fields of these branch offices. It is said 
that this will be done in a future campaign. 

Havuig been the pioneer advocate of a paid ad¬ 
vertising policy by the Government, and believing 
who'e-heartedly in the soundness of such a policy 
and in its value to the nation. Editor & Publisher 
offers to Secretary Baker cordial congratulations on 
the success of the first broad-gauge campaign in the 
interests of .Army recruiting. A big thing has 
been well done—and a precedent has been created 
which will have historic significance. 

THE TREND TOWARD THE NEWSPAPERS 

ITH the publication in Editor & Publisher 
of January 11, 1919. of a complete list of 

the English-language daily newspapers of the United 
States, together with their authoritative circu¬ 
lation figures and agate line advertising rates, fol¬ 
lowed by exhaustive analysis of costs for sectional 
campaigns in the newspapers, there was inaugurated 
what may be called a new era of interest in the 
possibilities of daily newspaper advertising on the 
part of numerous national advertisers. 

The information then published had never before 
been made available generally to advertisers. In¬ 
deed, with few exceptions, it had not been available 
to the advertising agencies of the country. To se¬ 
cure such facts and figures and to keep them up to 
date had always been a very expensive undertaking, 
and one not often attempted in a comprehensive 
way even by the big space buyers. 

The information contained in the lists and tab¬ 
ulations presented in Editor & Publisher in succeed- 
'ng issues covering several months, served space 
buyers so well that the demands for extra copies and 
reprints became very large. The ease of the news¬ 
papers was made, through this series of publication 
of actual facts and figures as to circulation and ad¬ 
vertising rates, so convincing that many appro¬ 
priations which would, in the old days, have been 
expended in all sorts of media have been concen¬ 
trated upon newspaper campaigns. 

Editor & Publisher, through the valuable co-op¬ 
eration of Barbour’s Rate Sheets. Inc., has com¬ 
pleted a thorough revision of the circulation figures 
and advertising rates of all of the P'nglish-Ianguage 
dailies of the country, and will present this up-to- 
date information in the issue for July 24. This fea¬ 
ture will not only be of great interest to all publish¬ 
ers, but will serve national advertisers, advertising 
agencies and space buyers generally as a convenient 
guide in planning the extensive Fall campaigns now 
in preparation. 

'This service on the part of Editor & Publisher 
has been pronounced the most valuable ever ren¬ 
dered to the cause of newspaper advertising. It has 
had much to do with the present strong trend 
toward localized national advertising campaigns. 
The issue of July 24 will have, consequently, a 
permanent value. It will remain the standard work 
of reference for space buyers for half a year. Copies 
will be at a premium, if we are to judge by the 
previous experience, long before the time shall have 
arrived for the next semi-annual revision. 

HEN President W. H. Johns, of the A. A. A. 
.A., asked the southern publishers for “com¬ 

plete support, with no commission to advertisers di¬ 
rect, even to the refusal of business,” he merely 
stated a business principle which already prevails 
among a vast majority of publishers of daily news¬ 
papers throughout the country. That this policy will 
become universal ere long is not to be doubted. 
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IN THE EDITORIAL ROOM 

home. He was wounded at St. Mihiel, 
but has entirely recovered. 

Clyde Jennings, who was one of the 
Sunday editors of the St. Louis Post- 
Dispatch, is now managing editor of 
Automotive Industries, New York. 

NOW BACK WHERE HE 
STARTED, BUT IS BOSS 

Elbert H. Baker, president and gen¬ 
eral manager of the Cleveland Plain 
Dealer Publishing Company, and Mrs. 
Baker are spending the summer in Ta¬ 
coma. Mr. Baker and his son, Frank 
S. Baker, are owners of the Tacoma 
News-Tribune and the Tacoma Daily 
and Sunday Ledger. During his stay in 
the Pacific Northwest Mr. Baker will 
visit .Alaska. 

James E. Doyle, recently appointed 
deputy state commissioner of public 
works for New York State, was ten¬ 
dered a watch and traveling bag by his 
associates on the Syracuse Herald staff, 
with which he had been associated for 
15 years as reporter, city editor and 
managing editor, on accepting his new 
office. 

James Thomas Williams, Jr., of the 
Boston Evening Transcript, has been 
presented by the Italian Government 
with the decoration of Commander of 
the Crown in appreciation of the writ¬ 
ings during the war. 

J. Stewart Woodhouse, who has 
worked in the editorial departments of 
newspapers in Cedar Rapids, Ottumwa 
and Des Moines, la., has become a 
scetiario writer at Hollywood, Cal., for 
the Famous Players-Lasky Corporation. 

Edgar R. Bean, for three years night 
editor of the Oklahoma City Daily 
Oklahoman, is now on the copy desk of 
the St. Louis Post-Dispatch. 

Ashby Lovelace, of Little Rock, Ark., 
former managing editor of the Arkan¬ 
sas Democrat, has joined the editorial 
staff of the Oklahoma City Daily Okla¬ 
homan. 

T. F. Killian, city editor for the Okla¬ 
homa City Daily Oklahoman, has re¬ 
signed to become director of publicity 
for the Oklahoma State Board of 
Health. 

Walter M. Harrison, managing editor 
of the Oklahoma City Daily Oklahoman 
and Times, has been chosen by Gov¬ 
ernor Robertson as chairman of a com¬ 
mittee to come to New York to present 
a silver service to the battleship Okla¬ 
homa. 

Henry Hazlitt, formerly on the finan¬ 
cial staff of the New York Tribune, has 
become associated with the Mechanics 
and Metals National Bank, New York. 

Charles B. Welch, editor and general 
manager of the Tacoma News-Tribune, 
and Mrs. Welch and two sons, have 
just returned from a month’s trip 
along the Pacific Coast and Southern 
California. 

John Long, formerly with the Des 
Moines Register and Tribune editorial 
department, who has been with Unit K 
of the medical corps overseas for the 
past 18 months, has returned to duty on 
the night side of the Register. 

Herbert A. Calkins, former assistant 
city editor of the Troy (N. Y.) Morn¬ 
ing Record, has been appointed head of 
the copy desk of the Evening Record. 

-Ada Patterson, of the Hearst Sunday 
Newspapers, on leaving recently for her 
vacation in the foothills of the Rockies, 
left an unusual record of magazine 
activities behind her. In June her name 
appeared above articles in New Success, 
Harper’s Bazaar, The True Story Maga¬ 
zine and The Theatre. Few profes¬ 
sional magazines can furnish such 
proof of applied energy. 

Lieut. Paul S. Lowenstein, son of 
Major Lowenstein, business manager 
of the St, ‘Louis Star, has returned 

IN THE BUSINESS OFFICE 

Newton P. Frye, for the last six 
years manager of the financial adver¬ 
tising department of the Chicago Daily 
News, has become sales manager for 
all territory west of Pittsburgh for F. 
V\’. Chapman & Co. 

Luther D. Fernald has resigned as 
advertising manager of the Leslie-Judge 
Company, New York, to become busi¬ 
ness manager of the Christian Herald. 

Gardner Cowles, publisher of the Des 
Moines Register and Tribune, has taken 
his family to Estes Park, Colo., for a 
brief stay. He has just been appointed 
chairman of a board of appraisers for 
land which the Government intends pur¬ 
chasing at Camp Dodge. 

Earl Hanlon Lewis, Jr., of the busi¬ 
ness staff of the Utica (N. Y.) Press, 
and Miss Margaret S. Veitch, of 
Whitesboro, have been married. 

Le Roy Page has joined the advertis¬ 
ing department of the Schenectady (N. 
Y.) Gazette. 

Forrest W. Montanye, advertising 
manager of the Bridgeport Evening 
Herald, has received word of the death 
of his father, Jacob Montanye, at 
Watervliet, N. Y. 

Willard E. Carpenter, publisher of the 
Lincoln (Ill.) Courier-Herald, is recov¬ 
ering from an operation for abcess. 

William G. Roelker, former advertis¬ 
ing manager of the Providence Journal, 
has been appoii;ted chairman of the 
Harvard Fund in Providence. The col¬ 
lege is to raise $10,000,000 for endow¬ 
ment purposes. 

Ralph G. Coombs has resigned as as¬ 
sistant advertising manager of the Lew¬ 
iston (Me.) Journal, to engage in bus¬ 
iness. 

Forrest Geneva, advertising manager 
of the National Clothier, has resigned 
to become manager of the Underwriters’ 
Review, in association with Clifford De 
Pny. In the past Mr. Geneva has been 
with the Des Moines Register-Tribune, 
the Winnipeg Tribune and Des Moines 
Capital. After going again to Winni¬ 
peg, a year ago, he left for the National 
Clothier. 

J. W. Kelso, former owner and bus¬ 
iness manager of the Dodge City (Kan.) 
Journal and later connected with the 
internal revenue office at Wichita, is 
now in business in St. Joseph, Mo. 

WITH THE AD FOLKS 
George W. Rowell, Jr., formerly sec¬ 

retary and manager of the Upper Penin¬ 
sula Development Bureau of Michigan, 
has been appointed manager of the 
Lloyd Manufacturing Company’s adver¬ 
tising department, Menominee, Mich. 

William H. Long, Jr., formerly with 
Bonbright & Co., has become associated 
with the advertising agency of Doremus 
& Co., New York, following his dis¬ 
charge from the Navy as lieutenant. 

G. E. Hathaway is the new copy and 
service department manager for the 
Fawcett Agency, Colorado Springs. 

David B. Miller has been made ad¬ 
vertising manager of the Cleveland 
Cadillac Company, resigning a similar 
position with the General Fireproofing 
Company, of Youngstown. 

Eric Howlett has been appointed to 
the service department staff of the Ru¬ 
dolph Guenther-Russell Law AdvertJSintj 
Agency, New York. 

C. L. Elder is now advertising man¬ 
ager of the Bestwall Manufacturing 
Company, Chicago. 

R. S. Pollock has resigned as secre- 

C. VV. Jones. 

C. W. Jones, the New advertising 
manager of the Minneapolis Journal, 
is back where he started—not in rank, 
however, but in 
location, since he 
began his busi¬ 
ness career six 
years ago in the 
classified adver¬ 
tising department 
of that news¬ 
paper. 

He has done a 
lot of things and 
done them well, 
since. He was in 
the copy depart¬ 
ment of Lord & 
Thomas for two 
years, and was’ 
copy writer and plan man for the Erwin 
& Wasey Company for the same length 
of time, specializing on the Goodyear 
Rubber account. 

“So expert have I become in the prob¬ 
lems of the rubber business that every 
time I speak, a tire rolls out of my 
mouth,” he assures Editor & Publisher. 

He went into government service in 
1918, being associated with the Commit¬ 
tee on Classification of Personnel, and 
later with the Personnel Branch of the 
(ieneral Staff. .After the armistice, he 
was associated for six months with 
O’Mara & Ormsbee, Inc., of New York 
City. 

tary of the Redfield & Fisher Company, 
New York, to become associated with 
the Hanser Agency, Newark, N. J. 

H. G Doering has been appointed ad¬ 
vertising manager of the Napier Saw 
Works, Springfield, Mass. 

James I. Haynes has resigned as di¬ 
rector of advertising for Griggs, Cooper 
& Co. and the Sanitary Food Manufac¬ 
turing Company, both of St. Paul, to 
lake a similar position with the Sweet 
Candy Company of Salt Lake, Utah. 
Mr. Haynes, formerly in newspaper 
work, served in the aviation section of 
the army during the war. 

Wilson W. Condict has resigned from 
the Dallas Morning News staff to be¬ 
come advertising and sales promotion 
manager of the Keith-Patterson Motor 
Company. Dallas. 

Clarence L. Fisher, president of the 
Fisher-Ruebel-Brown Advertising Com¬ 
pany, has purchased a home site, nearly 
an acre in size, in Hampton Park, a 
suburb of St. Louis. 

William H. Maas has left the St. 
Louis Republic to become manager of 
the publicity department of the Chap- 
pclow Advertising Company, St. Louis. 

Harry G. Hedden, of the Rocky 
Mountain News editorial staff, has 
joined the copy staff of the Conner Ad¬ 
vertising Agency, Denver. 

Malcolm E. Herring, William J. Mil¬ 
ler and Leslie B. Horrell have joined 
the Simpson Advertising Service Com¬ 
pany staff in St. Louis. 

Kenneth Cloud has resumed the ad¬ 
vertising management of the Advance 
•Automobile Accessories Corporation, 
Chicago, resigning from the Touzalin 
■Agency’s staff. 

Tarleton Collier, for several years 
city editor of the Atlanta Georgian, has 
gone with the Dixie Advertising .Agency, 
.Atlanta, Howard D. Weaver succeeding 
to the city editorship of the Georgian. 

Robert A. Turner has returned to 
Denver as part owner and vice-president 
of the Conner .Advertising Agency, and 
will direct the promotion and plans de¬ 
partment. Mr. Turner was for many 
years advertising agent for the Colo¬ 
rado & Southern Railway lines. 

WORLD CHANGES AD STAFF 

New Representatives Named in Chicago 
and Detroit—Cornell to N. Y. 

Because of increased business and 
additions to territory, the New York 
World and Evening World has added 
James E. Middleton to the staff of 
its western office at Chicago. Mr. 
Middleton, formerly of New York, has 
for fifteen years been in charge of the 

.Western office of the J. P. McKinney 
special agency. Mr. Middleton and 
A. Don Campbell of the World’s Chi¬ 
cago office are well known in the west¬ 
ern advertising field, and offices are 
maintained at 1603 Mailers building. 

Neil D. McGinn, formerly of the 
Detroit Journal, has assumed charge of 
the Detroit office and the Michigan and 
Ohio territory of the New York World 
and Evening World, succeeding Robert 
H. Cornell, who has resumed connection 
with the advertising staff of the World 
at the Park Row publication offices. 
The World’s Detroit office remains at 
429 Ford building. 

The Cincinnati Po«t has 
jfi^ned a contract for the 
Haskin Service for one year 

Frederic J. Haskin. 

author, correspondent, 

traveler, researcher, 

holds a world of infor¬ 

mation, indispensable 

to his newspapers, in 

the hollow of his hand. 

-So 

His headquarters are in the Nation's Capital 
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MANY SIGN I. T. U. 
WAGE AGREEMENTS 

New York, Toledo, Toronto, Montreal, 

Minneapolis, Cleveland and Indian¬ 

apolis Among Cities That Have 

Increased Printers' Wages 

IsniANAPOLis, Ind., July 15.—The fol¬ 
lowing new agreements and contracts 
with newspaper publishers have been 
announced from the International 
Typographical Union headquarters here: 

New York, N. Y.—Hellenic Typo¬ 
graphical Union has a new scale, as 
follows: Foremen, $46 per week; as¬ 
sistant foremen, $39; compositors, $36; 
linotype operators, $36; proofreaders, 
$32. This is for day work. The scale 
for night work is $4 per week above 
these figures, with the exception of 
proofreaders, which is $2 additional. 
This is an increase of $8 per week for 
all hands except the proofreaders, 
whose increase is $4 per week. 

Woonsocket, R. I.—The Evening 
Call is paying a bonus of $4 per week 
over the scale. 

Terre Haute, Ind.—Voluntary in¬ 
crease of $2 per week was granted by 
the publishers of tbe local papers. 
This is the second increase within the 
last ninety days. 

Beaver Valley, Pa.—Day, handmen, 
operators, $30. Night, handmen, op¬ 
erators, $31. Increase $6. 

Fort Madison, Iowa—Handmen, op¬ 
erators, $25. Increase, handmen, $8; 
operators, $6. 

New York, N. Y.—Members of 
Hungarian Typographical Union are 
enjoying a voluntary increase of $9 
per week, bringing the scale up to 
$39 for hand compositors and $42 for 
machine operators working days, and 
$45 night, seven hours. 

St. John, N. B.—Increase of $6 per 
week given handmen and $5 linotype 
operators, making the scale $23 flat. 

Toronto, Ont.—Newspaper publish¬ 
ers have granted a bonus of $3 per 
week, making the newspaper scale 
$32. 

Corsicana, Tex.—Day, handmen, 
operators, $22.50 Night, handmen, 
operators, $25. Eight hours, day or 
night. The contract covers a period 
of one year. May 15, 1919, to May 15, 
$1920. Increase—Day, handmen, 
1920. Increase—Day, handmen, $4.50; 
operators, $2.50. Night—Handment, 
$5; operators, $2.50. 

Baker, Ore.—Day, handmen, op¬ 
erators, $5.50 per day. Night, hand- 
men, operators, $6 per night. Seven 
and one-half hours, day or night. In¬ 
crease, handmen, $9; operators, $6. 

Hannibal, Mo.—Courier-Post Pub¬ 
lishing Company has signed a five- 
year contract calling for a flat scale 
of $25 per week, dating from the first 
of June, which raises the scale from 
$18 and $23 to $25. 

Toledo, Ohio. — The newspaper 
wage scale in this city has received 
another voluntary boost of $3.60 per 
week. Newspaper employes now re¬ 
ceive—day, $35.60; night, $38.60. 

Wichita, Kan.—“Because of the ex¬ 
cessive cost of various necessities” 
$1.50 per week in excess of the scale 
will be paid to all employes of the 
composing room of the Beacon. 

Phoenix, Ariz.—There has been a 
voluntary raise all around of 50 cents 
per day, making present wage, night, 
$6.-50; day, $6. 

Brownwood, Tex.—Handmen and 
operators now get $24. Increase, 
$5-50. 

Syracuse, N. Y.—Day, handmen, 
operators, $32. Night, handmen, op¬ 
erators, $35. Increase, $8.75. 

Tonopah, Nev.—The scale for the 
ensuing year will be $48 per week for 
night work and $42 days, a $1 a day 
increase. 

Louisville, Ky.—.\n increase of $2.50 
has been granted. 

Green Bay, Wis.—Handmen, $21; 
operators, $28. Increase, May 1, 1919, 
handmen, operators, $4; May 1, 1920, 
$2. 

Ashland, Ky.—Handmen, $21; op¬ 
erators, $25. Increase, $3. 

Roanoke, Va.—Newspaper printers 
have received another raise in scale of 
$2 per week, which makes the scale 
$28 per week for day work and $30 per 
week for night work. 

New Bedford, Mass.—Mercury Pub¬ 
lishing Company gives an increase of 
$3 per week for day work and $4 for 
night work. 

Savannah, Ga.—Day, handmen, $24; 
operators, $27.50. Eight hours. Night, 
handmen, 60 cents per hour. Not less 
than seven and one-half, and not more 
than eight. Operators, piece rates. 
Not less than six and one-half hours. 
Increase, day, handmen, $3; operators, 
$4. Night, handmen, $5.50. 

San Jose, Cal.—Following scale 
adopted: Night, $5.75; increase. 50 
cents. Newspaper, hand (day), $5.25; 
increase, 50 cents. Operators, day, 
$5.25; increase, 50 cents. Hand, night, 
$5.75; increase 50 cents. Operators, 
night, $5.75; increase 50 cents. No 
contracts exist and the above in¬ 
creases were in practically all cases 
being paid as bonuses prior to our 
scale adoption. 

Minneapolis, Minn.—Publishers of 
the three daily newspapers grant a 
voluntary increase of $2 per week. 
This makes the scale, day, $32; night, 
$35. 

Indianapolis, Ind.—Bonus of $3 per 
week granted making the scale—day, 
$33; night, $36. Mailers employed on 
newspapers have been given a $3-per- 
week bonus, making tbe day scale $28; 
night $28 .50. 

Easton, Pa.—Increase of $3 a week 
granted and enijiloyers agree to make 
another increase of $2 a week on Jan¬ 
uary 1. This gives Easton printers an 
increase of $4.-50 a week over the con¬ 
tract signetl up in 1916, and which 
runs to December 1, 1920. 

Cleveland, Ohio.—Newspapers have 
granted a Miluntary increase of $5.10 
for day work and $5.40 for night work, 
making the scale, day, $38.10; night, 
$41.40. Overtime is to be calculated 
on the basis of the new figures. 

Omaha, Neb.—Day, handmen. op¬ 
erators, $5 -50 per day. Night, hand- 
men and operators, $6 per night. 
Eight hours, day or night. Increase, 
day and night, $7.50. 

Butler, Pa.—Handmen, operators, 
$30. Eight hours. Increase, hand- 
men, $10; operators, $8. 

Peekskill, N, Y.—Handmen, oper¬ 
ators, $27. Eight hours. Increase, $6. 

Schenectady, N. Y.—A new scale 
has been signed as follows: Days, $29; 
nights, $32.50. 

San Diego, CaL—A new scale for 
newspaper and linotype plants is now 
in effect—$34 day and $37 night. This 
is an increase of $4 per week. 

Mitchell, S. D. — New agreement 
grants $30 flat scale and $32 for night. 

Mason City, Iowa.—Handmen, op¬ 
erators, $.10. Eight hours. Increase, 
handmen, $8.50; operators, $6.-50. 

Scranton, Pa. (Newswriters No. 3).— 
Newspaper, day—Copy editors, $36; 
city editors, $43. Night, copy editors, 
$38; city editors, $45. The contract 
covers a period of two years. May 20, 
1919, to May 20, 1921. Increase, day— 
Copy editors, $8; city editors, $7. 
Night—Copy editors, $8; city editors, 

$7. 

o wa 
The territory that responds 
best to newspaper advertising 
will always be the one where 
wealth is increasing faster 
than population. 

Witness Iowa, best market of 
all, where the individual in¬ 
come from farm crops alone 
increased from $120 per 
capita in 1890 to $400 per 
capita for 1918! 

Iowa’s two millions can buy as much 
as some other four millions, because 
they have the resources—wealth—to 
make necessities of semi-luxuries. 

They buy stocks, bonds, books, maga¬ 
zines, clothes, motors, Chippendales,— 
anything and everything good enough 
to be temptingly advertised in their 
daily newspapers. 

A trial or a try-out in these papers 
will convert you to Iowa and its 
newspapers: 

Boone News-Republican .. .(E) 3,636 .0121 
Burlington Hawkeye . ....(M) 10,908 .03 
Burlington Hawkeye . .(S) 12,116 .03 
Clinton Herald . .(E) 7,553 .02 
Council Bluffs Nonpareil . .(E&S) 16,228 .03 
Davenport Times . .(E) 25,643 .05 
Ues Moines Capital . .(E) 60,655 .08 
*Des Moines Sunday Capital. .(S) 46,668 .08 
Des Moines Register and Tribune.... (M&E) 111,517 .14 
Des Moines Sunday Register. .(S) 70,745 .12 
Dubuque Telegraph-Herald . (M&E) 16,078 .04 
Dubuque Telegraph-Herald . .(S) 16,037 .04 

Fort Dodge Messenger and Chronicle .(E) 8,762 .03 
Marshalltown Times-Republican .... .(E) 13,781 .028571 
Mason City Globe-Gazette-Times. .(E) 9,602 .03 
Muscatine Journal and News-Tribune .(E) 8,331 .02 

Ottumwa Courier . .(E) 13,606 .035 
Sioux City Tribune . .(E) 51,342 .08 

Waterloo Evening Courier. .(E) 14,484 .03 

Government Statements, April Ist, 1919. 
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Corning-Firestone Agency, Mer¬ 
chants Bank Building, St. Paul. Pre¬ 
paring the copy for a fall hat schedule 
in Northwestern papers for McKibbin, 
Driscoll & Dorsey; will place copy in 
Eastern papers in the fall for McKibbin, 
Driscoll & Dorsey fur and fur-lined gar¬ 
ments; designed copy for Snow Flake 
bread, which is running in Minneapolis 
papers. * 

Beers Advertising Agency, Flatiron 
Building, New York and Havana. 
Placing copy in additional Spanish 
papers in Cuba for Emergency Labora¬ 
tories, “Poslam,” to start at once. 

Power, Alexander & Jenkins Com¬ 
pany, Madison Theatre Building, De¬ 
troit. Placing copy, featuring Barney 
Oldfield’s experience as tire user, for 
Oldfield Tire Company, Cleveland. 

Campbell-Ewald Company, Mar¬ 
quette Building, Detroit. Starting a 
national advertising campaign imme¬ 
diately for Chamberlain Weatherstrip 
Company, Detroit. 

Norris-Patterson, Ltd., 10 East 
Adelaide Street, Toronto. Will here¬ 
after place advertising of Stuart’s Ltd., 
jam manufacturer, Windsor. 

VV’ooD, Putnam & Wood, 111 Devon¬ 
shire Street, Boston. Have added to 
list of accounts: McCormick & Co., 
Baltimore, manufacturing chemists; 
New Home Sewing Machine Company, 
Orange, Mass. 

William H. Rankin Company, 104 
South Michigan Avenue, Chicago. Pre¬ 
paring a national advertising campaign 
for the Chicago Scale Company, a new 
account. 

Thomas M. Bowers .\gency, 25 East 
Jackson Boulevard, Chicago. Starting 
a national campaign for the Vitanola 
Talking Machine Company, Chicago. 

Ferry-Hanly Advertising Company, 
610 Hibernia Bank Building, New Or¬ 
leans. Has secured the accounts of: 
Dunbar Dukate Company, canner of 
Original Dunbar Shrimp and other 
products, campaign will be placed im¬ 
mediately in magazines and newspapers; 
American Securities Corporation, finan¬ 
cial copy in magazines; Dunbar Molasses 
& Syrup Company, in newspapers only 
in Southern States; making up list for 
Hotel Grunewald caterer. Original Cre¬ 
ole Pralines (Grunewald), for the fall 
schedule; making up list for Hotel 
Grunewald Caterers “Cafe Nola’’ 
(Brulo) ; has secured account of Appa¬ 
lachian Corporation, New Orleans. 

Acorn Advertising Agency, 150 Nas¬ 
sau street. New York. Placing orders 
with newspapers for Von Polenz & Co. 

N.» W. Ayer & Son, 300 Chestnut 
street, Philadelphia. Reported will 
make up a list of newspapers during the 
next thirty days for D. Weeks & Co. 

George Batten Company, Fourth 
Avenue Building, New York. Placing 
orders with a few large city newspapers 
for American Meat Packers’ Associa¬ 
tion. 

Baxter Advertising Company, Com¬ 
merce Trust Building, Kansas City. 
Placing orders with newspapers for 
American Rabbitt Products Company. 

S. A. Conover Company, 24 Milk 
street, Boston. Reported will make up 
a list of newspapers during next thirty 
days for Dr. J. T. True Company. 

Critchfield & Co., Brooks Building, 
Chicago. Reported will make up list of 
farm papers during next sixty to ninety 
days for Hercules Manufacturing Com¬ 
pany. 

D’Arcy Advertising Company, Inter¬ 
national Life Building, St. Louis. Plac¬ 
ing orders with newspapers for Indian 
Packing Company. 

A. R. Kriechbaum. 

HE JUST CAN’T FORGET 
THE OLD GULF COAST 

Although he has changed his title of 
“newspaper man,” which he held for 
more than , fourteen years, to that of 

“trade journal¬ 
ist,” and has 
moved up to St. 
Louis, A. R. 
Kriechbaum 
keeps in close 
touch with many 
friends on the 
daily papers 
along the Gulf of 
Mexico. He is 
now officially 
known as 
“staff representa¬ 
tive” of Lumber, 
a national lumber 
trade j o u r n a 1 

published at St. Louis, but he frequently 
is sent through the lumber-producing 
territory of Texas and Louisiana and on 
every tri]) he makes it a point to call 
upon old newspaper associates. 

Starting in the year 1904 as cub re- 
jiorter on the Sherman (Tex.) Demo¬ 
crat, Mr. Kriechbaum traveled about 
the country, working on numerous 
papers. For four years, he conducted a 
correspondence bureau, covering the 
Southeast Texas field for a dozen news¬ 
papers and trade journals. 

Three years ago he and a few other 
Texas newspaper men organized the 
Gulf Coast Press .Association, the mem- 
little over a year ago he was elected 
hers of which are employed on daily 
and weekly publications throughout the 
Gulf coast of Texas and Louisiana. A 
little over a year ago he was elected 
president of the organization. 

Federal .Advertising .Agency, 6 East 
39th street. New York. Placing orders 
with a few newspapers for Tobacco 
Prodttets Company. 

Albert Fr.nnk & Co., 26 Beaver 
street. New York. Placing orders with 
some New York State newspapers for 
Liggett & Drexel. 

Johnson-Dallis Company, Greenfield 
Building, Atlanta. Placing orders with 
newspapers generally for Georgia Fruit 
Exchange. 

II. H. Levey, Marbridge Building, 
New York. Placing orders with New 
York City newspapers for Columbia 
Beverage Company. 

MacMartin Advertising Agency, Se¬ 
curity Building,, Minneapolis. Reported 
will make up a list of newspapers dur¬ 
ing August for C. Gotzian & Co. 

Matos Advertising Company, Bulle¬ 
tin Building, Philadelphia. Placing or¬ 
ders with newspapers for Winslow, 
Taylor & Co. 

Philip Ritter Company, 63 Park 
Row, New York. Placing orders with 
newspapers for Motion Picture Pub¬ 
lishing Company. 

William G. St. Clair Company, 
Witherspoon Building, Philadelphia. 
Will place the advertising for H. G. 
Tully. 

Street & Finney, 171 Madison ave¬ 
nue, New York. Places the advertising 
for Beechnut Packing Company and 
not Hanff-Metzger as reported la.st 
week. 

Vanderhoof & Co., Marquette Build¬ 
ing, Chicago. Will place orders with 
newspapers in Illinois for Ideal Labora¬ 
tories. 

Virginian Advertising Service, Nor¬ 
folk. Placing some orders with Ohio 
newspapers for Earle Chemical Com¬ 
pany. 

INDIANA 
$2,199,523,803 assessed valuation of prop¬ 

erty. 
2,854,175 people. 

36,354 s(|uare miles. 
4,258 general stores. 
1,084 retail druggists. 

713 retail dry goods stores. 
265 miles long. 
160 miles wide. 

12 cities of over 15,000. 
25 cities of over 10,000. 

3 cities of over 25,000. 
4 cities of over 50,000. 
1 city of over 200,000. 

13 wholesale dry goods houses. 

8 wholesale drug houses. 
9th state in point of [lopulation. 

91.8 native horn white. 
2.7 population of United States. 

One of the hest prospect territories in the Union. 

Traction transportation very highly developed. 

Railroad facilities of exceptional merit. 

Public highways unsurpassed. 

Indiana is some state. 

These daily newspapers co-operating with local 
merchants can do wonders in (piickly populariz¬ 

ing your product in this tremendously important 
and responsive territory. 

Indiana Newspapers for 
Indiana Trade 

Circulation 5,000-line rate 

Andqrson Herald . .(E) 5,797 .0125 

Elkhart Truth . .(E) 8,205 .0215 

Evansville Courier. .(M), *23,893 .04 

Evansville Courier . .(S) *20,987 .04 

Fort Wayne Joumal-(iazette. .(M) 29,236 .05 

Fort Wayne JouHial-Gazette . .(S) 24,350 .05 

Indianapolis News . .(E) 123,473 .16 

Indianapolis Star . .(M) 92,851 .11 

Indianapolis Star . .(S) 106,381 .1471 

Kokomo Dispatch . .(M) 5,400 .0171 

Lafayette Courier . .(E) *8,994 .02 

Lafayette Journal . .(M) 10,415 .02143 

La Porte Herald . .(E) 3,376 .01286 

Logansport Pharos-Reporter . .(E) 6,621 .015 

Muncie Press . .(E) 9,646 .01786 

Muncie Star . .(M) 26,858 .05 

Muncie Star . ..(S) 16,818 .05 

Richmond Item . .(M) 8,225 .025 

Richmond Palladium . .(E) 11,096 .03 

South Bend Tribune . .(E) *17,436 .035 

Terre Haute Star ..*. .(M) 26,945 .04 

Terre Haute Star . ..(S) 19,422 .04 

Terre Haute Tribune. ..(E) 24,845 .04 

Terre Haute Tribune . ..(S) 19,192 .04 

Vincennes Capital . ..(E) 1,049 .01071 

Total Daily Circulation and Rate.. 446,522 .71396 

Total Sunday Circulation and Rate. 207,150 A6 
•A. B. C. Report, April 1st, 1919 

Government Statement April 1, 1919. 
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Alfred Patek Passes Away at 
Denver, Colorado 

Widely Known as Newspaper Man— 
Staked Reputation on Titanic Story 

and Won Out 

Dkxvf.r, July 12.—Alfred Patek, one 
ot the most widely known newspaper 
men in the West, died July 7 in Den¬ 
ver. He was for a number of years 
connected with the New York World 
and the Hearst newspapers, coming to 
Colorado in 1900 as managing editor of 
the Denver Times. During intervals he 
was managing editor of the Denver 
Post, editor of Denver Municipal Pacts, 
secretary to the governor, and State 
Immigration Commissioner, 

Mr. Patek was a man of unusually 
aggressive personality and fairly exuded 
ideas. It is no exaggeration to say that 
he is regarded by those who were as- 
s(xiaied with him as the greatest Colo¬ 
rado newspaper man of the decade. One 
of the historic “scoops" which illustrates 
his uncanny news sense occurred in con¬ 
nection with the Titanic disaster, when 
he was managing.editor of the Denver 
Times. The wire that the Titanic had 
struck an iceberg reached Denver at 2 
a. m. and was later discounted by de¬ 
nials, which reported that the great ship 
had met with a narrow escape but was 
afloat. 

In spite of opposition from his entire 
staff, Mr. Patek insisted that one of the 
great stories of the century had 
“broken,” and he “played it up’’ as few 
stories have been played up before or 
since. When the Times went on the 
street, it contained eight solid pages of 
text and pictures relative to the dis¬ 
aster. while contemporaries carried a 
scant half-column report of the rumors. 
Despite the misgivings of his associates, 
Mr. Patek staked his reputation as a 
newspaper man that his intuitions had 
served him correctly—that the Times 
had “scooped" the West on a great 
story. Five minutes after the pajiers 
were on the streets, a flash came over 
the wires confirming the disaster. 

Mr. Patek’s daughter is Florence 
Patek. well known newspaper woman of 
C'hicag'j. 

FR.4NK McLaughlin 

M a- Publisher of Old Philadelphia Times 

and Manager of N. Y. Recorder 

I'rank McLaughlin, of the New \ ork 
Sun. died Saturday at Pelham, N. Y., 
after a short illness of a complication of 
diseases. He was widely and popularly 
known in newspaper circles through 
connections in executive positions with 
prominent daily newspapers. 

Mr. Mcl^ughlin was born in Philadel¬ 
phia in 1859, the son of John McLaugh¬ 
lin. who, with a brother, Frank, estab¬ 
lished and controlled the Philadelphia 
Times. He succeeded his uncle as pub¬ 
lisher of the Philadelphia Times, l^ter 
a readjustment of the estate of his uncle 
necessitated the sale of the newspaper, 
and Mr. McLaughlin came to New 
York and became connected with the 

Times, after which he was business 
manager of the Recorder. 

Subsequently he became one of the 
business executives of the Sun, and for 
a number of years was its advertising 
manager. His service with the Sun was 
in two periods, the second of which was 
closed by his death on Saturday. In 
his last capacity he was a member of 
the advertising staff.. 

Mr. McLaughlin was a man of many 
warm friends. He was fond of music 
and painting, and was a linguist of tal¬ 
ent, speaking French, Spanish and sev¬ 
eral other languages. He leaves a 
widow, one daughter and one son. His 
funeral was from St. Patrick’s Cathe¬ 
dral Tuesday. 

C^bttuar^ 
I-KEDf-RiCK FIvans, of Newark, N. J., 

newspaper man, officer in many large 
coriwrations and at one time secretary 
to the Vice-president of the United 
States, died July 11 at Charlotte, N. C. 
Mr. Fvans was born in 1862 at Hreck- 
nockshire, Wales, and on being gradu¬ 
ated from Princeton Itecame a reporter 
on the Philadelphia Public Ledger. He 
came to New York and for a time was 
employed by the Times, later going to 
the Tribune, where he became assistant 
editor. In 1889 he went to Newark as 
managing editor of the Daily .Advertiser, 
of which he later became editor in chief 
and one of the owners. 

In the campaign which resulted in the 
election of President McKinley Mr. 
Evans served in the publicity depart¬ 
ment of the Republican national cam¬ 
paign, and after the election became sec¬ 
retary to V’ice-president Hobart. Upon 
Mr. Hobart's death he entered business. 
For a period ending 1913 he was editor 
of Hampton’s Magazine and an owner. 
Subsequently he was an editorial writer 
on the Wall Street Journal. Mr. Evans 
was a bachelor. He is survived by two 
brothers, one of whom, William H. 
l-'vans. of Philadelphia, was formerly a 
Newark newspaper man. 

.Archibai.d B. O. Sullivan, writer of 
short stories and a contributor to En¬ 
glish magazines, died recently of heart 
disease in New 4’ork. He was 34 vears 
old. 

Edward S. Abeles, well known actor, 
who died in New York July 10, was 
early in life a newspaper man in St. 
1-ouis, where he was born. He was 
49 years old. 

I kank Cl. CoLTMAN, music critic and 
assistant dramatic critic of the Roches¬ 
ter (N. Y.) Democrat and Herald, 

U. S. P. O. Report 
For the period ending April 1, 1919, 
Average Daily and Sunday Circulation 

76,652 
New Orleans Item 
Enjoys the largeit afternoon and 
Sunday net paid circulation of any 
newspaper published in the entire 
South. 

Advertising for Special Issues of Daily Papers and Maga¬ 

zines handled. 

Souvenir Programs of big events and publicity of any nature 

conducted. 

If you have a legitimate reason for producing something 

special I have the men and means to do it. 

J. L. LeBERTHON 
2 RECTOR STREET NEW YORK CITY 

died recently after a brief illness. Be¬ 
fore engaging in newspaper work in 
Rochester, in 1911, he had been a por¬ 
trayer of comedy characters on the 
stage. 

George Folsom, a pioneer in field of 
pen and ink newspaper sketches and one 
of two artists on the New York World 
when Joseph Pulitzer acquired the news¬ 
paper in 1883, died recently at his home 
in New York, aged 69. 

W. B. Kirkpatrick, former owner of 
the Ansonia (Conn.) Sentinel, who had 
been ill since January, died recently of 
apoplexy, at Philadelphia. He was 50 
years old. 

Col, James Sim.mons, president of the 
Charleston News and Courier Company, 
died at his home in that city aged ^ 
years. 

Miss .Abigail Whipple Cooke, society 
editor of the Providence Journal for 
many years, died last week. 

Willis Grant Murray, formerly a 
San Francisco and South Bend news¬ 
paper man, but lately a mechanical 
engineer and designer, died in New 
York, July 13. 

Charles J. Curran, for years a com¬ 
positor on the Brooklyn Times and the 
New York Sun, died July 10 in Brook¬ 
lyn, aged 73 years. 

Fred R. Johnson of the New York 
Sun staff, a well known telegrapher, 
died suddenly, June 14. 

John C. Earle, head of the printing 
department of the Sherwin-Williams 
Company, Cleveland, for 21 years, died 
a few days ago. 

Clayton Wood Holmes, former 
-owner and publisher of the Elmira 
(N. Y.) Daily Advertiser, a leading 
business man, writer, and public official, 
died July 14 at his home in Elmira, 
aged 71 years. 

Rev. F. W. Boyle, formerly in the 
mailing department of the Dallas News, 
died recentl}' at San Jose, Costa Rica, 
where he had l>een a missionary for sev¬ 
eral years. He is a brother-in-law of 
C. Al. Seay, of the Dallas Evening 
Journal. 

Hamilton Doney, a newsdealer for 
nearly fifty years in Saratoga, N. Y., 
died July 8. 

Harry -A. Donnelly, a newspaper 
man, was found dead in his bed at 
Trenton, N. J., a few days ago. 

Photogravure Advertising 
25c line 

8 page supplement 
Every Sunday 

iHotnvB 
^unhay 
iRvyisivr 

70,000 Net Paid Circulation 
I. A. Klein, New York—John Glati, Chicago 

The 

Pittsburgh 
Post 

has the sec¬ 
ond largest 
morning and Sunday cir¬ 

culation in Pittsburgh. 

Dr. Abraham Jacobi, known as “the 
grand old man of American medicine,” 
who died at Lake (Jeorge July 11, was 
widely noted as a writer and editor of 
medical publications. He was in his 
ninetieth year. Dr. Jacobi was the 
father-in-law of George McAneny, ex¬ 
ecutive manager of the New York 
Times. 

Adolph Deimling, 53 years old, city 
editor of the Chicago Abendpost since 
1904, died suddenly a few days ago of 
kidney trouble. Mr. Heimling came to 
the United States in 1884 and settled in 
Milwaukee. He joined the Milwaukee 
Herold as a reporter, subsequently rising 
to the position of managing editor. He 
moved to Chicago in 1896 as city editor 
of the Illinois Staats-Zeitung. 

Marie I..ouise Cortright, wife of 
Louis H. Cortright, assistant advertising 
manager of the Bridgeport Post Publish¬ 
ing Company, died July 4. Four chil¬ 
dren survive with the husband. 

William Morton Payne, noted liter¬ 
ary critic, died in Chicago July 11, aged 
61 years. 

Rev. John Her.\ian Heuser, D. D., 
editor of the Orphans' h'riend, is dead 
at Carlsbad, N. AI., aged 79 years. 

Strike Ties Up Swiss Papers 
Be:rne, July 14.—No newspapers were 

published in Switzerland today owing to 
the strike of the operators of typesetting 
machines, who are demanding a 42-hour 
week. 

Crasty Speaks to Ad Club 
Charles H. Grasty, treasurer of the 

New York Times, addressed the New 
A’ork Advertising Club, Wednesday, on 
his experiences as a war correspondent 
and in covering the Peace Conference. 

Service 
National advertisers find the 
Indianapolis Radius an easy market 
to cultivate because they can obtain 
exact information of conditions 
from the Merchandising Service 

Department of 

mz 

[NDIANApofiS News 
Charter Member A, B, C. 

Foreigrt Representatives 

Dan A. Carroll, Tribune Bldg., New York 
J. E. Lutz, First Nat. Bank Bldg.,Chicago 

THE ACID TEST 
The Detroit Sunday News regularly pub¬ 
lishes over 40% greater number of want 
ads. than its only Sunday competitor and 
also leads in classified advertising vol¬ 
ume. 

The circulation of 

in Washington, D. C., and 

suburbs, is believed to be 

about three times that of 

the corresponding edition 

of its afternoon contempo¬ 

rary in the same territory. 
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400 Editors Revel in Woods 

of Northern Minnesota 

Hold Annual Outing, Contest for Ath¬ 
letic Supremacy and Pledge War 

Against Anarchy 

RF.Minji, Minn., July 13.—No KniRhis 
of the Quill or ticklers of the type¬ 
writer ever enjoyed such an outiiiR as 
fell to the lot of 4(X) members of the 
.Northern Minnesota Editorial Associa¬ 
tion. They were buried in the heart of 
the vast pine wilderness of the North 
.Star State, entertained by a great lum¬ 
ber Corporation and inducted into the 
mysteries of .scientific forestry in Itasca 
Park. 

There was also a large delegation of 
Southern Minne.sota editors. The cen¬ 
ter of operations was at Rirchmont, near 
Hemidji. There were athletic contests 
for men and women, of which the 
Southern Minnesotans won the largest 
portion, a logging camp dinner served 
by the Crookston Luml>er Company, 
with 300 pounds of pike from Red l.ake, 
and, of course, scores of speeches, all 
short. 

II. Z. Mitchell of the Bemidji Senti¬ 
nel won the contest for four-minute 
speeches. 

Among the speakers at an evening 
meeting were Secretary of State Julius 
A. Sciimahl, a newspaperman who is 
said to have the largest acquaintance in 
the state of any man in Minnesota, and 
T. C. Norris, premier of Manitoba. The 
general subject was Bigger Minne¬ 
sota.” Mr. Norris reviewed the Winni¬ 
peg strike and blamed the Bolsbeviki 
for all the trouble. He pleaded for 
closer unity between the United States 
and Great Britain; “and God helii the 
enemy,” he exclaimed, "when the b'ng- 
lish-speaking people are united!” 

“Canadians will never again allow the 
red (lag to (ly within the Dominion,” 
said another speaker, former Mayor R. 
G. Wangh of Winniiieg. “We are done 
with that element forever.” 

A memorial service was held for the 
late Frank J. Meyst of Minneapolis, so 
beloved of all Minnesota newsiiapcr 
publishers, editors and printers. Slate 
b'orester W. T. Cox and Carlos .\very, 
state game and fish commissioner and 
owner of the Henderson Independent, 
showed how the work of their respective 
departments is conducted and what has 
been accomplished. 

Thierry Off to Africa 
Cl.EVF.lJ^Nn, Ohio, July 15.—Edward 

M. Thierry, reporter for the Cleveland 
Press and Newspaper luiterprise .Asso¬ 
ciation, accompanied an .African ex¬ 
ploration exjiedition, which sailed from 
New York last week under the auspices 
of the ,Smith.sonian Institute. It is said 
to he the largest since the famous trip 
of Henry M. Stanley into .Africa. 
Thierry is the only newspajier man to 
make the trip. He recently returned 
from Paris, where he reported the Peace 
Conference. 

HEADS BUSY ROCHESTER 
ADVERTISlNi; CLUB 

Rckiiestkr, N. Y., July 17.—Newly 
elected officers of the Rochester .Adver¬ 
tising Club arc: Theodore b'. Pevear, 

advertising man¬ 
ager of the 
Stein - Bloch 
Company; vice- 
president, How¬ 
ard Palmer, 
biaslman Kodak 
Com|)any; treas- 
u r e r, Joe b'. 
Swope, advertis¬ 
ing a n d sales 
manager M a b- 
bett-Bettys Mo¬ 
tor Car Com- 
jiany; secretary. 
Jack Knabb; ex¬ 

ecutive committee, Louis E. Groh, 
Charles G. Lyman, Miner 11. Paddock. 
Jr., Louis P. Willsea. 

Mr. Pevear will officially assume the 
presidency today. Mr. Pevear has al¬ 
ways been in the advertising business. 
He originally came from Providence, 
R. I. He was an independent copy and 
advertising writer in that city in 1905. 
Later he was connected with the 
Providence Journal and the Pawtucket 
Times as advertising counsellor. As 
an independent writer he handled the 
advertising for twenty retail stores in 
that city. 

In 1907 Mr. Pevear became adver¬ 
tising manager for the Shepard Com¬ 
pany, large department store in Provi¬ 
dence. b'rom this company he came 
to’Rochester, in PXW, to the .McCurdy- 
Norwell (Company, department store. 
Two years later he was associated with 
the Myers .Advertising Agency, which 
became Pevear & Co. Leaving Roch¬ 
ester, he joined forces with Harper’s 
Weekly as b'..istern advertising man¬ 
ager. Since 1914 he has acted as ad¬ 
vertising manager of the Stein-Bloch 
Company, clothing mamif.-icturcrs. 

PREMIUMS 
That Are Real Subscription Producers 

S. HLAKK WILI.S1)KN 
Mniiiiriirtiir«‘rH iiikI PuttltxIiorH 

1606 Heyworth Building 
29 E. Madison St. CHICAGO 

The True News 

FIRST 

AI ways—A ccuratel y 

International News Service 
World Bldg. New York 

PRESS CRITICISM UPHELD 

Cleveland Newspaper Charges Bring 
Sweeping Grand Jury Report 

Ci.EVF.i..\Ni), ()., July 16.—Criticism by 
Cleveland newspapers of lax police 
methods and laxity of prosecutors and 
judges in handling criminal business in 
the midst of an unprecented crime wave 
last winter have resulted in a sweep¬ 
ing report made by a special grand jury 
created by an act of the state legisla¬ 
ture. The regular grand jury was 
ignored and the probe was directed by 
special attorneys appointed by Governor 
Cox. 

The report comlemns police method.s, 
says the force is embarrassed by politics 
and religions differences, alleges the 
chief of police does not have a free hand 
and says the county prosecutor and 
city safety director should resign. The 
prohe has furnished more police news¬ 
paper copy for daily papers than any¬ 
thing in the criminal line for many years. 

Drop Charges Against Minor 
CoBi.ENZ, July 15.—Robert J. Minor, 

the American newspaper correspondent 
and cartoonist who has been under de¬ 
tention here by army authorities pending 
an investigation, has lieen released. No 
formal announcement was made, but of¬ 
ficers said the case had been dropped on 
orders from higher authority. 

New Era 
Features 

30 East 42n(l St., New York City 

Forty Leading Papers 
Print Our Service. 

Send for our Headline History of the 
World War 

WE SPEND MORE 
THAN 

$500,000 
per year to produce the fea¬ 
tures which have created the 
greatest newspaper following 
in the world. 

“Hearst's Features Alvoayt 
Lead* 

Write for booklet. 

“Half Million Dollar Faatura Sarrtco*' 

The International Feature ' 
. Service 

246 West 59th Street 

THE INTERNATIONAL NEWS BUREAU, Inc. 
15 SCHOOL STREET, BO.STON, MASS. 

U. J. BOSDAN, Editor) 
More than 120 American and Canadian newspaper* subscribe to our service 

Each week our subscribers receive between 30 and 50 columns of copy. 
Authoritative articles by men of international calibre on matters internation¬ 
al, human interest stories from all lands and climes, revelations of European 
courts, speeches and addresses of men and women whose words influence the 
thought of nations, translations from every important foreign newspaper; 
these and numberless other items day after day are sent to our subscribers. 

IN SHORT. MR. EDITOR—ESPECIALLY MR. SUNDAY EDITOR 
—WE CONSTANTLY SPREAD THE WORLD BEFORE YOU FROM 
ALL ANGLES. 

You will find our monthly subscription rates surprisingly low. 

PRESTIGE 
The (tanilInK of yniir nowipapor In your 

city la mcaaiircd directly by the extent of 
yonr service to your readers. 'Hlere la lit¬ 
tle difference In the news—aometlmea only 
slUbt difference* In editorial opinions. 
The service to yonr readers la largely a 
matter of entertainment and Information, 
aside from the news. 

On this principle, the service of The 
Associated Newspapers has been built. Ibe 
aaa<><-latton helps every member to a bet¬ 
ter standing In Its edmmunity. 

IVrifc or wire for rates. 

The Associated Newspapers 
170 Broadway New York 

Yakima to Have New Daily 
Yakima, Wash., July 15.—.Articles of 

incorporation h.'ive been liled by the 
Farmer Publishing Company and a new 
daily paper, called the Daily .American, 
will .soon be issued here. The company 
is capitalized for $40,0(K), fully sub¬ 
scribed. The editorial and business 
staffs have not been announced. 

A. B. C. Newspaper Audits 
Chicago, July 15.—Audits have been 

issued by the Audit Bureau of Circula¬ 
tion to the following newspapers: 
Dayton (Ohio) Daily News, Daylon 
Evening Herald, Dayton Journal, 
Wichita (Kan.) Beacon, and the 
Wichita Eagle. 

The Metroptiliian News¬ 
paper Service, 4.12 Ftmrth 
Avenue, New York City, 
offers: 

DAILY 

Dickey’s Dogs 
A liiimoruiis strip, six rnliinins, seven 
times weekly, by Robt. I.. Dickey. 

Your Home ami You 
p.iily ebats on eftieienry, beauty ami 
liappiness in tbe borne, about l-IIO 
words eaeh, illustrated in line. 

The Newspaper 
The Day’s Doiiif^s in verse, about six 
[ive-liiie stanzas ilaily, by Frank 
Wriglit Tuttle. 

and 

Fashion News, Views, 
(iOmment ami Snggestion,s, 
illustrated in line. Copy by Mary 
I’aRet. Drawings by Harriet Meserole, 
Rntb Reeves and others. (By arraiiRe- 
ment with the Messrs. Kaircbild, pro¬ 
prietors of ‘•Women's Wear,” tbe 
"Daily News Record” anil the “Ap¬ 
parel Gazelle.”) 

SPECIALS 
8 illtistmtuil articlrs on 

Life After Death 
Do the Dead Communicate with tbe 

I.ivinsr? 

Yes, Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, Sir 
Oliver (.odge. Dr. Jame.s M. Ilyslop. 

■No, Rupert llugbes, .Siiu'lair l.ewis. 
IVrIiaiis, Itootli TarkiiiKton, Harvey 

O'lli^giii.s, Ollab Topb. 

“Rack to the Garden of 
Eden” 

TravH and adventiirr sories (illus* 
trattd) by ('apt. Korniit Roosevelt. 

Bolshevist Hiissia (illus¬ 
trated ) 

liy Raymond Robins anil William Hard. 
(These three s|M-ci.'ils by arrangement 
with Metro|Militan Magazine.) 

Fiction. 
METROPOLITAN 
NEWSPAPER 

S E R V I C E 
432 Fourlli Avenue, New York City 
Frank II. F.lser, Maximilian Kiser, Jr., 

Fdilor. General Manager. 

ramn 
EthvJilk 

GET THE FEATURES THAT HAVE 
WON THE BIGGEST AUDIENCE 

Write u* for samplaa of our col- 
orod comlco, dally an 
page* in black and colors. 

Newspaper Feature Service 
M. KOENIGSBERG. klanaer 

2fl WEST S8TH ST. NEW YORK 
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NEW WRAPPING PLAN 

IS A SUCCESS 

Ohioan Explains Method He Is Using to 
Prevent Rolling and Bending on Car¬ 

rier Routes Says a Clean Paper 
for Reader Is Now Possible 

By Xeil H. Hailker 

Circulatitin Manager MiiMIrtown (O.) Journal 

After the editorial staff and mechan¬ 
ical departments make every effort to 
have a clean, neat and readable news¬ 
paper, their efforts and hard work can 
all lie aiimilled hy the carrier Iniy who 
rolls and iK-nds his papers when mak¬ 
ing his deliveries. 

After experimenting with different 
sire wrappers we have come to the con¬ 
clusion that a slip of paper three by ten 
inches makes the size Itest adapted for 
a remedy. These wrappers when taken 
in stacks of one inch can easily be 
fliptted between the first finger and 
thumb of each hand and spread out so 
that three-eighths of an inch overlap, 
thereby giving etiongh space for liquid 
paste to be used. 

Carrier newsjiapers are wrapped the 
same as our mail edition, except instead 
of rolling them on the table we simply 
start the first fold on the table and 
finish it by taking the paper and wrap¬ 
per in our hands and twirling the news- 
pajier with the right hand and making 
a cylinder form of the left hand. Then 
the job is complete. 

The floor space is not a big prolilem, 
providing yon give your carriers from 
twenty-five to fifty papers at a time 
and have them roll only those necessary 
to expedite delivery. 

We believe this is the first time that 
this method of rolling has been used. 
The strittgs and rublier bands have 
had their inning (some publishers are 
still using the string iti delivery), but 
we think onr rolling is an improvement 
over both. We took great pains in ex¬ 
plaining all of the advantages to onr 
carriers, demonstrating to them that it 
would mean greater speed in making 
deliveries, and then putting a petialty <if 
discharge on rolling and iKiidiitg papers. 

We Consider the new method a com¬ 
plete success. 

CIRCULATION NOTES 

The Montgomery (.Ala.) Journal 
questions Editor & Publisher’s re¬ 
cent reference to F. R. Folks of Regina, 
Sask., as the biggest man (in poundage) 
who attended the 21st annual convention 
of the I. C. M. A. in Buffalo. The jour¬ 
nal claims its own Oscar Anderson is 
the "largest circulation manager in the 
United States, Canada and Cuba.” sav¬ 
ing : “.Any doubting Thomas may ctmsult 
the records to find out. Oscar Ander¬ 
son, circulation manager of the Journal, 
tips the scales at 2X5, just a few ounces 
more than I'. R. F'olks of Regina, Can. 

Beloit, Wisconsin 
Proipfroai cltf with i piiixiIwUnn oT 20,000 and 
4,S00 bamn, ii thr hnt town «r Uw ruuiitir te 
protr the pullinc power at pubtiriti' Itir BI'TI.OIT 
DAILY NEWS’ ritp rirrulatloa li 4.6S0. Rate 28c. 
per Inrfa flat. 

n B WORTHISOTON, 
Owner II Publlrber. 

Special Represenlatii-et: 

a LOOAN PAY.NE 00 PAY14E. BI'RNS A 
SMITH 

Cblraco, ManiupUe B( New York. Slh Are. B( 
Detroit, Knafe B(. Buston, Adiertlarn B(. 

The annual convention of circulation 
managers for the United States, Canada 
and Cuba, has just been held at Buffalo, 
N. Y., and Mr. .Anderson and Mr. Folks 
were in attendance and it took the deci¬ 
sion of the scales to tell the exact truth 
about who was the largest man among 
the many hundreds who attended the big 
affair. Mr. .Anderson, by a close 
squeeze, held his title as heavyweight 
champion of the circulation forces which 
he has maintained for several years. He 
says that it was the greatest convention 
the circulation men ever held and was 
high in his praise of the way Buffalo 
took care of the delegates.” 

The Chicago F'vening .American has 
started a new Saturday feature page de¬ 
voted to music, society, books and art, 
a rather unusual daily newspaper com-, 
bination, under the respective editor¬ 
ships of Morgan Kingston, Senator D. 
Fletcher, Mrs. Grace Wilbur Trout and 
Henry L. Mencken. 

The I.ancaster (Pa.) Intelligencer and 
News Journal made what it believes to 
I»e the first complete airplane delivery of 
newspapers ever attempted on June 27 
and 28. The delivery, which covered all 
the suburban towns in Lancaster County 
and several adjoining counties, was 
made without a hitch the second day. 
The first day just a few towns were 
missed. 

The Spokane (Wash.) Spokesman- 
Review is again arranging camping trips 
for carrier boys who have scored high 
in securing subscription orders. H. M. 
(irosse, city circulation manager, is plan¬ 
ning four trips this summer, from June 
to Septemlier. On each of these 25 boys 
are entertained over the week end at 
some nearby lake, while substitutes carry 
the routes. The Spokesman-Review 
supplies the automobile.s, camp equip¬ 
ment, and grub, and (he carriers work 
like Trojans for the privilege of going 
along. 

H. H. Fris, circulation manager of the 
F,l Paso (Tex.) Herald, has been visit¬ 
ing the Des Moines (la.) Register and 
Tribune plant. His trip, the I. C. M. .A. 
convention via Des Moines, he says, was 
liecausc the Register and Tribune car¬ 
riers’ publication had attracted his atten- 

163,800 
LINES LEAD 

over the second paper during May 
shows that in (ileveland the biggest 
space buyers concentrate on 

JHE PLAIN DEALER 
I.arK<'St Mornina ('irculation Brtwren 

New Y'ork and Ctiicaao 

Tlierc’* a Rood rcaion—it'i rrsulti. 

The Choice 

Of the West 
The Los Angeles Evening Herald 
is the medium selected by ad¬ 
vertisers whose practice it is to do 
big things in a big way. 
The Evening Herald, by actual 
demonstration, has earned the 
reputation of being one of the best 
“result getters” in America. 

Daily Circulation 

139374 

tion as being the liveliest paper of its 
kind in existence and he wanted to get 
in touch with what else the organization 
behind it was doing. The paper, “Our 
Junior,” is edited by J. L. Doolittle. 

The Kansas City Post is holding a 
series of monthly picnics and parties for 
each division of its carriers. The pur¬ 
pose is to promote good fellowship 
among the carriers and to instill busi¬ 
ness principles and salesmanship. 

The Kansas City Post has resumed 
publication of its “Pink” Edition, for¬ 
merly called the "final.” The "Pink” 
was among the first sports edition in the 
mid-West, but was suspended during the 
war. __ 

The Pitt.sburgh Press will hold its 
annual modified .Marathon race Satur¬ 
day. 

The Providence (R. 1.) Sunday Jour¬ 
nal is conducting an amateur photog¬ 
raphers’ contest during the vacation 
period. _ 

Due hundred Indianapolis News car¬ 
riers were taken on an outing trip to 
Cincinnati on Sunday, June 29, the trip 
having been won by each as a prize in 
a sub.scription contest. Eighteen of the 
boys were from towns in the state. They 
were brought to Indianapolis a day 
ahead of the excursion and were guests 
of the News at a hotel and a theater 
party. _ 

George W. Brewster, 80 years old, is 
said to be the oldest active subscription 
.scdicitor for a Missouri newsiiaper. He 
works for the Dexter (Mo.) Messenger, 
a weekly half a day a week, and is said 
to have brought in from nine to 50 sub¬ 
scriptions each week during the past 
eight months. 

The Rocky Mountain News conducted 
a swimming carnival at Berkeley Beach, 
Denver, July 4, 

BUFFALO NEWS 
EDWARD H. BUTLER 

Editor and Publisher 
“The only Buffalo newspaper 

that censors its advertising 
columns. Many of our adver¬ 
tisers use our columns exclusive¬ 
ly. The above is one of the 
many reasons'why.” 

MEMBER A. B. C. 

Foreiei Advertising Representatives 
KELLY-SMITH COMPANY 

220 Fifth Avenue Lytton Buildinx 
NEW YORK (nilCAGO 

The Rocky Min. News 
^ Every Morning 

The Denver Tim es 
Evening except Sunday 

Two up-to-the-minute Newspaper! 
covering tLoroIy the representative 
Homes and the REAL BUYING 
POWfR of Denver and vicinity. 

Published in the same plant, but 
duplicating circulation LESS ’TH.AN 
FOUR per cent. 

In DO city In America is the distinc¬ 
tion so sharply drawn between dallies 
catering to the best and the worst 
elements in the comioiinity. The 
News and The Times appeal to the 
Best and are typical of the true 
spirit of the Qreat West. 

They are the Rotary, KiwannU, 
Lions and Optimist club papers of 
Denver. 
The News—established lES#—is one 
of the country’s tiest known dallies. 
The Times carries more advertising 
than many of the largi-st metroiKiIl- 
tan pap<Ts. Both among the nation’s 
leaders in automobile advertising. 
The News and The Times reach the 
responsive riasses and the wesltb of 
the Rocky Monntsln region—a region 
rich in agriculture, stoek-raliing, 
niiolng, oil and other natural re- 
Miurees— where mouey is mure plentt- 
fnl today than ever before. 

The Denver Times has arranged a 
Dcnver-to-Cheyenne automobile race to 
be held July 22. 

The Des Moines Register has intro¬ 
duced a new full page of features of 
interest to all “members of the family.” 

The first arrest in a search by New 
York City police for persons who have 
been stealing Sunday newspapers re¬ 
sulted in Manual Silva being fined $1U, 
with an alternative of five days in jail. 
Silva was caught taking copies of the 
New A'ork Tribune from a carrier’s 
bundle. 

The Houston Post is making exten¬ 
sive preiiaraiions for a “Kiddies’ Picnic” 
today. Judd Mortimer Lewis, the Post 
poet, is chairman of the committee on 
arrangements. 

Members of the circulation depart- 
’ment on the Des Moines Register and 
Tribune held a picnic July 2. 

The Houston Chronicle has started a 
contest in photographic art which will 
last all month. It is open to both pro¬ 
fessionals and amateurs. 

Richard Secyle Jones, circulation 
manager of the Stars and Stripes- and 
formerly on the editorial staff of the 
Seattle Post-Intelligencer, has been re¬ 
leased from the army and expects to be 
back in harness again in Seattle soon. 

The St. Paul Dispatch-Pioneer Press 
have arranged to take fifty newsies to 
the Y. M. C. .A. swimming jiool once a 
week. 

You Cannot Cover 
Mount Vernon, N. Y., 
Without Using the 

DAILY ARGUS 
The only newsp.ipor piilOishrd tliere. It 
goes into every home in that section. 

Foreign Representative, 

GEO. B. DAVID & CO., ’ 

171 Madison Ave., New York 

l^titsburg Bfapatrli 

has always been a big factor 
in tbe successful exploiting 
of good merebandise. 

WAUJkCB O. BROOKE 
Brunswick Building, New York 

THE FORD PARSONS CO.. 
I’eopleu Qas Building, Chicago 

H. C. BOOK 
Real Eistate Truat Building, Philadelphia 

New Orleans States 
Member Audit Bureau of Circulations. 

Sworn Net Paid Circulation for 6 
Months Ending April lit, 1919 

43,701 Daily 
We guarantee tbe largest white home 

delivered evening cireulation in tbe trade 
territory of New Orleans. 

To reach a large majority of the trade 
proapeeta in the iocal territory the States 
is the logical and economic medium. 

Circulation data tent on requ'eat. 
The S. C. Beckwith Special A gey. 

Sole Foreign Representativea 
New York Cbteago St. Tx>uia 
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N. E. A. MEMBERS MEET 

IN PORTLAND, AUG. 8 

Oregon Association Will Meet on Same 
Day in Conjunction with National 

Body—Easterners to Be Treated 
to Special Crater Lake Trip. 

()rk(.()N City, Ore., July 16.—Oregon 
newspapermen are, more than ever be¬ 
fore, directly interested in the annual 
convention of the National Editorial As¬ 
sociation. The editorial party from the 
I'ast, estimated at 300 people, is sched¬ 
uled to arrive in Portland on Friday, 
August 8, at 5 :05 p. m., and will leave 
Portland for Tacoma on the following 
Wednesday about 8 a. m. The details, 
as announced by E. E. Brodie of this 
city, member of the N. E. A. executive 
committee, follow: 

It has been arranged to hold the an¬ 
nual convention of the State Editorial 
.Association on Friday, August 8, con¬ 
vening at 9 a. ni. at the Portland Press 
Club, for an all day business session. 
Luncheon will be served at the Press 
Club at noon, and the convention will 
adjourn not later than 5 o’clock, when 
the delegates and their wives will be 
merged into the N. E. A. convention 
and will share in the entertainments and 
programs at Portland. 

luery member of the Oregon State 
editorial Association in good standing 
is a member of the N. E. A., under a 
resolution adopted at the Coos Bay con¬ 
vention last year, by which the state as¬ 
sociation joined the national association 
as a body, paying 50 cents a member 
out of the treasury of the state associa¬ 
tion. 

Convention Fees 

The N. E. A. has a convention fee of 
$5 for each delegate attending and $2 
for his wife or any other member of his 
family who may accompany him. 

The convention party will be met at 
the Union Station by automobiles and 
taken to hotels, room assignments hav¬ 
ing been made l)efore the arrival of the 
train, to obviate delays. The Imperial 
Hotel is the convention headquarters ho¬ 
tel at Portland. The travellers will be 
given an hour to remove the traces of 
the city, and freshen up a bit and will 
then be taken in automobiles to the 
Waverly Country Club, where dinner 
will be served on the lawn by the Port¬ 
land Caterers Association. 

There will be music by Portland’s 
crack municipal band, address of wel¬ 
come by Mayor Baker, responses, and 
the usual program incident to welcoming 
a convention, after which the party will 
be taken back to Portland. 

Un Sattirday, August 9, a business 
session of the convention will be held, 
convening at 9:30 at Elks Hall. Lunch¬ 
eon will be served at noon at the Press 
Club, in the Elks building, by the Home 
Industry league of the Portland Cham¬ 
ber of Commerce, and at 2 o’clock the 
ladies of the party will be taken around 
the trip, and freshen up a bit and will 

Perth Amboy, N. J. 
Most Rapidly Crowing City in East 

ThorouRhly Covered by Only Daily in 

Field. 

Evening News 
Member A. S. P. A.. A. B. C. A. P. 

Reasonable requests for trade informa¬ 

tion Riven prompt attention. 

F. R. Northmp, 303 5th Avenue 

New York City 

tor Corps, under the direction of Mrs. 
.Alice Benson Beach. 

The convention will adjourn at 4 p. m., 
and will take interurban cars for Ore¬ 
gon City, where the officers of the N. 
IC .A. will dedicate a monument to be 
erected to commemorate the establish¬ 
ment of the Oregon Spectator, the first 
newspaper on the Pacific Coast. 

Monument to Oregon Spectator 

The monument will be erected by W. 
P. Hawley, president of the Hawley 
Pulp & Paper Company, of Oregon City. 
The party will go back to Portland on 
the interurban and at 6:30 p. m. a ban¬ 
quet will be given at the Portland 
Chamber of Commerce, through the 
courtesy of the Portland Oregonian and 
the Portland Telegram. 

The party will be taken up the high¬ 
way Sunday, leaving Portland at 7 a. m. 
and a bear and fish breakfast will be 
served at bagle Creek, through the 
courtesy of the State Fish and Game 
commission and the U. S. Forestry 
Service about 11 a. m. Members of the 
party should have coffee before start¬ 
ing from Portland. It is planned to re¬ 
turn to Portland about 3:30 p. m., and 
at 4:30 the Eastern people will board a 
special train for Medford, stopping at 
Salem for dinner at 6:15 p. m., and lis¬ 
tening to an address of welcome from 
the Governor. 

May Visit Eugene 
It is hoped to have the party spend an 

hour in Eugene on the way south, arriv¬ 
ing there about 9 p. m., though details 
for this stop have not been perfected. 
Breakfast will be served Monday at 
either Grants Pass or Medford, and the 
party will be taken, by courtesy of the 
Medford Commercial Club, to Crater 
Lake, and spend the night there, leav¬ 
ing the lake in time to reach Medford 
or .Ashland to take a train to Portland 
at 9 p. m. Tuesday, and arriving in 
Portland the next morning and leaving 
at once for Tacoma. 

-All courtesies extended to the mem¬ 
bers of the X. E. A. party will also be 
extended to the Oregon editors who are 
members of the state association and 
who pay the convention fee, except the 
trip to Crater Lake, which is limited to 
the b'astern people, because of lack of 
accommodations for more than 300 at 
the lake. The special train from Port¬ 
land to Medford will be financed through 
the Portland Chamber of Commerce. 

The Newark (N. J.) 
Ledger 

beginning April lit, guarantees 
the second largest average cir¬ 
culation in New Jersey for the 
current year and accepts all 
advertising under this definite 
guaranty, and obligates itself to 
a pro rata rebate if it fails to 
maintain second place in New 
Jersey circulation. 

L. T. RUSSELL, PnbUshcr. 

Summer In 

New London, Conn. 
is the season of social activities and big 
business that assure success for the ad¬ 
vertiser who uses 

The New London Telegraph 

Advertise your Roods at dawn and 

sell them before dnrit. 

JULIAN D. MORAN, Pres, sad Mrt. 

Representatives 
Payne-Burns fit Smith, New York—Boston 
J. Logan Payne Co. Chicago—Detroit 

THREE BATTLE CITATIONS 

WON BY LIEUT-COL. BUXTON 

T lEUT-COL. G. EDWARD BUX- 
^TON. Jk., treasurer of the Provi¬ 
dence (U. I.) Journal Company, was 

thrice cited for 
bravery and 
services in bat¬ 
tle while on duty 
against the Huns 
overseas. The 
citations are 
from regimental, 
the divisional 
and the General 
Headquarters. 

The first one 
is dated April 1, 
1919, and reads: 

*'TIiIh offli’or in niniiiiaiHUiii; Ids biittnlion on 
tin* Toul Kortor and in tin* St. Mihlol ofTonslvc 
sliowod grout bravor.v, ciniIiiosh and disorotlon, 

and iiiatorially nidod in tlio Kurooas of those 
oporations.’* 

It was signed by Col. Richard Weth- 
cril, commanding the 328th Infantry. 

The divisional citation, dated April 16, 
1919, awarded for services in the Meuse- 
■Argonne offensive by Maj. Gen. George 
Duncan commanding the 82nd Division, 
reads: 

Buxton has not only rondorod oxcpptlonal 
sorvloo when ohargod with the ros|NUisihlo <liity 
of division ins|NH*tor of a coiiibat division during 
aotivo oporations, luit by liis sound Judgment, 
dovotifui to duty, thor«ingh knowledge of military 
matters and ability far above the average, he 

eontribiited ninteriMlly to the welfare and ettl 
eieney of the division.** 

The last citation, which is from Gen¬ 
eral Hcadc|uarters, is signed by General 
Pershing, personally, under date of 
•April 19, 1919. This is for “exception¬ 
ally meritorious and conspicuous serv¬ 
ice with the 82nd Division.’’ 

Lieut.-Col. Buxton was a Major of 
Infantry in the U. S. Reserve Corps at 
the outbreak of the war, and was or¬ 
dered to Fort Oglethorpe, Ga., com¬ 
manding a battalion in the first Officer.s’ 
Training Camp. When the 82nd Divi¬ 
sion was formed in .August, 1917, at 

The Clarksburg 

Telegram 

Gained 36^/o 

in advertising May, 1919, over the same 

month of last year, publishing a total ol 

b2l,(H0 agate lines. . 

“It pays to advertise in West Virginia’s 

Leading Newspaper.” 

PiihliHhers: More “Reasons 
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your N. Y. Agency Checking 
Copies hy “S & M Insured 
Agency Delivery Service.” 
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Camp Gordon, he was assigned to the 
328tli Infantry of that division. He 
commanded the 2nd Battalion in the 
Toul sector, the Marbache sector and in 
the St. Mihiel drive, after which he was 
assigned to the Division Staff as In¬ 
spector General. 

On February 28, 1919, he was pro¬ 
moted to Lieutenant-Colonel of the 
328tli Infantry. He returned to this 
country in May with the 82nd Division 
and was discharged at Camp Upton. 

Lutheran Editors Favor Cartoons 

Minneatolis, July 15.—The Liillieran 
Editors’ .Association of America, at 
its annual convention here favored the 
use of more cartoons in religious pub¬ 
lications so long as they arc not “pic¬ 
torial satires used to make persons or 
principles appear ridiculous.’’ It ap¬ 
pointed a committee including the Rev. 
11. Mellioru of Philadelphia, N. M. 
Suiidheim, manager of the Augsburg 
Publishing House of Minneapolis;, and 
the Rev. Emil H. Rausch of Waverly, 
Iowa, to study the matter and report. 

The New Jersey Shore Resorts 
arf cnjnylng unprciTdonted prifeperity. 

The Asbury Park Press 
(Evening) 

and The Shore Press 
(Sunday) 

are the rei-egnlzed meifliuna for this distrlet. 

The Associated Presa news senlre. Ameriran News¬ 
papers Piihllshers Assnriatinn memhership Audit 
Riin-aii of (Irrulatinn Reporl.s on request. 
Standard AdeertlsInK Rate Card. 

Frank R. Nirlhnip. Rpeeial Represenlattie, 
30:i Fifth Avenue. New York City. 

A.s.snrlattnn Ruilding. Chirago. 
J. byte Kinnumth, Publisher, Asbury Park. N. J. 

The Shortest Route 
From Dealers’ Shelves 
to Consumers’ Homes. 

la Via 

301,270 
Govt. Statement For Six 
Months Ending April 1st. 

This is the LARGEST home-going 
rireulalion in New England—a 
vast market with limitless pos- 
sihilities. 

The Dominating Force 
In n inHniifaelurlng territory fnmoiiK 
for Itn liiiKlIe, thrift anil iirotgiertty 
nliere ii nilllloii doltura are ex)icnili'cl 

weekly in wages. 

The Bridge[)ort Post 
Standard-Telegram 

Not only dominate this Held, tmt they 
offer adverllserK the lowest rate ntdatii- 

iilile In .New iiiiglaiiil. Keefi them on 

yonr list. 

F(IIIPIHJN BPaMH-StBNTATIVKS 

I. A. Klein. 
Melni|H>lltan Bldg.. New York. 

.lohn Class. 
I’eojiles’ Can Bldg., Cliieago, III. 
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Pittsburg Press 
Has the LARGEST 

Daily and Sunday 

CIRCULATION 
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Member A. B. C. 

Foreign Advertiting Rebresentaiinee. 
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Metropolitan Tower, Peoples Gts Bldig. 
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SUPPLIES 4 EQUIPMENT 
For JNLewapAper JVi.Akii\ft: P^STEl 

TIME SAVING CABINET 
PATENT ASKED 

Hinfchaiiiton ('.omposinic Room Superin- 

<lent Is the Inventor of Ad Men's 

Step Kliminator Two Composi¬ 

tors (^an Work at It 

Philip W. l awlfy, supcriiilcndiiit of 

the composiiiK room of tlic ISinghamton 

(\. Y.) Press, has applied for I’liitcd 

Stales and foreiKii patents upon an ad¬ 

man’s working cahinel, which he claims 

is a time-saving and economy-producing 

invention of great merit. The cabinet 

is to be called “The llinghamlon Press 

(’abinet.” 

As Mr. 1‘awley demonstrates his new 

type cabinet, the first one of which is 

now in actual operation in the compos¬ 
ing room of the Press, it wholly elim¬ 
inates the “walking time’’ of ad com¬ 
positors. 

.Ml W'illiin Easy Reach 

Mr. Pawley’s caliinel makes it pos¬ 
sible for a compositor to set all of the 
hand com|)osition of a display advertise¬ 
ment and to assemble the advertisement 
ready for the proof press practically 
without moving out of his tracks. The 
cabinet is seven feet, five inches long, 
by four feet, ten inches wide, forty-two 
inches from floor to working surface. 

Two compositors work on each end 
of the cabinet at the same lime. Piach 
one has his own individual layout of 
material, within easy reach, without 
bothering or reaching over each other. 

The cases being on each side of the 
cabinet afford a complete layout of all 
sizes and faces within easy reach of the 
compositor. 

There are in the cabinet 17f< com¬ 
partments providing for every variety 
of material the printer will ever Use; 

handy sjiaces to hold 13..sll0 feet of 
leads, cut to every needed length, or 
1,2.10 pouikIs; spaces with room foi 

feel of all lengths of slugs, or 
000 pounds; room for KM) feet (2(M) 
pounds) of linotype borders; spac«-s for 
2.SII feel of cut-off rules, or 05 pounds. 

(iarry l.rtOO Pounds of Quads 

Drawers in the cabinet have a ca- 
fiarity of 1,(MMI pounds of ipiads and 
spares. These drawers are arranged 
between the two tiers of cases so that 
a compositor, linding ilie (piails and 
spaces in his case low, can replenish 
his case without taking a step out of 
his typesetting position. I.ikewisc 
drawers are provided to ludd corner 
pieces’and Imrders and other type orna¬ 
ments. P'ive steel slides in each end of 
the cabinet are provided to hold cases 
of Ixirder rut to pica measure. 

.\n especially handy arrangement is 
provided for thin spaces. I•'ive Ixixes 
are fitted on each side of the cabinet 
to hold thin spares. 

The b'awlcy cabinet is of neat, work¬ 
man-like appearance aiul arrangements 
have been completed with tbe American 
Tyi>e b'ounders Company for its manu¬ 
facture. 

NEW INCORPORATIONS 

New York.—'Ilanff-Metzger, Inc. (ad¬ 
vertising) ; capital increased from $50,- 
(MM) to $,10(),0<M). 

Legion Publishing Company; $5,000; 
J. \V. Young, C. r. Putnam, 6 West 45th 
street. 

Alderview .Advertising Corporation; 
$20,000; S. 1-. .Myers, J. G. Woods, J, G. 
Martyn, 50 l•'ast 4nd street. 

Jewish Kornm Publishing Company; 
cafiital increased from $10,000 to 
$100,(MM). 

Morgillo Press; $5,0(K); V. Racano, 
.M. Dasciema, N. Morgillo, 2617 Pojilar 
street. 

Curbticker Company, reporting; $10,- 
(MM); L. G. Hart, E. T. \Villner, C. K. 
-Mcfinire, 15 William street. 

.Scott & Seltzer, Inc.,; publishers; 
$(i0,(MMI; 1). (i. Dery, T. Scott, M. Stad- 
ler, 5 West 59th street. 

Kuryer Xarodowy Publishing Co.; 
$25.(MM); S. Kraut, J. 11. Kalmuk, L. 15. 
Levy, 250 West 103d street. 

Conde N’ast ft Co.; caiiital increased 
from $210.(XM) to $510,000. 

\'anity Pair Puhlishing Com|iany; 
capital increased from $400,000 to 
$7(M).(MM). 

Jewish I'orum Publishing Company; 
capital increased from $10,(X)0 to 
$1(X).000. 

I.annam Printing Company; dis.solved. 
Chaimz-I lillowsky Publishing Com¬ 

pany; dissolved. 
ICxpori Record, Inc.; $.5(),(M)0; !•'. II. 

.Morrell, Jr., II. Hudson, .\. R. Mcl^ren, 
700 West 17f<ih street. 

Ji NCTio.v, Tex.—Junction Publishing 
I'ompany; $10.0IM); j. D. Motley, W. P. 
Riley, C. C. Reid. 

Ti’i.s.s, Okla. — Crockett Machine 
Printing Company; $25,(M)0; Don R. 
.Mac I lines, Prank 15. Crockett, W. P. 
Nelson. 

In.MiEi., Okla.—I (label Publishing Com¬ 
pany; $5,000; 11. P. Hosey, F. R. .Ab- 
liott, Tom G. Naylor, all of Idabel. 

Oki.amoma City.—Oklahoma leader; 
$2.50,0tX); Patrick S. Nagle, Kingfisher; 
John W. .Nagle, Oklahoma City; P'erdi- 
nand W. Redlield, .Milwaukee, 

Po.M A City, Okla.—Ponca City Pub¬ 
lishing Company; $.50,000; Richard M. 
Pdam, Mallei S. Pdam, Irl S. Pdam. 

CoRNWAi.i., N. Y. Cornwall Press; 
$25,000; 11. 15. Taylor, H. P. Chadeayiie, 
il. C. Perris. 

Wii.MiNOToN, Dei.. .Advertisers Illus¬ 
trating Company; $210,000; T. L. Cro¬ 
teau. P. 15. Drew, H. P'. Know. 

.\TtiiisoN, Kan.,—.Mechanical .Adver¬ 
tising Company; $.50.IMM); W. R. .Aimes, 
G. 11. T. Schaefer, J. C. fiibson. 

J. C. Roberts, Jr., to Re Married 

St. Dins, Mo.. July IS.—.Annoniice- 
ment has lieen made of the engagement 
of John C. RoW-rts. who is connected 
with the St. Louis Star, of which his 
father, John C. Roberts, Sr., is pub¬ 
lisher. and .Miss (icorgia Lee llerkeley. 
Young Rolicrts spent live months in 
l•"rance driving an ammunition truck 
with the American P'iebI .Service early 
in the war. Returning he served as a 

naval aviator with the rank of ensign. 

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE 
■HvrrlisrmrMls under this claisiHcation. thirty 
rents fer line. Count six words to the line. 

For Sale \ 
Twd-platcn (trying talile with Murray 

generator; metal |>ot. capaetty R.nOd 
(HiundH. Ohio State Journal, ColumbUH, 
Ohio. 

For Sale 
About 200 pounds 6-|K>liit braas aliiga and 
200 pounds brass 2-point leads, ranging In 
size from six pleas to seven columns. (Col¬ 
umn iiK'asurements, 12 pleas wide, non- 
imrell column rule. The Post Standard. 
Syracuse, N. V. 

For Sale 
(loss Matrix Uolling Machine, witti 
Sprague motor attached, all in first class 
condition, and at a low price. Write for 
details. The News, Dayton, Ohio. 

For Sale 
One twelve (12) |iagc ('ox Duplex Hat bed 
press- -retuiilt four years ago. Splendid 
condition. .Address .\-7SU, care of lOdltor 
and Pulilisher. 

For Sale 
New font of X |M(int old style. No. l!l, title 
No. 1 linotype mats. I'sed four weeks. 
J’rlced reasonably. Huntington Press. 
Huntington, Ind. 

For Sale 
Isiuble feed Itabcock dispatch, six column 
press, Hrown folder attached, both In 
good condition; t.vpe cu.ses, coni|Mising 
stfines. Mustang mailer, foundry t.vpc! 
giMid as new. I.itchtield Printing and 
.Stationery Company, l.itcliileld. III. 

For Sale Cheap 
Hoe Matrix Moulding Ma- 

eliiiie, with S-horse power 
22()-volt .leniiy motor, direct 
eomieeted. All in first elass 
eoiidition. Apply 

M. M. LEVANT) 
Ilusiness Manager 
Kansas City Post 

KANSAS CITY, MO. 

MAKE YOUR OWN 
PLATES! 

(aiinplete Eleetrotypiiig Plant 

of tlir 

lUu.stratrd Sunday Magazinr 

tlir entire equipment of whleli wan pur- 

cIiaHed flurtng the last few years, is now 

for sale at a reasonable figure. 

Inventory atnl flcseription sent f»n re¬ 

quest. Athlress Norman E. Mack, BuITalo 

Evening Times, KufTalu, N. Y. 

l^a PreKse Exlen<lH PreiiiiHeH 

.Montreai., July 15.—l.a i’rcssc has 
prttviticd for an extension of its plant 
iiy purchasing several huildings at the 
southwest corner of ( ragg and St. Law¬ 
rence streets, near its itresenl home, for 
$lllf).(MM). 

Mc(;hcsiicy Now City Editor 

I'.t KKAD). N. Y., July L5.—11. .Mc- 
I'hcsney has heeii appoiiiled city editor 
of the Huffalo Courier. 

EQUIPMENT WANTED 
.ddvcrtisemenls under this classification, thirty 
rents per line. Count six words to the line. 

Wanted 
Ily ('oast publisher, used sixty or seventy- 
five horsepower motor and control in good 
condition for Hoe sextuple; alternating 
current, 220 volt, three-phase sixty cycle. 
Address A-784, care of Editor and Pub¬ 
lisher. 

Wanted 
Itouting maclilne w’anl(Ml for curved 
plates. Will |Kiy casli or cxcliange Hoclius 
gas ciigin((. Also hav(( linotype gas imi(.s 
and doiildc steam table for sale. The 
Times, ICalcigh, N. O. 

FOR SALE 
Duplex 12-Page Flat Bed 

Newspaper Printing 
and Folding Machine 

Prints and folds a aeven-eolumn 

4-6-8'10 or 12-page paper to % or 

% page siae at 4,500 per honr. 
A good press at a reasonable Price. 

Walter Scott & Company 
PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY 

Take It To 

POWERS 
Open 24 Hours out of 24 

The Fastest Engravers on 
Earth 

Powers Photo Engraving Co. 
154 Nassan St,, Tribune Bldg. 

New York Qty 

For Prompt Service 

TYPE 
Printers’ Supplies 

Machinery 
In Stock for Immediate Shipment by 
Selling Houses conveniently located 

"American Type the Best in Any Case" 

AMERICAN 
TYPE FOUNDERS CO. 

Boston Pittsburgh Kansas City 
New York Cleveland Denver 
Philadelphia Detroit Los Angeles 
Baltimore Chicago San Francisco 
Richmond Cincinnati Portland 
Atlanta St. Louis Spokane 
Buffalo Minneapolis Winnipeg 

Printing Plants and Buaineaa 

BOUGHT AND SOLD 

Printers’ Outfitters 
American TypafouniUiV Products 

Printers and Bookbinders Machinery of 
Every Description 

CONNER. FENDEER A CO. 
SS Beckman St. New York City 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING COLUMNS 
Through the claintied columns of Editob k PuBLisHn you may find a buyer for My 
useful mechanical equipment for which you have no present need. A "For Sale" ad at 
thirty cents per line may thus turn into cash something which now merely requires storage 
room—and which would be of real service to somebody else. 

SITUATIONS WANTED SITUATIONS WANTED 
Adverliscmenis under this classification, ten 
cents per line, each insertion. Count six 

words to the line. For those unemployed, 

not to exceed 50 words, two insertions FREE. 

Advertising Executive 
strong, aggressive display man of suc¬ 
cessful experience as manager and so¬ 
licitor desiring b -oader Held of opportun¬ 
ity seeks iM>sltlon with substantial dally 
In an Kastern city or with special agency, 
preferably In New York. Strong ref¬ 
erences for the necessary (juallHcatlons 
which, coupled with originality In Ideas, 
copy writing, and executive ability, suc¬ 
cessfully sell space and assist solicitors to 
do likewise. Have conclusively demon¬ 
strated skill In creating new business and 
In developing and controlling hard ac¬ 
counts. At present with one of N^ew 
Kngland’s leading dallies In city of 200,- 
000, and have established splendid rec¬ 
ord Position must offer opportunity In 
progressive organization where real merit 
and actual results produced will be re¬ 
warded bv advancement In executive line 
as well as' salary. fJood reasons for mak¬ 
ing change. Address A-”y6, care of Kd- 
Itor and Publisher. 

Agency Man 
Young man. 21, several years experience In 
agency work, wishes position In either ad¬ 
vertising agency or advertising depart¬ 
ment of large concern. Thoroughly under¬ 
stands all detail work and can assist pro¬ 
motion manager. A personal Interview 
will convince as to ability. Address A-780, 
care of Editor and Publisher. _ 

Newspaperman 
A New York newspaperman with several 
years experience as a reporter and writer 
for the New York papers, recently dis¬ 
charged from the army, desires to connect 
as a city editor, or sporting editor, with a 
dally In Southern New England; New Jer¬ 
sey of Westchester County. New York. 
Address. A-778, care Editor and Publisher. 

Woman Editor 
Woman wants position as editor woman’s 
or children’s department, or literary work 
on paper. Three years’ experience. Ad¬ 
dress A-7!t4, care of Editor and Publisher. 

Newspaperman 
Newspaperman, 22, looking for opening 
on small dally or good weekly where. In 
time, an Interest In the propert.v might 
be secured. Hox 277, Oarwood, N J. 

Experienced Copy Editor 
wishes permanent position In New York 
or Philadelphia; 27 years old, college 
graduate; can write heads to suit your 
style; will come on probation. C. J. T., 
care Editor & Publisher. 

Reporter or City Editor 
Young man. University graduate, five 
years’ experience as reporter and city 
editor desires position on Ohio or West¬ 
ern Indiana dally. Best references as to 
character and ability. Corresi>on<lence 
solicited. Address A-795, care of Editor 
and Publisher. 

Managing, City or News Editor 
Thoroughly experienced managing, city 
or news editor for afternoon iwiper at 
liberty after August 1st. Paper suspend¬ 
ing, highest references from all past em¬ 
ployers. Have executive ability and have 
had full charge of papers, last employ¬ 
ment being ks editor and manager. Mar¬ 
ried. 32 years old, college education. No 
piDposltlon under $35 considered. Address 
The Warren Morning Chronicle, Warren, 
Pa. 

Reporter and Desk Man 
Young college man, experienced on desk 
and outside at best assignments, desires 
position on afternoon sheet; married, re¬ 
liable; A-1 references. Address A-768, 
care of Editor and Publisher. 

Sport Writer 
Sport writer and reporter, five years’ ex¬ 
perience, seeks position with Eastern 
States newspaper. Address A-783, care 
of Editor and Publisher. 

Business Manager 
Business manager, thoroughly competent 
man; wide successful experience as busi¬ 
ness manager; also as circulation man¬ 
ager good size dallies, seeks engagement 
for now or later date. Would consider 
stock proi)ositlon. Address A-744, care 
of Editor & Publisher. _ 

Editor 
Have you an opening for an ambitious 
young woman? 1 have been a proof¬ 
reader eight years and wish to do news- 
pai>er work that will advance me toward 
editorial position. Alert Intelligence and 
earnest work will be given for chance to 
make good. Address A-790. care of 
Eflltor and Publisher. _ 

ExpcrienctMl W riter 
On Industrial and agricultural topics de¬ 
sires Held or associate editorship of 
weekly or monthly publication. Expect 
$2.t!ou a year. Present position as editor 
ami publicity agent for large state Insti¬ 
tution held i)ast two years. Material i)uh- 
llshed in recent numbers of American 
Magazine, the Quill, the Editor. Holland’s 
etc., besides agricultural and daily press. 
Newspaper experience, (’ollege graduate 
1916. Age 23. Best references. Clippings 
of signed articles. Southwest preferred. 
New York Ciltv second choice. Address 
W. Brink, 2911 College Avenue, Bryan. 
Texas. _ 

Etlitorial Assistant 
Man. 2.'i. of real talent and promise, suc¬ 
cessful as advertising writer, will sijcrl- 
tlce good position for chance on publica¬ 
tion. Address A-792. care of Editor and 
I’ubllsher. 

Cartoonist 
Young man who Is destined to become 

one of the leading cartoonists, desires a 
position. I’resent location unsatisfactory; 
references and Information on request. 
Address A-771, care of Editor and Pub¬ 
lisher. 

Circulation Manager 
Circulation manager, now employed In 
large eastern city, desires change. Over 
15 years experience, circulation doubled In 
present position. Would like place with 
aggressive organization where talent for 
ponstructlve development work would have 
outlet. Familiar with all phases of circu¬ 
lation work both east and west and have 
put over many plans resulting In great 
Increases In morning, evening and Sun¬ 
day editions. Married. Re.iommendatlons 
from past and present employers. Ad¬ 
dress A-782, care of Editor and Publisher. 

Cartoonist 
Cartoonist with some national reputation 
wishes to make a change about Sept. 1st. 
Ten years’ experience, seven on one paper. 
Experienced in political and human Inter¬ 
est cartoons. Want to get into larger 
field—the only reason for desiring a 
change. Address A-786, care of Editor 
and Publisher. 

Circulation Manager 
Circulation manager with eighteen 

years’ varied and successful experience 
In newspaper circulation work, desires to 
make change. Thoroughly trained In 
every angle of the business of circulation 
building and management. Best of refer¬ 
ences and reasons for change. Address 
A-772, care of Editor and Publisher. 

Circulation Manager 
37 years old. 20 years circulation exper¬ 
ience on both morning and afternoon 
l>apers, and now has charge of that de- 
lairtment on a well known daily, desires 
change. For further information ad¬ 
dress A-793. care of E<lltor and Publisher. 

Wei) I’resHinan 
Now In charge of afternoon daily desires 
change of location. Experienced on eight 
page Scott or two-three or four deck 
(ioss, Hoe or Scott presses. State what 
kind of itress you have and scale of wages 
and helii on press. ,\<ldress A-791. care 
of Editor and Publisher. 

HELP WANTED 
Advertisements under this claisification twenty- 
five cents per line. Count six words to the 
hue. __ 

Unusual Opportunity 
for an experienced advertising salesman 
for .Southern trade Journal leading Its 
Held. Must make New Orleans hea<l- 
quarters and do considerable traveling. 
Previous experience essential. Unusual 
oi>|K)rtunlty for man who can handle 
territory and who Is capable of developing 
Into advertising manager. State age, ex¬ 
perience and salary exitecfed. All replies 
held strictly confidential. Southern 
.Marine Journal Publishing Co., Houston, 
Texas. 

Advertising Solicitor 
ENEUOETIC advertising solicitor and 
copy writer for Southern city of 30,000, 
morning paper. Commission and drawing 
account basis. Immediate action neces¬ 
sary. State experience. Young man pre¬ 
ferred. Address A-787, care of Editor and 
I’ubllsher. 

HELP WANTED 

Circulation Managerg Wanted 
The General Welfare Committee of the 

International Circulation Managers’ Asso¬ 
ciation has openings for several live wire 
circulation managers at good salaries. 

If you are out of employment or seek¬ 
ing a change write at once. 

A number of these positions are ready 
for immediate acceptance. 

Addre.ss H. A. Wenige. Chairman, care 
of the Post-Star, Glens Falls. New Y'ork. 

Circulation Manager Wanted 
We are printing a Dally and Sunday 
paper in the liveliest city In the middle 
west (population about 2it0.000) leading In 
total circulation (SO.Oott), but running 
neck and neck In city circulation with the 
second paper. Gur city and country cir¬ 
culation de|)artments are separate and 
distinct. We want a man to take charge 
of the city and suburban circulation, who 
will give his entire time and thought to 
securing new subscribers and to operating 
a satisfactory delivery service. It’s a 
splendid oiiportunity for someone. Please 
name salary expected. (’. J. Stein. Met¬ 
ropolitan Theatre Bldg., St. i’aul, Minn. 

Advertising Manager 
W.AN’rED—CaiMible advertising manager 
for afternoon and Sunday morning news¬ 
paper in city of twenty thou.sand. .Must 
be able to write ads for Dry Goods and 
other business establishments. Good pay 
to man of ability. No other need apply. 
Give full particulars as to your newspaper 
experience, age. salary ex|>«cted, when 
you could re()ort. etc., in Hrst letter. Port 
.vrthur (Texas) News. 

Experienced Advertising Solieitor 
WANTED, experienced advertising solici¬ 
tor and copy writer; one who can build 
little advertisers Into big ones and secure 
business at card rates and without free 
readers as premiums. State age, refer¬ 
ence and salary. The Journal, Quincy, 111. 

Atlvertising Manager 
Wanted—Advertising Manager for lead¬ 
ing dally In Eastern town of thirty thou¬ 
sand. Man with ability to develop Held 
from beginning. Permanent iMsition to 
right party. Address .\-788. care of 
Editor and Publisher. 

Circulation Man 
Wanted—Circulation man to build tip the 
circulation of this newspaper In the 
Thumb district of Michigan, of which Port 
Huron Is the natural metropolis. The 
present circulation Is 11,000, and we have 
not employed a single solicitor or can¬ 
vasser for several years, yet circulation 
has been held intact simply by selling the 
Itaiter on Its merits. The city circulation 
practically already 100% and no problem 
whatever. Correspondence Invited with 
the man who thinks he can Increase the 
outside circulation In a territory of 100,- 
000 people from three to Hve thousand. 
Outside territory consists of numerous 
small towns and Hne agrictiltural district. 
Address The Times-Herald, Port Huron. 
.Mich. 

Busiiiesa Manager 
Business Manager wanted on a dally 
evening |)aper in a city of forty thoii- 
san<l. Must have, in addition to business 
ability, a general knowledge of the news- 
pa (ler business, togetlwr with courage, 
optimism and Imagination. A splendid 
opliortunlty for a young man with am¬ 
bition. Address .\-797, care of Editor and 
Publisher. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
Advertisements under this classification, forty 
cents per line. Count six words to the line. 

For Sale 
Unusual circumstances place on the mar¬ 
ket for Immediate sale dally doing $65,000 
annual business (no Job dept.) and paying 
10% on Investment. City of 45,000; finely 
located; one other paper; 200 miles from 
New York. Address A-754, care of Ed¬ 
itor & Publisher. 

To Sell, Through Einergeney 
.\n unusually promising new trade Journal. 
nlri“ad.v several hundred dollars ahead of 
cost of iiroductlon. monthly, and catiatile 
of large exjmnslon In right hands. Urgent 
personal situation Induces (piick dlstsisal. 
Don’t write unless you have at least $1,200 
for ileal and mean business .Address 
Western, care of Editor and Publisher. 

Piihlishers—Attention! 
We supply literary material of all kinds 
for newspapers or magazines at very 
reasonable rates. Everything Is original 
and by comp«‘tent writers. No matter 
what you need, we can furnish It. Will 
take advertising In exchange for all or 
part. Address Literary Bureau, M O J 4, 
Hannibal, Mo. 

$5,000 or less cash for 
investment in a small 
southern, southwestern 
or Pacific Coast daily. 
Proposition S. W. 

CHARLES M. PALMER 
Newspaper Properties 

225 FIFTH AVE. NEW YORK 

CONSOLIDATION 
is the feeognized route to l.irge 
returns in nearly every line of 
comnierci.al industry. 

We believe that publishing prop¬ 
erties offer one of the most at¬ 
tractive of all the Helds for merger 
and consolidation. 

VVc have a record of results in 
this difficult work that you should 
investigate. 

HARWELL & CANNON 
Newspaper and Magazine Properties 

Times Building New York 

Strenuous Outing Held by 

Representatives Club 

Bowling, Swimming, Golf and Field 
Events, Including Fat Men’s Race 

Precede Banquet at Hotel 

The twelfth annual outing of the Kep- 
rcsentatives Club of .\ew York City was 
held at the (iedney Farm Hotel at 
White Plains. In spite of the had 
weather there was an attendance of 125, 
about 40 of whom were entered in the 
golf tournament. The rest put in the 
afternoon in the bowling alley, the pool¬ 
room, swimming pool and on the polo 
ticld, where a baseball game was staged. 

In the baseball game, the Representa¬ 
tives, under the leadership of Hal Ken¬ 
nedy of (iood Housekeeping Magazine, 
snowed under the .Advertising Agents’ 
team, captained by Harry l.e Quatte of 
Street & b'inney. The linal score was 
something like 21 to (). 

In the Held events the star performer 
was (ilenn K. Fontaine, of Popular .Me¬ 
chanics. He captured so many first, 
second and third places that he clinched 
the lllack, Starr & b'rost trophy for his 
iniblication, and will be the possessor 
of this ’trophy for the ne.xt year. The 
fat men’s race was won by \. .\1. Ding¬ 
wall, of Town and Country. Other 
heavy point winners were J. 1). Bedell, 
formerly of Photo Play; C. S. Hokelnnd, 

,of Review of Reviews, and C. H. Fuller, 
of Christian Herald. 

The big event of the outing was a 
dinner held in the ball room of the 
hotel in the evening. There was some 
excellent singing, and Steve Flynn, of 
Cosmopolitan, put on a good imitation 
of Georgie Cohan, impromptti. 

Much interest devolved niion the win¬ 
ner of the blind bogy golf tonrnament. 
George Sullivan, of the Fisk Rnbher 
Company, drew the bogy. John .May¬ 
nard, of Christian Herald, and Todd 
Barton, of Scientific .American, were 
tied for first prize, which was a Fisk 
imeumatic tire. In the toss-up Maynard 
won. 

The lowest gross score in the scratch 
golf tournament was captured by E. S. 
Dnrkee, of Leslie's. Special prizes were 
awarded to I-on Fernald, of Leslie’s, 
and Herbert Stroud for being the golf¬ 
ers with the largest handicaps and the 
worst scores. 

11 
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Award Legion of Honor 
Cross to Frank Dilnot 

American Correspondent of London 

Daily Chronicle and President of 

Foreign Correspondents 

Frank Dilnot, American correspond¬ 
ent of the London Daily Chronicle and 
president of the Association of Foreign 
Press Correspondents in the L'nited 
States, was presented with the Cross of 
the Legion of Honor by E. Casenave. 
Minister Plenijxjtentiary of the French 

Frank Dilnot 

(;f)vernment. Inly 14. The presentation 
was made at a dinner of the association 
in New York City in honor of Hastilc 

1 >ay. 
In awarding the medal, M. Casenave 

said he acknowledged in behalf of 
France the services rendered by the rep¬ 
resentatives of foreign newspapers in 
the l'nited States during the war, and 
especially at the time America entered 
the war. when the encouraging reports 
fron. this country did much to sustain 
the public morale in France and Eng¬ 
land. 

.Among the speakers were Melville E. 
Stone of the .AssfiC'ated Press, who said 
the future good will of the world de¬ 
pended on the friendly relations of the 
English speaking races and France; 
Percy Hullen of the London Daily Tele¬ 
graph, Lfuiis Tracy of the Hritish F’ub- 
liciiy Bureau here and P. Whitwell 
Wilson. 

Gue-ts included Baron de Xeutlive. 
representative of the Bank of France; 
F. Cunliffe-Owen, president of the 
France-Air.erican .Association; W. F. 
Bullock of the London Times, -A. Plot- 
tier of Le Matin. Paris, and many other 
well known foreign journalists. 

Mrs. .Alma Claybourgh sang the “Mar¬ 
seillaise." 

I Tbr aiDaleainatloa of tbe two leadinf pro- 
I gmalTr Jrwlah newapapera of New Tork 

I THE DAY 
and 

THE WARHEIT 
tirinc* Into hotne the moot powerful ndTer- 
tlPliMr medium Id the Jewish field. 

The National Jetcish Daily 

Jewelers Will Advertise 

St. Lofis, Mo., July 16.—.A 
fund of $3(X),(XX) h?s been ad¬ 
vanced to carry on an advertising 
campaign in the newspapers and 
magazines for the benefit of the 
jewelry trade, H. E. Freund, man¬ 
ager of the National Jewelers’ 
Publicity Association, told mem¬ 
bers of the Missouri Society of 
Retail Jewelers, in annual conven¬ 
tion here. 

Freund said that the purpose of 
the campaign is to instruct the 
public how to purchase jewelry. 
No particular brands or dealers 
will be mentioned in the adver¬ 
tisements, he said. “Jewels Make 
Permanent Gifts” is the slogan to 
be used in the advertising. 

New Proprietors Reorganize 
Binghamton Paper 

WHAT OUR READERS SAY 

For a League of Newspapers 
('I'liiiiibus, Oliiu, jul.v .t, toil). 

Kditor and Putilislicr: 
I am very iniich Interested in international (ro<sI 

will, and I favor an.vtMne that will deveIoi> 
and maintain it. I am afraid there are some 
newspafiers that are less interested in that than 
in priutine a story that wilt startle and so 
make |H*ople talk. 

As a newspaper man I know timt news should 
I'e made interestinit, but that is not an exeuse 
for an untruth or a half truth. I’urely sensa 
ti<inal treatment of international affairs, to the 
extent it is induleed in, is the most serious 
menace to peace. Tlie newsiiai>er has trememlous 
power in the inakina of puhlic opinion; it there¬ 
fore has a treineniious resisinsihility, fur tlie 
public opinhin we make rules the world. 

1 wish we could do something to put the 
morons and otlier irresiionsihles out of the news- 
paiH-r liusiness and commit our Journals to the 
hands of sane men with conscience and a de¬ 

termination to adhere in what they print to the 
truth. 

“Truth in so far as it is fit to print” ought 
to lie the slogan and rule of every newspa|ier, 
and the delils-rate effort to misrepresent one 
country in the papers of another iiiiglit to he 
made a crime. 

It seems to me that a I>*ague of Newspapers 
such as you csmteuiplate might do much in this 

direction. 
OSMAN C. IIOOPKR. 

Johnson and Hill Head New Company— 

Lieut. Lyon Managing Editor—May 

Have Sunday Edition 

Binghamton, N. Y., July 14.—Fol¬ 
lowing the purchase of the Republican- 
Herald by Getirge F. Johnson, of the 
Endicott-John.son Shoe Corporation, 
and Congressman William H. Hill, pub¬ 
lishers of the Johnson City-Endicott 
Record, the stockholders have elected 
Mr. Johnson president to succeed Wil¬ 
liam G. Phelps, and Mr. Hill vice-presi¬ 
dent to succeed Sigmund J. Hirschman. 

Harry (j. More will remain as treas¬ 
urer and business manager for the pres¬ 
ent. R. Z. Spaulding, James M. Mc- 
namara and George .-A. Kent resigned 
as directors, but no selections were 
made to fill the vacancies. 

Charles W. Baldwin, managing ed¬ 
itor for the last eight years, has re¬ 
signed. and his place will be taken tem¬ 
porarily by Lieut. George H. Lyon, who 
was for several years editor of the 
Johnson City Record. It is understood 
that Herman W. Southworth, formerly 
managing editor of the Press, and now 
Representative Hill's private secretary, 
will be connected with the paper in an 
editorial capacity. 

The new owners have purchased the 
new Sharpe Building, and will have it 
remodeled as a modern newspaper plant, 
will buy nearly all new efiuiiiment, and, 
it is said, contemplate changing the 
Johnson Citv Record to a Sunday edi¬ 
tion of the Republican. 

.A. Regnier is now circulation manager 
of the Concordia ( Kan.) Blade-Empire. 

R. J. Bidwell Co. 
Pacific Coast Representative 

Daily Newspapers 

of 

Advertising Value*^ 

Rates, Circulation, Special Data, 

Promptly Upon Request 

PACinC COAST OFnCES 

EDITOR & PUBLISHER 
SAN FRANCISCO SEATTLE 

742 Market St. 1342 L. C. Smith Bldg. 

Problems of Copy Paper 
Sacramento, Cal. 

Editor and PiiMi»hep: 
In a recent issue you ask trial of a copy sheet 

S inches lonjr and 0*-^ inches broad—carrying IP 
or 1*0 lines double space<l. 

Tlie one consideration above all others is 
economical handling in the work r<K>m, because 
inconvenience there means impeding high priced 

operators and slowing down expensive machinery. 
The linot.viie copy lM»ard, visible space is alsmt 

7 inches Iietween the bottom ledge and the 
assembly carriage slide. The practical sixe of 
pa|H*r is less flinn 0 inches high. Any larger 
sheet must lie folded. 

Therefore the ordinary letter sheet, with lines 
written the 8V.i*lnch way, folds once to 

X inch six**, or cuts in half sheets at the 
fold, giving the most convenient sixe and the 
most scientific, he^’anse the best adapted to its 
use. 

Tlie eye Is rw per cent less fatigued by chang¬ 
ing ends in tbe S*G-inch wide paper than in tbe 
fit^-inch width. It is easier handled by c(^y 
holders and profif readers. 

There is less time lost and less wear on the 

You can reach 

Albany, Troy and 

Schenectady with 
one paper 

The Sunday Telegram 

Albany, N. Y. 

Circulation, 28,000 

Food Medium 

of 

New Jersey 

Trenton Times 
A. B. C. 

2c—12c Per Week 
KELLY-SMITH COMPANY 

20 Fifth Avenue Lytton Building 
NEW YORK CHICAGO 

Canadian Press Clippings 
Tbe problem of covering tbe Canadian 

Field is ansn-ered by obtaiotng tbe 
service Iff 

The Dominion Press 

Clipping Agency 
wbicb givea tbe ellppinga on alt matters 
of Interest to you, printed in over 9S 
per cent, of tbe newapapera and pubilea- 
tlona ot CANADA. 

We cover every foot of Canada and 
Newfoundland at out bead offlee, 

74-76 Church St, Toronto, Can. 
PrlcD of torTice, regular preas clipping 

wtaa—special rstea and diacooota to 
/a and Newspaper!. 

typewriter by shifting tbe carriage on lougor 
Hues. 

In newspaiier work, the long line copy will 
give nearly its own length in the column ia 
print, thus facilitating space estimates. Wheu 
there is a variation it is constant enough so 
editors can quickly Judge bow many inches tbe 
copy will fill in the paper. 

Tlie linotyper can drop it on bis copy board 
with one motion and not rearrange it until he 
hangs it on bis side hook when completed, llien 
his second sheet is in place ready for him. Ho 
can lay a doxen sheets down with one motion. 
Printers all object strenuously to copy written 
the short way on note pai>er. It slows them 
down alKint 17 p<*r cent. ^ 

The only argument I can see for the narrow 
sheet is the count of 200 woihIs to a i>age being 
easier to calculate, and this is worthless beoauso 
a page will hold as many words one way as the 
other. The extravagant writer %vill be taken 
care of by the ctjpy reader. Every newspaper 
man will appreciate this statement. 

Replying to your statement the letter size is 
awkward f<»r linotype operators. I ran one of 
the first machines on the New York Herald, 
before I l)ecaine an advertising agent, and know 
from practical experience tliat the letter sIxe is 
in common use not from tbe^jry, but iiecaust* 
practice has proved it right. And science is 
merely refined practice. 

JOHN T. HOLDEN. 

. Louis M. Stumer Dead 

New London, Conn., July 14.—Louis 
M. Stumer, aged 50, vice-president of 
the Red Book, Blue Book and Green 
Book magazines and of the Story Press 
Co., Chicago, died suddenly here today 
while on a visit with his family. 

Ohioans Will Meet August 4 

Cleveland, Ohio. July 15.—The of¬ 
ficers of the Ohio Select List will hold 
a general conference at the Hollenden 
Hotel, Cleveland, .August 4. Harry 
Taylor of the Portsmouth Times is 
president. 

TO REACH THE RICH 
TRADE OF KANSAS 

iSmlH Capital 
Sworn Government Report 

for Six Months ending Apr. 1, 1919 

35,247 
Its sales promotion department is 

at the service of advertisers. And 

it really promotes. 

Member A. B. C. Publisher. 

We can increase yonr hnsiness— 

yon want it increased. 

Yod have thought of press clipp¬ 

ings yourself. But let us tell you 

how press clipping can he made 

a business-builder for you. 

BURRELLE 
145 Lafayette St., N. Y. City 
Established a Quarter of a Century 

Hemstreet’s 
PRESS 

CLIPPINGS 

Tenth Avenue at 45th Street 
New York 
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OHIO FIRST 
Ohio is the FOURTH state in point of population—5,150,356 people. 

This is five per cent of the population of the United States. 

85.1% Native Born White—12.6% Foreign Born—2.3% Negroes. 

Ohio has 40,740 square miles—126.4 people to the square mile. 

The average in the United States is 34.3 people to the square mile. 

Ohio has 37 cities of over 10,000 population 

13 cities of over 15,000 population 

7 cities of over 25,000 population 

3 cities of over 50,000 population 

3 cities of over 100,000 population 

3 cities of over 200,000 population 

1 city of over 500,000 population 

Ohio has 250 Department stores 2.200 Druggists 

2,800 retail shoe stores 5,511 General Stores 

27,258 Tobacco dealers 2.863 Garages 

Ohio has everything to make an ideal market. As a try out proposition Ohio is one 

of the best territories possible to find in the whole United States. 

Ohio farm products and Ohio manufactured products mount well into the billions of 

dollars in value annually, and Ohio daily newspapers are in strict keeping with the 

character of the state and the people. 

Give these daily newspapers a chance to serve you, co-operate with the live wire mer¬ 

chants in Ohio and you will understand why Ohio is the great state it is. 

2,500 10,000 2,500 10,000 

Circulation lines lines Circulation lines lines 

Akron Bearon-Journal (E). .. 31,110 .05 .05 East Liverpool Tribune (Ml. .. 6,138 .015 .015 

*Akron Times (E). .. 20,454 .03 .03 Lima Daily News (E&Sl. .. 12,.549 .0286 .0214 

Bellaire Daily Leader (El. .. 3,446 .02 .0125 Lima Republican Gazette (M&SI. .. 10,008 .02 .02 

*Cambridge Daily JelTersonian (E) ... 8,117 .0179 .0179 Middletown Journal (El. .. 4,174 .0115 .0115 

Chillicothe News-Advertiser (E).. .. 3,055 .00714 .00857 Newark American-Tribune (El.... .. 6,217 .0128 .0128 

Cinrinnati Inquirer, 5r. (M&S)_ ... 62,911 .12 .12 New Philadelphia Daily Times (El .. 4,413 .0129 .0129 

Cleveland Plain Dealer (M). .. 168,440 .24 .24 Piqua Daily Call (El. .. 4,019 .0114 .0114 

Cleveland Plain Dealer (S). . .208,024 21 .27 Springfield News (E&Sl. ... 13,.550 .025 .025 

Columbus Dispalrb (E). .. 75,402 .115 .105 Toledo Blade (El. .. 82,973 .17 .15 

Columbus Dispatrh (S). .. 71,117 .115 .105 Warren Daily Chronicle (El. .. 5,200 .02 .02 

Columbus (0.) State Journal (M).. ... 53,155 .10 .09 Youngstown Telegram (El. .. 21,601 .05 .05 

Columbus <0.1 State Journal (S).. .. 27,147 .10 .09 Youngstown Vindicator (El. .. 24,.5.58 .05 .05 

Dayton News (El. .. 38,395 .065 .065 Youngstown Vindicator (SI. .. 22,222 .05 .05 

Dayton News (SI. .. 38,395 .045 .045 Zanesvlile Signal (El. ... 10,704 .025 .025 

Government Statements, April Ist, 1919. - . 

*A. B. C. Report, April Ist, 1919. ' 
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Abraham & Straus Bonwit Teller Lord & Taylor Stanley & MacGibbons 
Altman Gidding McCreery Stern 
Arnold, Constable Gimbel Macy Stewart 
Best Hearn Oppenheim, Collins Worth 
Bloomingdale Loeser Franklin Simon Wanamaker 

used space in the New York daily newspapers 
during the month of June, 1919, as follows: 

The Globe - 
The World 
The Journal 
The Sun - ■ 

294,930 
288,077 
268,819 
251,065 

The Mail - - 
The Telegram 
The Post - - 

137,915 
99,470 
48,500 

The Tribune - - -73,119 The World - - -47,137 
The Sun - - - - 55,833 The Herald - - - 40,939 
The Times - - - 48,803 The American - - 7,368 

Sunday Newspapers 

The Times - - -131,631 The Herald - - - 94,381 
The World - - 124,918 — The Tribune - - 87,901 
The American - -121,080 The Sun - - - - 67,522 

The Globe contiimues to lead the procession 

Member 
A. B. C. 

The 
JASON ROGERS. Publisher 

180,000 
A Day 




